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theEx-Governor to Resume Law 
Practice at ChathamSpecial to The Telegraph.

Fredericton, March 7—The opening of 
the provincial legislature was of an un
usually brilliant character. There were 
more people present than have attended 
in many years, attracted no doubt by the 
many new faces that were prominent in

honorable career an the public life of this 
country.

In the speech reference was made to the 
fact that agriculture had prospered in this 
province during last year and at last :t 
seemed as if the people had stopped look
ing out to the alleged golden places 
west and United : States, and were new 
looking inward. There is no place where 
the sun shines any brighter and no place 
where there is any more room for de
velopment than in this province.

All should support the government in 
its efforts to bring about a unified move
ment to save a reduction in representation 

the maritime provinces in the parlia
ment of Canada.

An irreducible minimum must be decided 
upon, even if legislative authority has to 
be semired to override the decision of the 
Privy Council. ^

There was a feeding that political lines 
should be dropped in working out of any 
scheme whereby this province could make 
a gain in the number of immigrants com
ing out from England. He did not be
lieve that this province should become an 
asylum for those leaving, the countries of 
continental Europe. What we wanted was 
our own people at d not aliens who would Hie administration as governor has been 
have to be taught the language and way's popular from every point of view. Few 
of the country. of those who have held the office have

An intimation : 1 the speech from the tertained more generously or acceptably, 
throne that* legis’ ition would be intro- Rev. R. W. Colston, rector of Welsford, 
duced to provide for the recreation of died in the Victoria Hospital this 
lands was particul irly pleasing to him, as ing after a brief illness of pneumonia. He 
it was put forwarc just at this time when was a native of Quebec and was fifty-eix 
there had been bfought to his notice an years of age. He was rector of Marys- j 
abandoned village in St. John county, ville before removing to Welsford ten 
This village had been deserted when the years ago. The body will be sent to Que- 
lumber business in- that district had stop- bee this evening for burial, 
ped, and now there were houses, a school Governor Wood gave a small dinner 
house and a church all going into, decay party at the Barker Éfouse last evening, 
and fertile farms being allowed to grow up A mass meeting in the interests of the 
in brush, while there were thousands in the good government candidates for the city 
old coqntry looking fçr.a** opportunity to council will be held in the Opera House 
mate * in just nuch on Saturday evening Local dtgrorô. will
a place, tie bèfiesÇd that the adoption {he the speakers.

The season’s operations in the lumber 
woods on the Nashwaak and Miramichi 
have been finished and the men are re
turning home.

A large audience attended the concert 
given in the. Opera House tonight by the 
band of the 3r<L “New Brunswick” Regi
ment, Canadian Artillery, of St. John. 
The officers of the permanent forces and 
militia who were in the city attended the 
concert in uniform. The band, under the 
leadership of Bandmaster McNichol, to
gether with Miss Pearson and Mr. Munro, 
solo vocalists, scored a big hit and were 
repeatedly encored.

The immigration conference, which will 
be held here tomorrow, bids fair to be a 
great success. About 200 delegates from 
various parts of the province are now in 
the city and others are expected in the 
morning. An attendance of between 400 
and 500 is expected and the whole prov
ince will be well represented. The puoiic 
session will begin in the Opera House at 
2 o’clock in the afternoon. The mornii -

Mr. Copp said that it was his duty as will be devoted to the registration of dele-1 

well as a pleasure to make some observa- gates. It/ia thought that the conference ! 
tions regarding the subjects referred to in will result in 
the speech from the throne. In doing so, work in the province, 
he wished to extend congratulations to the 
men who in such an eloquent and pointed 
way had moved the adoption of the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne.

After complimentary remarks regarding j 
the other new members of the house, Mr. |
Copp said his hon. friend who had moved 
the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne had made some references of 
kindly manner and some which were not 
so kind. While his career in the

Rev. R. W, Colston Dies in Frederic
ton Hospital—Expect 500 Delegates 
at Immigration Congress in Freder
icton Today,

Trust, Loan, Express, Tele
phone,Telegraph and Other 
Companies in the Province 
to Contribute More to the 
Treasury.

Liberals Continue Hot Fire on 
the Unjust Measure to the 
Rest of Canada, and All- 
Night Session is Likely— 
Bourassa Calls Indignation 
Meeting for Saturday.

SOLD AT 890 YESTERDAY CARTWRIGHT CAUSTIC
of the

Wall Street Hears That a Juicy 
“Melon” is to Be Cut—Rockefeller 

$100,000,000 Richer Since Disso
lution of Combine Was Ordered.

Sir Richard Has No Doubt That the 
Government Will Appoint Men Suit
able to the Manufacturers and That 
Higher Duties Will Result — Not 
Possible to Take it Out of Politics.

this notable event.
The change in the federal government at 

Ottawa, too, induced many of its friends 
to visit Fredericton upon this occasion. A 
special train from the commercial capital 
brought beside the military contingent 
scores of citizens who took advantage of j q£ 
excursion rates and such attractions as 
curling contests between St. Andrew’s and 
Fredericton clubs, to visit the capital, sec 
the new government and listen to speeches 
by the new premier, Flemming, and the 
new opposition leader, Copp. They had 
an opportunity not only to hear eloquent 
speeches from those gentlemen this after
noon, but at the same time to see how 
Recorder Baxter acquitted himself in his 
maidefi effort in the legislature in moving 
the reply to the speech, and to note the 
youthfulness of the young member from 
Charlotte, Guptill, who took his seat for 
the first-time.

There was nothing of a 
exciting nature m his honor’s address and 
Mr. Baxter contented himself in tjie main 
by brief- references to the different para
graph^. He was given a cordial reception 
by the house and was, with the seconder, 
the recipient of the usual congratulations 
from both 'the leaders. His speech gave 
Mr. Copp but little opportunity for at
tack.

Fredericton, N. B., March 7—Ex-Gov
ernor Tweedie, wdio left for St. John this 
morning, took a pleasant leave of his 
many friends. He "was in the best of 
spirits and well prepared to take, as he 
eaid, an active part again in his profes-

His law offices in Chatham are among 
the finest in the province and many of 
the business men who formerly enjoyed 
the benefit of his advice will be glad to 
hear that they will be in a position to 
avail themselves again of his legal ability.

The ex-governor said he had no intention 
of leaving New Brunswick, his interests 
here are large and will receive his person
al attention.

Special to The Telegraph. Canadian Press.
New York, March 7—Shares of the old

Standard Oil Company of New Jersey
reached a record-breaking price on the curb
today, selling at 890 each, a rise of 35 to
40 points over the previous day and an
advance of almost $200 from thç price it

c tv, «.v* was quoted at when the United Statesment the Revenues of the Crown in the
Province of Nova Scotia.” Under its pro- Supreme Court ordered the company s di
visions every bank doing business in Nova solution.
Scotia, and hiving a capital of $500,000, Trading today was quite active, compris- 
and having an office in Halifax, shall pay ... . , , .,
an annual tax of *1,000, and an additional mS- * waa 8ald> OTer 200 share8’ and there
$100 for each agency within the province, was considerable curiosity as to the source 
Less than $500,000, the tax shall be $250 of the demand. Brokers known to be in 
in Halifax and $100 on each agency out- close touch with the company were open 
side this city buyers, but they either could not or would

All insurance companies shall pay a tax not throw any light on the reasons which
of one per cent, on the gross premiums caused this security to soar to new
taken in Nova Scotia. heights.

Loan companies shall pay sixty-five cents Ever since the parent company diein- 
for every $1,000 of paid up capital. But in tegrated into some thirty-odd subsidiaries, 

shall the tax be less than $65. there have been rumors of the ripening of
Trqit companies shall pay forty eent«k a “melon” by the PM New J*F*ey com- 

for over- ei.noo *>? f, • i*. used or employ?d pany. Credence attached to these rumors 
in Nova Scotia^ by reason of the fact that several of the,rs“. SUSS -*
invested in lines or works connected there? No news touching upon the matter is- 
with in the province, and telephone com
panies shall pay one-tenth of one per cent, 
on their paid up capital, and a similar tax 
is levied on all gas and electric lighting 
or power companies.

Express companies operating in Nova 
Sctia shall pay a tax of $200 for each 
100 miles, or fraction thereof.

A clause prqvides that in cases wh?re 
the government may consider the tax in
equitable it may be waived.

It is estimated the new taxes will yield 
about $500,000 annually.

Halifax, March 7—A government measure 
introduced in the Nova Scotia legis- Canadinn Press. Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, March 7—In a feverish effort tolature this afternoon which will mein 
something to the banks, financial, trust, 
insurance, telegraph and telephone

Ottawa, March 7—The senate today dis- 
cussed at considerable length the bill ere- ghut the door on the Manitoba school ques- 
atmg a tanff eomnussion. In moving its ; tlon before the b]g 6tonn of prote8t breaks :
second reading, Hon. Mr. Lougheed stated from the varlous disappointed elements m 
there had been so much said m the other | i
house about the bill that his explanation j eYen 8reater force> the government tonight ; 
would be brief. The bill proposed to Passed round the word that silence from ‘ 
authorize the government to create a board I the ministerial benches was more discreet 
of competent men to obtam information | than talk- and members were toid t0 pre-

panies.
The bill is entitled “An Act to Supple-

on the tariff. ------ . . , .... ■■■
As to the need for a tanff there could pare for “ ““-Eight sitting with a view 

be no possible doubt, Canada was develop- to putting the bill through before day- 
ing and required public works which in- light.
volved the expenditure of large sums of The Bouraaea mdlgnati0n meeting is an- j 
money and which most conveniently was
obtained through the customs houses. So coanced for Saturday and the more the de- 
there might be differences of opinion as to talla o£ thf bl11 are ventilated the less sat- 
revenue tariff or protective tariff, but both ‘«"«tory does the compromise appear to 
parties were committed to the maintenance the divergent interests of Manitoba. Or- 
of a tariff of some sort. £an° and The government is

If there were anv movement for aboli- lightened of further delay.
Ition of the tariff it would have come to VVhen the house resumed tins evening, 
a head during the time of the late govern- discussion of the bill in committee was 
ment. However, both for the purpose of confined exclusively to the Liberal side, 
revenue and the promotion of industrial Eîon. Hr. Pugsley s amendment to witli- 
life, some sort of a tariff was essential for hold operation of the act until a con- 
Ganada. It was desirable, therefore. of .provincial .premiers hgd ap-
have the beat stirt of a tariff. In the past the financial terms granted tô Mam-
tariffs had been largely influenced by pre*- tisba, was debated at considerable length 
sure from one source or another. It was Turgeon and Hon. Mr. Emmerson led 
desirable to take the tariff out of politics, ^he protest from the standpoint of the 
but that would not be possible. However, maritime provinces, while Dr. Mulloy, as 
it was desirable to deal with it so far from a Manitoba Liberal, pointed out that 
outside influences as was possible. There- Ramier Roblin s previous declarations that 
fore it was proposed to create an indc- the Conservative government would grant 
pendent commission, whose duty it would his province better territorial terms than 
be to make a thorough inquiry into indus- Sir W ilfrid was prepared to give, had been 
tries and report to the minister of finance, belied by the facts.
If there weVe to be tariff walls it was da- Incidentally, the Manitoba member also 
sirable to have them built as fairly as pos- noted that, in his opinion, the additional 
sible for all. That was what the govern- annual cash subsidy of half a million for 
ment proposed to do with the assistance of the province would not compensate it for 
this commission. .the transfer of 8,000.000 acres of swamp

lands to the federal domain.
Dr. Pugsley’s amendment was defeated 

in committee by a majority of 39.
An amendment by Hugh Guthrie against 

the payment of $2,000,000 arrears to Mani
toba was taken up and the house settled 
down to an all-night sitting.

controversial or en-

The Valley Road.
In his criticism, Mr. Copp was moder

ate, but during his 
out’many of

ier'Flemming, on the isonttatyJMde 
b that would have dime him credit 

upon the hustings in a campaign. He did 
not scruple to take all the credit for any
thing that has been done to further the 
construction of the Valley Railway, gloss
ing over the strenuous effort put forth by 
Messrs. Pugsley and- Carvell to ensure a 
through line from St. John to Grand Falls.

He made an important admission, how
ever, when he said that the route had 
only been approved by the minister of 
railways from a point near St. John to 
Andover, and further that he was not sure 
whether the subsidy contract between the 
federal, government and the Gould Com
pany has been signed or not.

It seems to be quite certain that the 
agreement with the federal government 
calls for operation by the Intercolonial 
from St. John to Grand Falls, and that 
the contract between the company and 
government calls for completion of the 
road between OentrevilTe and Woodstock 
by the fall of 1913, while the southern 
tions are not to be completed for two 
years later.

No explanation was forthcoming why the 
Centreville-Andover section and that to 
Grand Falls with connection with the 
Transcontinental could not also be com
pleted before 1913.

Premier Flemming had his usual slap at 
the Central Railway and the old govern
ment's agricultural policy with regard to 
orchards, though he did not answer Copp’s 
statement that the very apple exhibitions 
that were such a credit to the province 
■and were making New Brunswick fruit 
famous and attracting attention to this 
province as a suitable place for fruit pro
duction, were only made possible by the 
enterprise and progressiveness of the agri
cultural department of the former govern
ment and the interest they had developed 
in the raising of apples by establishment 
of illustration orchards.

Among other features of the debate was 
Copp’s sharp rejoinder to Mr. Baxter, who 
slurred the former management of the 
Central Railway, that there had been an 
investigation and report and that this gov
ernment had not cared or dared to take 
such action as would place any mistakes 
that they alleged had been made upon the 
shoulders of the proper parties. Until they 
tried that they were in no position to talk 
about it.

The galleries contained many from all 
over the province who came to attend the 
immigration conference tomorrow and they 
listened attentively to Mr. Copp’s plea that 
some effort should be made first to keep 
the sons and daughters of New Brunswick 
at home before the outsiders from other 
countries were asked to take their places.

1 Premier Flemming was unwilling to ad
journ the house tomorrow afternoon to en
able the members to attend the immigra
tion conference and the debate will be 
continued at 3 o’clock.

no case

speech he tersely
tiie weak points of

a s of such a peiicy outlined in the speech 
from the throne would bring about a great 
deal in the upbuilding of thie province.

This government’s position had been one 
of trying to overcome the errors of their 
predecessors. Years ago it was felt that a 
mistake had been made when the Inter
colonial railway was constructed, along the 
route adopted. The Grand Tnmk Pacific 
had been allowed to go in the wrong place 
to do the most good for this province. The 
Central railway was to come to Frederic
ton, but it stopped short and had been a 
matter , of great expense and investigation 
and also scandal in the politics of this 
province. The people of the province would 
all be gratified that the government had 
been able to make a proposition whereby 
this road would be taken over and oper
ated by one of the great railway corpora
tions of the world.

Mr. Guptill seconded the address in a 
pleasing speech.

obtainable at the company’s office, where 
the utmost reserve prevails.

From 1901 to 1911, inclusive, the old 
Standard Oil Company paid dividends rang
ing from 36 to 48 per cent, the highest 
rate having been paid the first year men
tioned and the lowest in 1904. Dividends 
to be paid this year are an unknown quan
tity, aside from the $9 derived from share
holders which was declared in January.

Today’s prices of the stock is much more 
than double that of the lowest reached in 
the panic of 1997, when it sold down to: 
390 on unloading by frightened holders.

On the assumption that the Rockefellers 
own considerably more than a majority of 
the stock of the company, which consists 
of 1,000,000 shares, the fortunes of that 
family may be said to have increased by 
more than $100,000,000.

COACHMAN ATTACKS 
DAUGHTER OF 

ANGLICAN HECTOR

Cartwright's Caustic Comment.
Sir Richard Cartwright congratulated 

Hon. Mr. Lougheed upon his candor in j 
stating that the purpose of the commis
sion was to enable the government to put 
up this tariff.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed said: “My hon. 
friend must have misunderstood me. I 
made no such a statement.”

Sir Richard said he had so understood, 
but whether that had been said or not.

FRENCH AVIATOR 
MAKES FAST TRIP 

LONDON TO PARIS

A. B. Oopp. SAVS ROOSEVELT 
IS IN CLASS OF

the McNamaras

great boom to immigration there was no doubt but that is what 
would happen. Talk about taking the 

i tariff out of politics was clap-trap, it al
ways had been in politics and would con- 

i tinue to be a burning political question as 
long as Canada is Canada. A proper com- 

I mission to inquire into the tariff he would 
1 approve of, but this proposal of the gov- 

Tril minim III ernment seemed to him as unnecessary
I L |ü U U L |n| and mischievous. It was a design to place j

| |l niiniril 111 a screen between the public and the gov-
I Lll IlLifc# III ernment. “I have no doubt but that the

tariff commissioners will be agents and

«pal councils of St. John and as a”baC H P 11 III T °f maI>u£a<-‘turersfto whpm themter had been a long one. nevertheless K I M UV “u g0';ernment ™es ,lte “lstence: andf ‘l!
l 1ITQe , ... , |l. | .. 1111 I 11 I whom I suppose they have to pay tribute.

incH P 9 ,andf Whl1?. *1 Ul Ul IlilllL Sir Mackenzie Bowell said any proposalrlr t 8 SOrt °i aJU,dlC?1 to take the tanff out of polit.es wafab-
i i . ,i . .. mgs Were rd\ b<V _____ surd. In the last election the Cdnserva- 1

: - - n*L8 weI^ n°, a dec'ded . Lives had promised to create a tariff com- j _
in this province just aa he thought they Vancouver. B. C., March 7-A gas ex- ; mi]SSion, and now propoeed to do so. /-Former President
were_ He would have the house and coun- plosion today in the mine of the Diamond did not agree that the tariff commission : Roosevelt \\ ill.am J. Bryan and Repre- 
try believe that all agricultural interests Mining Company at Beret (B. C.), ten | would bc thc representatives of the immu- : “fftat.ve Victor Berger, of Wisconsin,
of the province were blossoming like the miles northeast of Vancouver (B. C.), ! £acturera' association. It would, as the Socialist, were branded m a speech m the
rose, but when he went out to explain lulled four men and imprisoned ten others, government promised be a body whrih house toda>' b>" Representative Dies, of 
the increased taxation rtq the people of Rescue apparatus has been sent. “^uld obtam information which would LTexaB' D<™ocrat as tbe,nK "amon<Vha
8t. John county he would then find that It is difficult to get news’ from the mine properly euide the government ,n tariff £oremost ™,em‘,e9 ?£ fr" government m
he had a different story to tell. which is situated in the Nicloa district on i making America today. Mr. Dies insisted that

a branch that runs from the main line of gir k,chard had claimed credit for the both ,Mr' Roosevelt and Mr. By ran were 
the Canadian Pacific. late government for British preference, So«al‘s£s' and be „ . ^

however, in the case of many articles the LX,th tho^ Mr‘ BcTger and the Mc" 
preference had been accompanied by first ^ amala ro iers’ 
raising the general duty and then granting ! 
a preference which left the duty charges , 
against British goods higher than before.
If he thought the tariff commission would 
be the toole of the manufacturers he would 
vote against this bill. But he believed it 
would be a thoroughly independent body.

The discussion was continued by Senator

Then Blew Himself to Pieces 
and Wrecked Carriage House 
With Dynamite.

Danbury, Conn., March 7—George Mead, 
a coachman for Rev. Frank Hartfield, rec
tor of the Episcopal church at Brewsters 
(N- h.), made a murderous attack late 
yesterday upon two daughters of the 
Cergy man, in the carriage house on tl*e 
Hartfield premises at Brewsters, and Vhen 
blew himself to pieces and one end of the 
carriage house out with dynamite.

Flies the 102 Miles in Less 
Than Three Hours Without 
a Stop.

Congressman Declares Bryan, 
Berger and T. R. Are Ene
mies of Free Government.Paris, March 7—Henny Salvey, the 

French flying man arrived at Issy-Les- 
Moulineaux, a suburb of Paris, in his 
monoplane at 11 o'clock this morning hav
ing travelled from London without a stop. 
He covered the distance of 102 miles, in 
two hours and fifty-seven minutes. At 
2.15 o’clock this afternoon he left again 
for London in his monoplane.

mm TREATIES 
PISS U, S, SENAU 

IN MUTILATED FORM jjOVfl SCOTIA BRIDE
BURNED TO DEATH

Encourage Our Own Farmers. coupled their names
In regard to immigration, if the govern

ment would spend more money and more | | a a m p ft|l| f* F> g g g 
time on our own men in trying to keep M||||J|| Il I 11 I IJH 
them in the province and bring back again 11111 IM I III II I Mm I 
those who had left instead of bringing in I I U 111 L I IULL U ILL* 
outsiders, they would be doing a better
work. If they would withdraw the bur- Til I
dens on our own people, it would be bet- Mgir1 | Ultra LH I II 
ter than to be bringing in people from K||\ | g | | |l g" | | j II | 
outside. However, the time would come | U U I I UllLU | ILL» 
later when the proposed measure in this
regard was before the house when this f r__ _ ___________T ,

MMhMM ro ™ BOILER BURSTS!
the late administration and great deeds ’
which he would have us believe that this 
administration was doing and it would be 
found that the province is only standing 
still. The question is, are we doing as

SCORES CONNAUGHT 
FOR ATTENDING 

SUNDAY SPORIS

Washington. March 7—Stripped of the 
f ausc- which it was claimed woulcl invade 

"mstitutional treaty-making powers of
senate, and with many other limita- 

|!'ms iL,lded, the general arbitration treaties 
"’tu-pon the United States and England 

11 1 vance, proposed by President Taft
and Mrs. James Campbell, of Glace 

Bay, Was Rocking Cradle for 
Neigbor When Her Clothing 
Caught Fire from Fireplace.

rotary Knox as forerunners of uni- 
peace, were ratified by the senate 

■ a vote of 76 to 3. The senators 
u 11,1 v°ted against the ratification were 

jmor. Martins and Reed.
' dually, the treaties by the senate's 

a-re “up in the air” if in their modi- 
vd form they must be referred to Eng- 

a,1'l a»d France. * -
; !i,‘ terms of an amendment proposed 

s' natov Bacon, of Georgia, the senate 
M r>ted to the ratification of the treaties 

distinct provisions that they do 
authorize the submission “to arbitra- 

! any question which affects the ad* 
1,1 of aliens into the United States, 

admission of aliens to the eduen- 
d institutions of the several states, or 
territorial integrity of the several 

11 °r of the United States, or concern- 
w the question of the alleged mdebted- 

,,,r raonied obligation of any states, or 
'i u T’nited States, or any question 

■ depends upon or,involves the maln- 
' of the traditional attitude of thc 

‘ States concerning American ques- 
Jrommonly described as the Monroe 

" "'tine, or other purely governmental 
Pohcy.i^^—

Fredericton, N. B., March 7—The house 
met at 3 o'clock. Lieutenant-Governor 
Wood came into the assembly chamber at 
3 o’clock, and took his seat on the throne 
and read the speech. (See page 8).

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented the returns 
of the by-elëctions in Charlotte and Sun- 
bury counties, and St. John city and I well?
county, and Mr. Baxter, of St. John city In the speech a paragraph was devoted 
and county; Mr. Perley, of Sunbury, and to fruit growing. In the days of the old 
Mr. Guptill, of Charlotte county, were in- government the opposition shouted them- 
trodueed. selves hoarse because they said there were

no results to show from what that admin
istration was doing towards the encourage
ment of fruit growing, but now when the 
fruit that was being grown on the trees 
that were then planted this government 
stepped in and took the credit.

He hoped New Brunswick would in
crease in population a» rapidly as the 
Tfrest. Unless some change was made in 
the basis of representation the member
ship in the federal house will suffer dim
inution decade by decade until it is prac- 

comes tically eliminated.
(Continued on pagw % fourth column.)

Lor

Ottawa Presbytery Hands His Royal 
Highness a Severe Criticism in 
Moral Reform Report.

London, March 7—The Home Rule bill 
is not to be introduced into the house of 
commons before Easter. Premier Asquith 
today announced its postponement.

Sydney, N. S., March 7—(Special)—A 
terrible accident occurred at Glace Bay 
laet night which resulted in the death this 
morning of Mrs. Jas. Campbell. Mrs.

Ottawa. March 7 The social and moral 
reform committee of the Ottawa Presby
tery i« out with a strong criticism in its 
annual report directed at the Duke of 
Connaught, which is worded as follows:

“Sabbath observances nave received a 
blow in our city and in the dominion 

Scranton, Pa., March 7 lour employes I through, the head of our dominion giving 
of the Gilpin Tool Handle factory by his presence sanction to sports at 
Greentown (Pa.) were killed and one fatal- Rockliffe Park on the JLord's day. He 
ly injured by the explosion of a boiler to- may not be a puritan, yet there is a large,
da}T. 1 he victims are George Kraft, Ed- j important part of the nation over which 

St. Johns, Xfld., March i—Newfound- : ward Haj, I hos. Blass and J as. Foe he, he presides who believe in a day free from
land's population is 242,000, according to who were literally blown to atoms. The the common rut of life, and as he would
the complete census returns for 1911. i injured man is William Biller. not willingly hurt the religious eusceptibili-
which were made public today. This The damage to the mill amounted to ties of the Hindu, he might at least 1 are
«hows an increase of ten per cent, for the #25,000. The cause of the explosion has for the conscience of feeble fellow Chr 14-
past decade. i not been determined. tians.”

ONE WILL DIENEWFOUNDLAND HAS 
242,800 PEOPLE

Campbell, who resides at McLeod's Groan
ing, was calling at a neighbor’s house, a 
Mrs. Gouthero’s, and was rocking a cradle 
near the fire place, her back to the fire.

In some manner her clothing caught 
from the grate and in a second ehe was a 
mass of flames. In her frenzy she ran 
out into the snow and threw heraelf into. 
it, but the fire in her clothing was ex
tinguished by persons who, attracted by 
her screams, ran to her assistance. Hhe 
was carried back to her own house and 
lived about seven hours. Mrs, Campbell 
was married only about six months ago, 
ind is survived by her husband.

J. B. M. Baxter.
Mr. Baxter, in moving the address in 

reply to the speech from the throne, said 
that he felt*- it was unnecessary for him 
to say anything regarding the first para
graph in the speech, which was a message 
of greeting from the honorable gentleman 
who for tne1 first time visited this cham
ber as the representative of his most 
gracious majesty in this province. He was 
sure that the whole province would join 
in a feeling of pride that this honor 

i to a man who had had. such a long and

I
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ULL FARMER HELD 
FOR THE DEATH 

OF HIS CHILD
rife and Daughter Tell of 
Father’s Inhuman Treatment 
of Little Girl.

Ottawa, March 4—Albert Coesetfce, thé 
[archand farmer, charged with the mur
er of his seven-year-old daughter, Made- 
ne, at Marchand in November, 1908, was 
eld for manslaughter at the preliminary 
earing conducted by Magistrate Goyette 
i the Hull police court this afternoon, 
nd was committed to stand his trial at 
ac term of the criminal assizes which 
ammences at Hull on March 6.
Mrs. Cossette, wife of the accused, was 

tie first witness called. She stated that in 
Toveraber last her husband had, in a fit 
E temper, thrown Madeline, their seven- 
par-old daughter, against the wall strik- 
Ig her head so hard that she remained 
ncongoious for an hour afterwards. That 
rter this, the child had always eomplain- 
a of pains in the head and was sick, and 
retitually died the following spring. She 
id not know what had catised the. child's 
path, but the doctor had said it was 
rom some disease in her head. She stated 
kat her daughter, Albertine, was present 
i the room when the father assaulted 
ladeline.
Dr. C. Cartier, of Annunication, who at> 

knded the injured child, who was the 
pxt witness called, stated he first attend
it the child on May 4, 1908, and that he 
lund her suffering from muscular rheu
matism and meningitis, which at thc time 
b attributed to the unsanitary surround- 
kgs in which the child had been living.
In answer to a query by Attorney 

rooks, he stated he had been unaware 
kat the child had sustained any injuries, 
hd that it would be impossible at this 
tte to prove whether he deâth cOuld 
kve been caused through an injury to 
1er head or not.
I Albertine, the eleven year old daughter 
K the accused, in her evidence corrobor- 
ted that given by her mother, stating she 
kd been present when the incident oc- 
hrred. Asked as to, whether her father 
kd cautioned her against telling anyone 
pout the affair, she stated that he had 
hreatened to kill her mother if she ever 
bened her mouth.

W YORK LABOR

10 INDIANAPOLIS
New York, March 1—Patrick Farrell, 
Id Frank C. Webb, union labor leaders 
nicted at Indianapolis for alleged viola- 
pn of the interstate commerce law in 
knsporting dynamite from state tb state 
111 have to go to Indianapolis for arraign- 
fent March 12. U. S. Commissioner Alex- 
jder decided today. Farrell and Webb 
Lve been at liberty under $10.000 bail 
Ich during the proceedings and bail was 
mtinued. They will not appeal.

BEES EL 
CONTEST EVERY 

B, t CONSTITUENCY
Fancouver, March 2—The provincial Lib- 
il Association has decided to run candi- 
te in all constituencies. A lengthy plat-, 
m has been adopted, arraigning the gov- 
junent on the liquor question and pub- 
ownership.

BERT COUNTY MARSH 
OWNERS GIVE UP EIGHT

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 29—The proprietors 
the Hill and Great Marsh division, who 

Lght to quash the assessment of $1,800, 
ed for by workmen, and whose applica- 
in was dismissed by the supreme court, 
lve decided to pay up, and the collector 
le already t^ken in upwards of $500.
Dne of the most unfortunate features 
the case is that the Boyd marsh, whiejb 

s to pay half of the whole indebtedness, f 
small district of ninety acres, is now f 
Bctically worthless, being without pro- 
ption, while the owners are ^taxed heav-

[The marriage took place last week at 
kemioal road. of Henry Duncaft, son of 
te late John Duncan, and Miss Lily An
us, of Nova Scotia. Rev. Mr. Snelling,
I St. Martins, formerly * of the Baptist 
lurch here, performed the ceremony.
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r CITrS HEALTH
HI :i- *«

Saifil , » rifSv --------- 7 The>
_ A Sprain or Cat call, for quick #401 y
^ treatment. Don’t try experiment»» ■ lvl 1COI 
Tou are safe and sure with the old,reli»ble j Q|^

iniment

V\ /7*T? ; ,

p FROM ALL OVER THE 
à MARITIME PROVINCES

JOHNSON’» 
UnimentANODYNE

WAS GOOD" MS-
for Rheumatism, SwelUngs 

Used iawardly for« Used over 100 years
CoMs,°SOTe Thtoatfcroup, Bowel Troubles. 

asc ami 50c Sorites. At all DmeUre-

Frolt-a tives" Completely Restored
j Sydney Mines, N.8., Jan. Sflth, 1 
'‘'ter many years, I suffered tortures

S"Ü?diL£ûS'.id,bir1f"V3 ST. GEORGE f* Death Rat. Uw.r-Or Melvin

private rights were involved and. the plain- alarmed the citizens at bedtime last even- toadioina gave only temporaly relief, 
tiffs were justified in carrying the case to ing. The timely discovery of the;'blaze. 
a higher court. prevented the destruction of the fine home |

H-. M. Blair, secretary of the provincial of Robt. J/ Austin. The fire was caused 
board of works, announced this morning by-a defective flue, in the attic, 
that Chief Commissioner Morrissy had Thé granite mills are all in operation 
^warded the contracts for the construe-' with the exception of Tayte, Meating' Co. 
tibiv of several bridges. The latest and ;A<B~ Tayte> the surviving member of>t|iis 
most important contract awarded wasthai firm, will not continué the business. vThe 
for the construction of Hunter’s Ferry closing of -the mill throws a number - of 
bridge, parish of Canning, Queens county, men out of employment but it is expected 
which was awarded to Frank L. Boone, of the other mills wül employ them all as-the 
St. Marys, the contract price being in the season advances. H. McGrofctan & Sons, 
vicinity of $23,000. The contract for the wh0 were negotiating for ihe. Tayte Meat- 
Cole’s Island bridge, also in Queens coun- ing property, started this "Week in tbéir 
ty, was awarded to Robert and Charles new piaI^.
Forbes of Gibson, the contract price, be- The mumps
ing in the vicinity of $10,000. Messrs. whole families of children are playing!
Forbes will also construct the Burpee hockey in the fjront parlor or holding re- 
bridge in Queens county, the contract çeptions under cover and~ every section of 
price being in the vicinity of $7,000; whne^ jhe town is afflicted. So far there has 
Mr. Boone has been- awarded the contract he en no very serious case, 
for the construction of the Chase bridge, 
also in Queens county, the contract price 
being about $3,300.

Parai
PWa

Bmart laxative. 

L System, a

!f ».
- -

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, March 4—Inspectors W. B.

MacKenzie and H. J. McGrath, of the In-, 
tereojbnial Railway, arrived here tonight.
Toradriow they will take over the new 
I. GL R. station.

The bitizens’ ticket for the civic elec
tion; was completed -this evening,
Michael Ryan, in Wellington ward, and 
Wm, Qrookshank, in Kings ward, were 
nomfiS8%ed.

The good government ticket, which is 
opposing the present council, has eight 
candidates in the field lacking, one each 
in Kings and Queens wards. The citizens 
ticket js as follows: Wellington ward, P- 
A. Guthrie and Mibliael Ryan; St. Ann s 
ward, A. B. Kitchen and Edward Moore;
Carleton ward, C. A. Burchill and T. S.
Wilkinson ; Queens ward, H. C. Jewett 
and Hugh O’Neill; Kings ward, Hugh Cal- 
der and Wm. C-rookshank.

Good ,government ticket is as 'follows:
Wellington ward, Moses Mitchell and R.

T Build; St. Anns ward, John J. Wed- 
da II and A. H. Vanwart; Carleton ward,
Harry! P. Baird and Robt. Scott; Queens 
ward, Thoe. H. Colter; Kings ward,' W.
G. dark.

The mayoralty candidates are W. J. Os- 
borpe and W. S- Hooper.

The campaign, which up to this time has -d tt
been extremely quiet, is expected to be- Hopewell Hill, March 4 Rev. R. H. 
conÂryçry interesting. The election takes Stavert, of Harcourt, Grand Worthy 
pla^on Monday next. Patriarch of the Sons of Temperance, .de^

Hxm. Josiah Wood, who is to succeed livered a very interesting lecture on Teffl- 
Hon.'K J. Tweedie as lieutenant-governor, perance this evening in the Public fia.ll 
arrived here tonight. He was accompanied at Riverside.
by 3ïrs. F. B. Black, of Sackville. The Methodist people here held a social

March the probable, date of the ^md tea this evening at the residence of
intercollegiate debate between the Univer- jg’.vS. Stevens, Mcmel, teams taking a 
sity of New: Brunswick and King1 s Côl- good sized crowd out. 
lege teams at Windsor (N. S.), when Can- The quarterly official board of the Al- 
ada’s Naval Problem will be the subject bert Methodist church will vote on 
of the debate. The personnel of the teams Church Union next Thursday, at the 
follows : University Of New Brunswick, J. quarterly meeting at Albert. The Albert 
T. Hebert 1912, A. N. Carter 1913, and H. church includes the preaching stations of 
F. Barnes I0l2. Kings—F, H. A. Holmes Harvey, Albert and Hopewell Hill. The 
19Ï4, A. C. Collett 1913, and T. Parker membership vote is to be taken early next 
1913. month.

FÎredericton, N. B., March 5—The winter At a meeting of the Albert Agricultural 
poultry show of York County Poultry Society, held here on Saturday evening, 
and Pet Stock Association was formally A. S. Mitton^ Byron A. Peck, and Alden 
opened here this evening. The chair was H. Peck were appointed delegates to at- 
occupied by A. D. Thomas. Short ad- tend the Provincial Farmers’ Convention 
dresses were delivered by Mayor Thomas, at Fredericton.
Aid. W. S. Hooper, Hon. D. V. Landry, The funeral of Jessie, the young daugh- 
commissioner of agriculture ; Seth Jones, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Sznÿh, of 
poultry superintendent, and W. W. Hub- Albert, took place on Saturday afternoon, 
btfrd, secretary of agriculture. About 500 interment being in the cemetery at the 
fowl are on exhibition, entries being re- Hill.
ceivted from many parts of the province. Hopewell Hill, March 5—Hugh Tqcker,

Hon. Josiah Wood, the new lieutenant a young man living a few miles from here, 
governor of New Brunswick, will bç sworn met with a bad accident a day or two ago 
in tomorrow at 12 o'clock noon, the cere- which caused serious injury to his pyes. 
mony taking place at the assembly cham- The young man was gunning in the woods 
ber in the parliament buildings. and fired at a rabbit, when the breach of

This morning Premier Flemming was the gun blew open and the powder from 
advised that Chief Justice Barker would the shell was driven violently into the 
administer the oath of office to Hon. Mr. young fellow’s eyee, blinding him so that 
Wood tomorrow, while Rudolph Boudre- he/had to be led out of the woods by a 
ault, clerk of the Privy Council, is to ar- younger brother, who was with him. One

from Ottawa tomorrow with the com- Qf the eyee has come pretty nearly all RATHHRÇT
mission for the new governor. right, but the other is in a serious .*ondi- DM I nUnO I

Wnzer Wallace, o£ .Patterson Settle- tron, ’ although the doctor who was . ailed Bathurst, N. B., March 5—The circuit
meat, who it was alleged stabbed his wife today has hopes that the sight may be re- C0Urt, Judge White prèsping, opened here
with a pitchfork «opte day» aéo^wsajwjte jfa** with gopd care. todaÿ. PK*? « ho'wffiftJI émè befoh

court commissioner for Gladstone. The Albert county, was married recently at The. meeting of the creditors of Donald
charge was reduced to one of common as- New York to William M. Barnes, of MacIntyre, merchant, of Gyami Anse, who 
sault and.a kne of $20 was imposai, but Woodpoint. Westmorland county. The mafje an assignment "about a week ago, 
was allowed to stand pending good be- newly married couple are expected this met here yesterday. After.the.filing of a 
havior. Wallace and his wife, at the eon- weeY to spend a while at. the home of" the number of claims, the meeting was ad- 
clusion of the' case, left for home to- bride., parents before taking up their resi- journed till Saturday nekt.. .’
«ether. dence in Amherst. ! The Bathurst curlers will go to Camp-

The provincial government is in session Mrs. Chas. Cochrane, of CuryyviBe, who bell ton on Friday to play a friendly game, 
today. Hon. Mr. McLeod has gone to Ut- 6ltgered B glight paralytic stroke some time Bathurst curlers have been very successful 
tawa. The- time Was taken up with mat- wbioh affected, her throat and vocal -hi.s winter, having defeated every foreign
tere in connection with the sessional pro- organ8 ^ not improving as her friends team except the Truro team, which play- 
gramme. It is officially announced^ that WQuld wlB|,, and has been ordered by her cd for the McLellan cup.
Mr. Baxter of St. John, and Mr. UuptiU of attending physician to, take complete ■ cet. Reporte from all over the county indicate 
Charlotte will move and second the. ad- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Dawson returned that the snow storm of last week was the 
dress- . _• . from, their wedding trip by yesterday’s worst this winter. In consequence, travel

In chambers this morning Judge Wilson train and ^ve taken up their residence has since beeh very difficult, 
granted an order for certificate of costs kere
to the plaintiffs in the case of the St. The Albert train was two hours late last 
John River Log Driving Company vs. the ■ ht in reaching Albert. One hour of the 
Peel Lumber Company. The case was re- delay wa8 caused by part of the train get- 
cently ' tried before his honor and judg- ting off tbe track.

Rev. R: H. Stavert, who addressed a 
public meeting at Riverside last evening, 
spoke to an interested audience in the 
Sons of Temperance here tonight on the 
subject of temperance. M. M. Tingley,
D. G. W. P. of Golden Rule Division, pre
sided.

Gives Ad vice to the House
wife on the Hygiene of the 
Kitchen—Guard Against 
Dust and Flies—The Import
ance of the Dish Clottv

when

The February report of Doctor G. G. 
Melvin, health officer, is as follows : —

The following cases of contagious disease 
were reported from the city during tbe
month. It will be noticed that the city 
appears to be entirely free from diph
theria, and nearly so of scarlet fever. The 
figures for the preceding month and for 
Feb. I91l are given for comparison 
Disease Feb. Ï912 Jan., !9!2 Feb, lSll

hàvè become epidemic—

W

5Diphtheria . . 
Scarlet Fever » 
Typhoid . . » 
Measles . • •

4
514SALISBURY* 01

Salisbury,; N, B.; March 6—Mr. and . "I, read In the ‘Maritime Baptist* about 
Mrs. A. E. Trite» went to Fredericton to-j Trnit a-tlves* and the curse this medicine Tub. Dis 
day to spend a couple of weeks, I was n ing and I decided to try it. Al-1 Variola ... .

ceeter (Mass.), reached home a few days every either treatment failed, and I rever- ulatl0° of *he c'itJ for J® J . ’
ago, toving greatly-enjoyed her visit. : eatly say “Thank God for ‘irruit-a-tiv..’“ j 511 the estimated £>P^.n •* “*5^
• Rev. F. B. Seelye*, of Norton, spent Sun- | EDWIN ORAM, Sr. j ent date ,w»uld 42.64®, 11 «’ t"*™or;*
day in Salisbury a guest at the United “FnriWtivee" sweetens the stomach, ™ the. latter figures th‘‘ . "
Baptist parsonage. He occupied the pul- Increases the actual quantity of gastric ba9ed- It wi11 be observed that g
■pit in the Baptist church at this vUlage juice in the stomach and ensures complete ™te four ‘he m0”th “ »““™bat lower than 
on Sundav-moming. digestion of all sensible food. “Fruitia- for ,the Precedmg month-wluch

Mrs. H. C. Barnes entertained a com- tries” i. the only medicine in the world ™ ^"^Ji^month fast year
pany of her lady friends at supper on made of fruit puce». , r^10w tne V W f
Tueeday. ' d 50e. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial ««, 38c. Th%hrate r^mnarison

A pleasant driving party made up of All aB dealers, or from Fruit-s-tives Limit- mont^8 are ai p d.
pupils of Principal T T. Goodwin's de- |d, Ottawa. Notifiable
partment of the Salisbury school, spent Diseases.
Monday evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Trueman Jones at River Glade* the 

of their fellow student, Miss Beryl

11

HOPEWELL HILL 96
10

guests 
Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Gowland entertain
ed. a company of the village young folk at 
a pleasant little carpet dance on Tuesday 
evening.
. Rev. F. G. Francis, who has been -pend
ing a few days with friends at Norton, 
returned home on Tuesday.

Luther Taylor returned home from 
Sackville this week, having finished a large 
lumber contract for parties at that place. 
Mr. Taylor put out about three-quarters 
of a million feet of logs this winter.

Robert J. Stewart, of Coles Island, who 
is running his third winter’s lumber oper
ations north of Salisbury, on the Canaan 
river, is having a successful season. He 
is all through cutting Smrd yarding his logs 
and will probably finish hauling to the 
stream in a couple of weeks.

3
M F. £ l 
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..2 1 3 AT ..FROZE TO DEATH 5

1

. 1 1 .29 ..
1 1. 2 .58 ..

1 229 ..
..... J 1 2 .58 ..
..... 2 1 3 .87 ..
........ 6 7 13 3.83 ..
........  2 2 4 1.16 ..
........  3 4 7 2.06 ..
............. 1 1 .29 ..

1 1

Body of James Gallagher, of 
White’s Mountain,’Found 

on Roadside

%2

75-85 
85 up WONDERFUL

Presents fiTotals ... 25 27 52 15.38 0 1 4 
•Tan., 1912 .... 35 32 67 18.63 1 0 7 
Feb, 1911 ....

Still-born—6.
Deaths from Intestinal Dis. under 5 

years—0.
So many of the causes of disease ob

tain access to the human system by means 
of food, that the kitchen has become, per
haps, the most important room iu*^be 
house from e3«anitary standpoint.

Two things, most especially, should be 
excluded from, the kitchen—dust and flies. 

Sussex, N. B, March 5—James Gal- S At this season, neither of these is very
lagher, a farmer of White’s Mountam.was a*£ ^7»” d by'tbe'pr^ss‘of swtep1

found frozen to death near Newton at ; ing To avoid raising this dust, the floor 
about I o clock this afternoon. He had 8bould always be. sprinkled before being 
been in Sussex yesterday afternoon and 8wept] and dry dug^ers, either of cloth 
was said to have been drinking, and left or featber8 should not be used. Instead, 
for his home in the afternoon about 5, for thia purpo8e a eoft damp cloth should 
o’clock considerably the worse for liquor, i be employed tp wipe the shelves and fur- 

He talked with friends at Newton at 9 [ niture of room. The clothes should 
o'clock last night and continued on his ; be well wa8bed and boiled frequently, 
way towards bis home at White’s Moun- AU food<tuffs that are already cooked, 
ta'n- , or that are to be eaten raw, shell as

About 2 o’clock this morning a number bread cold c00ked meats, fish, potatoes 
of young people returning home fromt a and go ou< ae weu a8 milk, butter, apples 
party at Newton, heard shouting, but and gQ iorth; wbich are not intended to 
thought nothing of it, believing that it fae cooked before being eaten, should be 
was some of their number further back ; kgpt carejuiiy and tightly covered, so that 
on the road. - the dust cannot get at them,

today a party under the leadership of Nothing is more important than proper 
1 Fletcher Oldfield, instituted a search, and attention to the washing of dishes. The 
j about 1 o’clock this afternoon Gallagher, clotha used for this purpose both the 
| was found in some bushes in a field frozen i waahjnR cioth and the drying towel should 
| to death. The horse had gone down a ( be boiled every day for twenty minutes 
I steep embankment overturning the sleigh. ; Qr halj ^ bouri and then hung out on the 

The unfortunate man, after taking off ,ine t(| dry jn the open air, when possible, 
his coats, had wandered "about, finally Anotber and, perhaps, better way, but 
lying down to die where they had found ^hich ,;vojves a little more work, is to 
him. The horse was found near by with jr(m them out w(th a very hot smoothing 
the bridal broken. ! iron exactly as i« done with toilet towels.

Coroner F. W. Wallace was summoned Th ’ 8hould then be folded and placed m 
and the body was taken to Newton Hall, a and tigbt drawer until needed for
where an inquest was held at 4 o’clock ^ jndeed, these cloths should be treat- 
this afternoon. The jury returned a verdict . .gt ag toyet towels and table-napkins 
that the man had come to his death from , argJ and for thla reason every kitchen

Î should be provided with 
i half a dozen of each, to be used :n daily 
! rotation.

WAS ON HIS WAY HOME 30 59 89 27.49 0 0 8
Consisting of TEN PIECESw FREE TO GIRLSUnfortunate Farmer Had Been to 

Sussex, and it is Believed the Scott 
Act Byoze He tttaok There is Re
sponsible for His Tragic End,

The CREA TEST Of fer Ever Made

LIST OF PRESENTS
1. Big Parle Beauty Doll, nearly 16
inches tall beautifully dressed with picture hat 
fancy dress, shoes, stocking*, lace-trimmed un- 

, real sleeping eyes, curly hair and 
jointed arms, legs^nd head, tiuly a grand doll.
2. Masnlficent Real Drown Imported 
German Reed Doll Carriage, big 
some with real enamelled steel wheels and axles, 
bpnt wood handles and big enough for a whole 
dell family.
3. Lovely Silk Fiaiehed Parasol for the 
Doll Carriage, can open and shut like a real 
baby parasol. It will protect dolly from the sun 
or tain and gives a very handsome appearance to 
the lovely doll carriage.
4. Thia Great Little Five Piece Fairy 
Kitchen Set, the loveliest little pastry and 
baking act you have ever seen.
5. Handsome Gold-Laid Jewelled Ring 
set with a sparkling imitation gem.

derwear. etc.,

and hand-

HOW TO 
GET ALL FIVE 'VI 
PRESENTS, FREE
TUST send es your name and addretsand yoo will 
I seeetve by return el mail only twelve (12) lovely 
J red and gold boxes of Dr. Edsoo s Famous New 
Skin Carbolic Salve, which we want you to introduce 
for us, at only twenty-Eve cents per box. h is the great
est ointment in the world for bums, cuts, scalds, bruises 
and all skin diseases, and you will sell it very ouicidy 
because with every box we will send you a lovely gold 
finished engraved Broochto give FREE to every pur- 

You are sure to sell them all in a few minutes. 
Return our money, only $3.00 when sold and we wiB 
promptly drip you All Five Magnifie eat Presents 
(the whole ten pieces) exactly as represented. W< 

of all defivery charges.

We are spending thousands of dollars to 
this famous product. You tike no risk--if you can
not sell the goods you simply return them to us.
NATIONAL SALES CO., LTD.
Dept. Di76

introduce

Toronto. Ont,oe to stand Daymen!

Of Interest 
to WomenIF YOUWANT AN 

EXQUISITE HOUSE GOWN
REXT0N Macaroni prepared in any of the various 

ReXton, N. B., March 5—Mrs. A. J. ways in. combination with cheese, butter 
Hatcher received a telegram Saturday and tomatoes is very nourishing, 
morning announcing the death at Grove- Lace washed in skimmed milk should 
ton, New Hampshire, of her grandmother, notf be rinsed in water, but should be 
Mrs. McDougall. She was the relict of ironed while still damp with the milk.
John McDougall, for many years a resi- Meat loaf df choppel veal or beef can exposure, 
dent of this town. She was born at Ste. be made niohe moist if three or four table- 
Anne de Kent, 83 years ago; bet maiden spoonfuls of cream are added just before 

being Miss Janet Kennedy. She is baking, 
survived by three, sons, James of Law- A few drops of paraffin added to'the 

(Mass.) ; Angus, of Grovéton (N. shoe blacking will impart a good polish 
H.), and Daniel, of Rumford, Maine, and to damp shoes and also help to preserve 
one daughter, Mrs. Sarah Macintosh, of the leather
Groveton. Interment will be at Groveton. To make a touch steak tender rub it 
John Kennedy, of Galloway, is a brother, on both sides with vinegar and olive, oil.

The funeral of Mrs. Selkirk Murray, of thoroughly mixed, and allow it to stand 
Main River, was held yesterday afternoon, for two hours before cooking. London, March 5—In pursuance of the
and was very largely attended. Interment A tasty salad is made of chopped cel- ! determination of the government fully to
was at West Branch. Services at the ery. seasoned with chopped mint and ; test the efficacy of the existing laws to
house and grave were conducted by Rev. mayonnaise. Put between slices of bread ; deal with the latest tactics of the militant
J. R. Millar and "Rev. A. D. Archibald, it makes a dainty supper sandwich. ; suffragettes, before resorting to special
The pall-bearers were W. W. Graham; Tough steak'should be chopped and mix- legislation to make the funds of the suf- 
Hugh McKay, Frank Graham, Alexander ed with diced potatoes, and then baked, fragette societies liable for damages done
Lawson, John Mundle and William Roach. Grated cheese over this dish improves the by their members, the police tonight raid-

Mies Janie Barnes, trained nurse of flavor. ; ed the office of the Women’s Social and
Boston is visiting her aunts, the Misses Wnen running dates, figs or raisins Political Union in Clement's Inn.
Forster. through the food chopper add a few drops j They arrested Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

Mrs. Alfred Wood, of Moncton, is of lemon juice to prevent the fruit from : Rethink Lawrence, joint editors of Votes
spending a few days with friends here. clogging the chopper. | for Women, who were taken to the Bow 1

Miss Maeterton, of Moncton, is visiting To remove wallpaper take warm water street police station. The police also had , _ _ ,
Upper Rexton friends. that is softened with borax or ammonia a warrant for the arrest of Miss Christa- WOOUAH ShlBU ID n63f LaUght

Mrs. James Mitchell has returned ndinh and apply with a sponge. The paper will bel Pankhurst, but did not find her there. _
from Moncton, where she underwent sin <ao* become soaked and blistered and may They took possession of the offices. The \ j T6 300 DU m ÇQ- (j r83* L t- 
operation on. her : jawbone,. ... be easily stripped off. _ It is well to do. this leaders of the union are charged with be-

A. B. Carson returned Saturday from1 a day or so before tfie new paper is put ing responsible for the latest window
an enjoyable vacation trip to his former 0n. smashing campaign. They will presumably
home Boonton (N. J.) _______ ■ - . .____________ 1 be tried under the conspiracy laws.

Members of the union, seen tonight, de- gt> Andrews, N. B., March 5—The Al- 
clared that the new departure in inflict- günqUm Hotel narrowly escaped deatruc- 
ing hard labor sentences upon those con- tjon by dre at 10 o’clock tonight, when 
victed of taking part m yesterday's de- & wooden shed in the rear caught and 
monstration, and in arresting the leaders waa burned ^ the ground. The shed con- 

only produce a bigger crop of volun- ta;npd st0res and supplies owned by the 
teers for militant work. 1 C. P. R. and Lyati Construction Com-

The weakness of the suffragist case, who were preparing to make an ad-
however, is seen in the fact that the great dHion to thc hotel; and the tools and 
majority of women denounce the militant Qther gear were ]o,t in the fire, 
actions, which they declare, are being car- u wae with great difflCulty that the 
ned too far. Even the Women s f ree firelnpn aaved tbe hotel. The fire was 
League deprecates the measures which the cauBpd by the expioaion Qf a lantern in 
militant suffragists are taking and the (lo- the ghed> and Night Watchman McDow- 
mgs of the social and political union con- eU wag slightly burned in an effort to 
tending that the suffragists ought to be extinguigh thp "flamea. 
satisfied to await the outcome of the pres-, 
ent parliamentary session, which has offer- : 
ed the beat hopes of advancing the cause. |

There is ample evidence that the recent 
window smashing has completely alienated 
Rublic sympathy.

Late tonight Chfistabel Pankhurst was 
placed under arrestr*

or something unusually dainty 
for evening wear, ask to see

*
set of at least

10 OUTERS They should not be made of "any old 
thing" that may come to hand, such as 
old sheets, shirts and so forth, but be 
made of cloth specially selected. In a 
word the same respectful consideration 
ought to be accorded these articles, as is 

to the other cloths mentioned, which 
are used for the cleanlines of the person.

G. G. M.

AMBROSE
&y.

OF SUFFRAGETTES\ It is a beautifully 
7/soft silk-and-wool 
j cloth—and comes in 

all the most wanted 
shades for afternoon 
and evening wear.

‘‘Priestley’s Limited” 
stamped every 5 yards 
on the selvedge of 
genuine “Priestley’s’ ’ 
cloth. Look for the 
name.

4.

given

Despair and Despondency>
No one but a woman can tell the story of the suffering, the 

x despair, and the despondency endured by women who carry 
X a daily burden of ill-health and pain because of disorders and 
\ derangement» of the delicate and important organs that are 

id distinctly feminine. The tortures so bravely endured com- 
plctely upset the nerves if long continued.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a positive cure tor 
weakness and disease of the feminine organism.

IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONG,

SICK WOMEN WELL.
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain.
It tones and builds up the nerves. It fits for wifehood 
and motherhood. Honest medicine dealers sell it, and 
have nothing to urge upon you as just as good.

It is non-eecret, non-alcoholic and has a record of forty years of cures. 
Ast Your Neighbors. They probably know of some of its many cures.

If you want a book that tells all about woman’s diseases, and how to cure 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
only nd he will send you a free copy of his great thousand-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to date edition, in paper coy?T*' 
la handsome cloth-binding, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, IN, i -

M0H01 HOTEL 
HIS CLOSE SHE /I

v\|

1
3

1

- IsWRIST WITCH FBEE forts Saved Big Hostelry. :)1
'emST. STEPHEN WELL. WELL ISt. Stephen, March 6—(Special)—Key- 

E. D. Wyllie, of Kingston (Ont.), who 
filled the pulpit of St.. Stephen’s Presby-1 
terian church on two receiit Sundays, has 
been invited to assume the pastorate of 
that church in succession to Rev. L. B 
Gibson, who went to St. Mathew’s church, 
of Montreal last December. Mr. Gibson 
was the successor here of the Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, at present pastor of St. Stephen’s 
church at St. John.

Mr. Wyllie is a recent graduate of 
Queen’s University and wrill be ordained 
before coming to St. Stephen.

George Hannen, an efficient member of 
the local police force during the last two 
years, left this evening for the west to 
assume a position as fireman on the Lake 
Superior division of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

At a meeting of the town council held 
last evening, it was decided to transfer 
the town’s banking account from one batik 
io another, and a number of 4fche people 
have since been wondering why.

THIS 1st HOME DYE 
ANYONE will

use

1,000 Toilet Sets FREE
A toilet set Is a very necessary article on i 

refined aud artistic taste. The case i- |
g

Puff Lin ad and fltterf with a handsome!) J
cYmS ,oYrtc'hMwrrgr,e^ j

this lovely toilet set FREE for selling $3.W 
worth of pretty Llthopraphed and tm |&eee3i'r0dsUr?rePtha; designs in ’

_ _______ _ We also give an extra present for prompt-
QMS, so write today. COBALT COLD PEN CO., Dept. 611 Toronto, Ont -

LADIES!
watch. We ilve 1 
nsjFjme fbr se 
kutttetiy Ultiiear.

ttS?L&e£tr&.>8&fjR3
Floral, Birthday, Comlas. I
toMaj»nd°w« wül sroîyM *1 
which yon can sell In every ho

I d9«i ALL

with fh. SAME Dta.I used
■tern wind 
Breeelnt. Pthesestns sa•worth of bea Old Spres. Lumps 

in Breast, Growths 
removed and heel, 
ed by» simple

l------------------- ------------1 Home Treatment
No pain. Describe the trouble, we will send 
book and testimonials free.
THE CANADA CANCER DISTirpTE, Limited j 

10 Cberckril Ave., Teroete. ________

kt 8 tor 16c.
to Views,

ïsrwt*
N. Quoc. of Mb.sESSP
s&zras-
CO.. Limbed.

?

Dried lemon peel sprinkled over coals 
will destroy any disagreeable odor in the 
house.

premiums. ennemi. Ore.Toron*

t
^............... ... ^ :.séaaai : _

E I

I

I(W

Handsomely Decorated Dinner Set
lddIM. We will give you this beautiful full siie dinner set ate.lst.ly

Thia is the Chance of a Lifetime. An Honeat Proposition.

ES'SWLM'vïïSSî a* êî,1, t0 laicitly introduce and advertise Dr. Burdick’s fa- 
î»hB.iîhv rKm.,iP hf, wo,nderful remedy for Indigestion, constipation.

» a V ♦ h »y „ °id« rheuniatisrr‘- t0 stimulate the appetite, regulate the bowels, and 
nre..*?nMhiP h. Î' Invigorator. tonic, and life builder. We will make you a 
present of this handsome set. exactly as we claim. Take advantage of this If you 
want to get a handsome set of dishes for your home, absolute!v free

without eeet.

AO We Ask You to Sell is Only 12 Boxes at 25c a Box
of Dr. Burdl 
tlonal reputa 
rlbutlon of

ck’s famous New Life Vegetable Pills. Being determined to gain a na-
ition as the most progressive firm in Canada, and to gain a wider dis-

r strictly pure, high-grade remedies, we are going to assist you to 
sell our medicine, and to earn this beautiful set quickly by sending with each 
box of pills a certificate by which every purchaser can receive from us a Handsome 
Box of Presents consisting of 1 handsome solid gold shell ring, plain engraved, and
chased or set with beautiful sparkling Jewels, equalling In appearance the finest
diamond rubles and sapphlrs, etc., 1 sacred Resurrection Plant of Egypt—The Rose 
of Jericho as spoken of In the Bible; 1 pair gentlemen's Imported Lever Cuff Links. 
Gold finished, your choice of a handsome Silver finished Sugar Shell, silver finished 
Butter Knife or Silver finished Pickle Fork; one cabinet photograph of our'King 
In his royal uniform, and our Queen in full court dress. This magnificent box of- 
presents, exactly as described, we will send fully prepaid to every one who pur
chases a' box of our medicine from you. and will return us the certificate with only 
60c. to cover cost of packing, mailing, etc., the different articles. Our object in, 
making this wonderful offer is to induce people to try our medicine, and to receive 

pinion of every purchaser, and this we will get when the certificate Is signed 
to us. This liberal offer makes It Impossible for you to fail. Your 

be delighted with this wonderful opportunity to secure a handsome

sell

and return ed
will

presents.

cine till sold As soon as your remittance and the certificates have been returned 
to us we wlil promptly ship the dinner set to you. We arrange to stand payment 
of all freight chargee to your nearest station. We are bound to Introduce Dr. Bur
dick’s famous medicine no matter what it costs us and when we say we will give 
away these handsome sets of dishes, we will do It. Oar methods are beocst. Dos’l 
■Ubb thU greet opportunity. Write to us at once. Address.

THE DR. BURDICK MEDICINE CO., Dept. 174 Toronto, Ont.

rets
iff ■vrere ”• -re? •
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Wrathy
Pell

Postmaster Ge^ 
Sir Wilfrid, | 
Coercion” Si 
vented Justj 
lies in Maniti 
Roblin Wiilj 
What Bordej 
Warm Time j

Ottawa, March 5—Tj 
At midnight Hon. M 
on hie feet the I 
speech on the Manila 
The house is filled, the! 
ed, and the postmastJ 
mg across the floor I 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, j 
Liberal chief with IH 
co-religionists from ll 
present day.

Sir Wilfrid, he decll 
for the present govei 
include a separate scl 
present legislation.

'‘The Liberal party 
this position today,” h 
going to say it is to 
it is not now possible 
against the torrent ol 
which Laurier and the 
released from the md

For fifteen years, q 
master general, the Libj 
had been educating tl 
‘‘Toronto no-coercion d

The school question 
house tonight, after Si] 
motion criticizing the 
ritorial and financial 
had heen voted down 
at the close of the aftel 
Nationalist members da 
ment on the division, n 
speaking when the houaj 
after dealing with the I 
of the question, cooedl 
sucking dove. He made] 
were not breaking witlj 
but merely protecting 
promises made to cons]

Nationalists Claim |

P

In fact the National; 
dors are much elated oi 
uation, and are claimin 
Premier Borden all ro 
won the navy issue, th 
ly adding thut the undt 
the government 
bear upon Premier Roi 
to grant the minority 
passions. This claim 
some extent by the i 
Messrs. Morns and Pella 
deified. when questioned 
aid, that any assurance 
from the Manitoba govt 
eluded by declaring he 
confident that the Man 
will in due course, give 
eration to the disabilit 
the minorities suffer, a 
no doubt that the mea 
the government will give 

The postmaster genera 
Donald repeated his qur 
eidedJy excited, and arc 
siderable tumult, decline 
self.

to X

Mr. Pelletier, despite J 
ous declaration that, ■« 
Laurier s policy on tha 
in 1897 had been endors 
of Canada, and had be] 
by his opponents, wenl 
against this settlement, ] 
the Catholic minority co] 
from the Roblin Conserl 
than from the leader of] 
and his friends.

At an early hour tn 
Mr. Lemieux moved th] 
the debate

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

with prolonged Liberal 
that during the electioi 
ended on Sept. 21, the 
many assertions that if 
Party were returned to 
controversy over ^he 
and all it entailea 
settled. It would be a 
who had accepted the? 
surances at their face 
sample of promise-keepi 
by the victorious admit 

He said the present h< 
gives a black 
brick to Ontario.

lhe Liberal chief 
Borden with his pre-el« 
restore to Manitoba 
inees their lands.

This promise, lik 
form, had ben buried 1) 
a merciful oblivi 
opportunity” that Mr. 
about in his pre-electioi 
Wa-s to prevent him can 

now?
Sound Advice to B

to Mî

ity.”

i

ise

bir Wilfrid understoc 
position. He himself hat 
of the difficulties 
premier was confronted, 
oarning the responsibili 

and recognizing the irre 
Pre-election pledges 
present, premier to 
ly and

ith

B
meet

manfully. “If be 
c°mpromises he will on
the same lions which hq 
today,” declared the T.ij
Premier’s present cour» 
Was “Poor business,
statesmanship."'

-^n effort had
as hostile to Man ithim

^ ilfrid. 
toba. 
Manitoba,”

He begrudged 
“Why should 1

eedt1 am a Canadian look in 
as a C anadian, and seel 
m>‘ Canadian stewardship

VOUk
^ you are suffviin

riasi 9 or any other kim
drop in on youl
“cf. \V,. will
ltch in two 

Hundreds of draSst
">«}- had sold other,
troubles, but n,He that
teeud lrke the well knowt

sm
1912 CONTEST

COUNT THE Xs ANDTs

$100.00
GIVEN AWAY

And many other prizes according to the Simple Con
ditions of the Contest (which will be sent).

This is « chance for clever persons to win Cash and other Prizca with a little 
effort. Count tha Xe and Te in the Square, and write the number of each that you 
count neatly on a piece of paper or post card and mail to us, and we will write you at 
once, telling you all about it. You may win a valuable prize. Try at onee.

SPEARMINT GUM & PREMIUM CO., Montreal, P.Q. Dept. 39
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LAURIER, THE ENEMY OF 
SEPARATE SCHOOLS

ti« portfolio, her waited too long to get 
it/’ said Mr. Lemreui, ’’And by whom 
has he been called names? Not by us but 
by his own friends. It is a family quarrel 
at which we can afford to look on.

“You heard the postmaster-general last 
night," cmttnued Mr, Lemieux. “ 
heard hijm defending his own gates (laugh
ter), defending his own home, aye and de
fending his own portfolio. (Prolonged 
laughter). You heard him hurling de
fiance and making charges against Sir Wil
frid Laurier. Does any honorable member 
of this house think for a moment he was 
addressing himself to the Liberal: lender’ 
Not for a moment, Mr. Speaker, not for à 
moment; his bold rejoinder was addressed 
to one far beyond the, walls of this parlia
ment. He was addressing the Samson of 
the Nationalist party, the Samson for 
whom they can find no Goliath, whose 
locks cannot be-dipped. (Cheers and laugh
ter). He was addressing himself to Mr, 

„„ „ , . . , , , , . . , Bourse**. -He,h«l desecrated the Nation.
2*M"5t0rr- ard; ,faVOr «list .temple and be does not want the col-
sfflâAarKciîïïCïdS a.*“*" d- -- «■

rfe of -cost,-, , „ “His fierce denunciation of Laurier was
taxation.—Abolition of poll tax and per- but a plea to Bonrassa; to Bourassa who 

sonal and property tax, and raising of ex- had.dared to conduct the Nationalistmove- 
emption of incomes to $2,000. School taxes ment after September 21; to Bourassa 
not to be collected separately, but a part who, at least, was honest and sincere in
° ithL-86”!01 taJlatl0,n:, hia agitation; and it was addressed to

Labor.—A provincial department of labor Lavergne, his owri leader and to the édi
te be created and free government labor tors of the clerical and Nationalist news- 
bureaus to be established; prohibition of, papers in Quebec
child labor, and a comprehensive system of “It will avail him nothing He is de- 
Industrial insurance; expansion of the nounced by those he misled, and he and 
scope Of the workmens compensation act the government of which he is a member, 
to cover all hazardous employment. Mini- which did not hesitate to use his tactics 
mum wage established by law on govern- and reap the benefit of them, 
ment work and eight-hour day and six-day demned^n the first opportunity, the first 
week' time they dare to open a constituency in

the province of Quebec.”
Monk Shown tip.

Not only this 
but

these d 
as well

You

Wrathy Charge of PROGRESSIVE PLANKS
Pelletier

ON’T think that concrete can be used 
only for building bridges, silos, walls 
and walks; because if you do, you will 

probably overlook all the places where you 
can use it now. a

T. L. Irving, of North Georgetown, Quebec^ 
used concrete for 81 different purposes on his 
farm in 1911.

There are probably at least a dozen profit
able uses for concrete on your farm at the present moment.

Perhaps you haven’t thought of Concrete, except for a new bam, or e 
silo, or some other big improvement for which you aren’t quite ready yet. 
That’s why you should read

I

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
LIBERAL PLATFORMPostmaster General Declares 

Sir Wilfrid, by His “No 
Coercion” Stand, Has Pre
vented Justice to Catho
lics in Manitoba-Premier jg&SS
Roblin Will Give Them &
What Borden Daren’t-A supporttrs'

rp. . Land—Free homesteads to bona, fide set-Warm Time in i ariiailicni. tiers ; advance to settlers on easy terms to
assist clearing; surveys to be accelerated ; 
removal of, reserves ; no public lands for 
the speculator. v:

Timber—Public competition in timber 
lands; hand-logging licenses to be granted 
where conditions, demand.

Coal lands—Not alienated, but leased 
under conditions to be fixed by statute; 
government operation, with a vipw to re
duction of existing prices ; royal commis
sion to inquire into present exorbitant 
rates.

Victoria, B. G., March T-The, Liberal 
platform is one of the leading topica of 
conversation not; only among Liberals, but

V -

*

“What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete”
It will open your eyes to the hun-dreds of uses that other farmers have

found for this material.are: ... In plain language, and with the
aid or many photographs, it explains just what these 
are, and how they can be applied to your farm.

Concrete can not only toe used for all the 
which wood has been applied, but also 
which wood would never be suitable.

It is not only a building material; It’s a “handy” ma
terial, something that you’ll grow to depend 
and more, as you learn its possibilities

uses

ill purposes to 
many others for

Ottawa, March 5—The fat is in* the fire 
At midnight Hon. Mr. Pelletier is still 
on his feet m the midst of a stormy 
speech on the Manitoba school question. 
The house is filled, the galleries are crowd
ed, and the postmaster general is shout
ing across the floor accusations against 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He has charged the 
Liberal chief with the betrayal of hie 
co-religionists from 1896 down to the 
present day.

Sir Wilfrid, he declared, is responsible 
for the present government's failure to 
include a separate school clause in the
present legislation.

■‘The Liberal party is responsible for 
this position today,” he cried. “I am not 
going to say it is to last for pver, but 
it is not now possible to run up stream 
against the torrent of public sentiment 
which Laurier and the Liberal party have 
released from the mountains all these

For fifteen years, declared the post
master general, the Liberal prime minister 
had been educating the people to bis 
‘Toronto no-çoercion programme.”
The school question broke upon the 

house tonight, after Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» 
motion criticizing the terms of the ter
ritorial and financial portions of thq, bill 
had Ijeen voted down by the government 
at the close of the afternoon debate. Five 
Nationalist members deserted the govern
ment on the division, but Mr. Lamarche, 
speaking when the house resumed tonight, 
after dealing with the constitutional side 
of the question, cooed as softly as a 
sucking dove. Hè made it clear that they 
were not breaking with the government, 
but merely protecting themselves on 
promises made to constituencies.

Nationalists Claim a Victory.

f upon more
will be con-

So write for this book. You'll And it Isn’t a 
catalogue, nor an argument for you to buy our 
cement. Every one of Its 160 pages Is devoted to 
telling you what farmers have done and 
with concrete.

IT’S FREE FOR THE ASKING.
Your name on a. postal, or In a letter, 

wiB bring the book to you by return 
mall. Or use the coupon.

Immigration —Stand for a white British 
Columbia and advocate continually increas
ing restrictive measures, and the total ex
clusion of Orientals. For a few moments Mr Lemieux turned

Liquor Traffic.—The liquor traffic of Brit- hie attention to Hon. Mr. Monk. “From 
ish Columbia is at present under the abso- him I heard things new to my ears ” he 
lute control of the provincial government ! said. “I had to pinch myself to be sure 
and is used as a political machine. We j that I was awake and hearing aright. He 
insist on the complete removal of the li- : told us that he always understood that the 
quor question from party politics. A local | school question was settled, finally settled, 
option law for the protection of the pub- ; by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1896. But for 
lie, we insist upon Careful inspection of all some time past this minister has been as- 
li-iuors offered for sale. seriating hiïhself with the young National-

Fisheries.—The immediate restoration of ist element and the clergy in the prov- 
the fisheries to white fishermen, and pro- ince of Quebec.”
tection from foreign poachers. Police and Exhibiting a campaign pamphlet of Mr. 
license commissioners to be elected by pop- Monk in his constituency during the last 
ular vote; adoption of the Torrens system campaign Mr. Lemieux read drom it its 
of titles. Civil service commission for both declarations in favor of the minorities. Sir 
inside and outside services. Wilfrid Laurier and his French-Canadian

We emphatically declare our adherence colleagues in Quebec were great criminals 
to the principle of public ownership of pub- ; in the eyes and judgment of the minister 
lie utilities, and. advocate the limitation of of public works. But he had spoken one 
terms of franchises to corporations, renew- way before the -electorate and another way 
ing the same if in the public interest, or before the house.

T, . ,, . ; th®ir Purchase on equitable terms. The campaign of the Nationalist minis-
Education—Recommend the appointment 1 Government ownership of telephones. ters in Quebec had been based on two

matters. Some they had stirred by at- 
. , , , , , tacks of the navy _ policy ; others they ap-

and for that reason had voted against the pealed to on the school question. To add 
government amendment some public semblance of sincerity to his

Hon. r. D. Monk followed with a de- position he had severed public relations 
daratmn that in his opinion the Catholic with his leader. Last yfear, at a meeting 
minority had no rights m Keewatm under where the speaker had been present, Mr. 
the law, and he was willing to leave them : ]yj0nk had “fiercely denounced the Laurier 
m the hands of the Manitoba government naval Uw and fiercely denounced the Laur- 
w.th0ut restnri,on He admitted fhut Sir j 1(?r settlement of the school queati0n in 
Wilfrid had satisfactorily settled the school j Manitoba ” 
question of Manitoba, though that has al
ways been denied up to this time.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier followed with a very 
long speech, in which all he said was that 
he; was willing to leave the Catholics in 
the new territory in the hands of the 
Manitoba government.

Mr. Mondu, Xatiohalist, said he agreed J 
with Mr. Monk and would vote for the L , - , . , r, ttsecond reading of the bill. j ^now h™ from A to Z. He la » Ghame-

Tha debate will be resumed tomorrow by r „ °f the
Hon Mr Lemieux then Nationalist pifrty, then he became a

Hon. Hebert Rogers concluded the d e-1 ^mble follower and a veryhumble riol- 
bito With' toother history of the story of lo”er (WughterP'ft»Jf(fce Liberal leader,
Manitoba’s claims. He charged that Sir ^bom he denouu««I fast night. In 1891
Wilfrid had been prejudiced against Mam- he was J1“ ard1ent champion of unrestricted 
toba because the province was Conserva- ■ reciprocity, which now he repudiates m all j

forms.
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Transportation—Immediate construction 
of line to Peace River ; co-operation with 
federal government to connect Vancouver 
Island with mainland,; no land subventions 
beyond what is necessary to secure con
struction; prevention cf over-capitalization ; 
all franchises to be open to public com
petition ; freight and other rates and tele
graph toll3 to be under jurisdiction of the 
dominion railway commission.

With a view to meeting the demands for 
the transportation of grain from Saskatche
wan and Alberta, the immediate 
tion of government elevators.

That a line owned and controlled by the 
government should be constructed to give 
direct connection by the best route as to 
grades and distances between the Siitiilka- 
meen and other interior districts and the 
coast. The people to control the railways, 
not the railways the people.

Address

J CANADA CEMENT CO., Ltd.
National Bank Building 
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construc-

welcome to every advantage which she 
could secure. His objection was not to the 
money to be granted, hor to the amount 
of it. It was to the principle which had 
been adopted.

He recognized it. was an ungrateful and 
I ungracious task to fight against conces- 
1 sions, but the question was higher than a 
: mere question of money. The financial 
terms were not a corollary of the boundary 
question. Manitoba could always come at 
any time for a readjustment or reconsider
ation of terms, but if these matters were 
determined by interprovincial conference 
and mutual agreement the basis of. .con
federation would more secure.

“You are opening a door to other claims 
which you will be fprhiiniÉi llwViÉiïf1'" 
you are confn^tftflyWpHE^SijPpVil- 
frid told the government. British Colum
bia had claims; and of her provinces had 
claims. It should be the aimjff the?Mgr- 
al powet to keep the basis w confedera
tion secure and the sister provinces should 
be treated with strict fairness and im
partiality.

The Quebec Agitation.

In fact the Nationalists in the corri
dors are much elated over the entire sit
uation, and are claiming a victory over 
Premier Borden all round. They have 
won the navy issue, they declare, frank
ly adding that the understanding is that 
the government is to bring . influence to 
bear jgpon- Premier Roblin of Manitoba 
to gwkt the minority some school con
cessions. This claim was justified , to 

extent by the speeches of Hon. 
Messrs. Mon a and Pelletier. The 
debited, when questioned by Mr. MacT>Dn- 
ald, that any assurance had been secured 
from the Manitoba government, but con
cluded by declaring he was “absolutely 
confident that the Manitoba government 
will in due course, give favorable consid
eration to the disabilities under which 
the minorities suffer, and I have have 
no doubt that the measure proposed by 
the government,will give the best results.”

The postmaster general, when Mr. Mac
Donald repeated his question, became de
cidedly excited, and amid scenes of con
siderable tumult, declined to commit him
self.

Pelletier’s Political Record.
Then the speaker turned again to the 

postmaster-general. “It may be,” said he, 
“that my friends, of the Tory party be
lieve that this loud and staunch defender 
of .Tory principles has always been what 
he professes to be today. Far from it. I

tive.
The vote took place at 6 o’clock and re-: 

suited in the defeat of the amendment by told the PeoPle of that county that he was 
a vote of 103 to 65, a government major- a follower of Laurier, hut ne thought the 
ity of 38. Messrs. Paquet. Lamarche. ! Liberal chief was too much under the 
Sevigny, Bellemare and Guilbault voted thumb °f Sifton on the Manitoba school 
wi$h the opposition, while Mr. Mondou 1 Question.
refrained from voting. | “Last election,” Mr. Lemieux proceeded,

Ottawa, March 6—Parliamentary corri- “the postmaster-general became a follower 
dors ar*» fuzzing tonight with speculation. °f Mr. Lavergne. Reading from L’Even- 
It is taken for granted that material con- ! ment, Mr. Pelletier’s own paper, Mr. Lem- 
cesfeione have been made to the Nationalist ieux read his pre-election tribute to “the 
leader, not arone m the matter of the great Bourassa and Lavergne,” and what 
navy, but also in relation to the Manitoba they had done. Proceeding, Mr. Pelletier 
school question. then declared : “The people love you, La

it is now evident that in the latter vergne, because you have loved the people, 
matter satisfaction is to be accorded the j Bourassa and you, Lavergne, have written 
minority through representations to Prc n-1 a unique page in the annals of our coun- 
ier Roblin. It is not, of course, the pro- try. f offer myself as a candidate because
cess promised to Quebec before the elec- I have the support of Armand Lavergne,
tion by Hon. Messrs. Pelletier and Monk, { and when you vote for me qh September 
nor is it the method stipulated by Mr. 21 next you will contribute to the victory
Bourassa, but it is hoped it will enable of Pelletier and Lavergne.”
the government to escape responsibility.

It is significant that Premier Borden 
closed the debate by calling attention to
the numerical strength of the Roman In committee on the bill, an amendment 
Catholics in Manitoba and practically in- was moved by Hon. Dr. Pugsley providing 
viting them to see Mr. Roblin. that before any additional allowance is

As a consequence the Nationalist vote, made to Manitoba there shall be a confer- 
with the exception of five members, join- ence of the dominion government and the 
ed the government in voting through the provincial premiers to consider what addi- 
second reading of the boundary bill. 111 tional allowances it would be just to make 
passed the house by a vote of 114 to 76, a l to the other provinces in view of the in- 
government majority of 38. Messrs. Mon-, crease proposed for Manitoba, 
dou and Barrette, the two who refrained j jn support of this he pointed out that 
from voting on Sir Wilfrid Laurier s j both the money and the lands it was pro
amendment . yesterday. Have apparently po8ed to give Manitoba belonged to all of 
got the word in the meantime, and the provinces, and they shoifid properly be 

heartily reunited with the ministerial | consulted before their property was given j 
ranks again today. , away. He also pointed out that the mari-

It ' rarely falls to the lot of a minister time provinces were at a disadvantage in 
of the crown to get such a public gruelling ■ the matter of representation and the in- ' 
as Hon. Mr. Lemieux administered to the creasa of territorial area proposed for Mani- 
postmaster-general in the course of the ; toba and Ontario as well as for vQuebec 
debate this afternoon. It was the funeral j 
sermon on the insidious methods utilized

“In 1908 he ran in Lotbiniere county. He

In Quebec the supporters of the gov
ernment and members of the government, 
has adopted another line of pre-election 
pledges on this question, and had sought 
to stir up quite an agitation over schools. 
He saw by L’Evenment and the Quebec 
ministerial press within the past few days 
that there should be no agitation, that 
matters were satisfactory and that the 
ministers would speak and give the ex
planation. What was the significance of 
that?
“They do not seem in a hurry to speak, 

said Sir Wilfrid, leaning over his desk to 
Hon. Messrs. Pelletier and Monk, while 
the Liberals roared with laughter. But 
the two ministers sat silent. “Then as 
they have nothing to say I will say noth
ing further on that matter,” he added.

At this the government benches broke 
into ironical applause.

quite understand the spirit of those 
” continued Sir Wilfrid, when 

silence had finally been restored, 
ministers claimed to have a policy for 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier who was greeted I their province. The people of Quebec 
with prolonged Liberal cheering, recalled j told to wait and the ministers will speak, 
that during the election campaign which They dare not explain their policy to this 
ended on Sept. 21, there were loud and ll0U8e- They want me to discuss it before 
many assertions that if the Conservative the>' present it. X\hy not speak if they 
party were returned to power the long want a reply?- (Liberal cheers.) Let them 
controversy over ^he Manitoba boundary 8Peak now. I shall be happy to hear 
and all it ‘entaile” would be satisfactorily their vieW8- (Renewed laughter and cheer- 
fettled. It would be a surprise to those during which the ministers continued 
who had accepted these pre-electitm as- «lent.)
surances at their face value to see the My, hoD* frie”d> thÇ minister, I under
sample of promise-keeping now submitted s^and* continued Sir Wilfrid, has a 

v the victorious administration. speech of a ream of paper prepared upon
He said the present boundary settlement ^ J

t'ves a black eye to Manitoba and a gold ,, that was -1? Quebe^ volunteered 
hr ,-k to Ontario Mr- Lemieux, amid more laughter.

The Liberal chief confronted Premier v “!f he h“ anyth!nF, to say now I shall 
T-ovden with his pre-election promises to ^ happy to hear it reiterated Sir Wfi- 
restore to Manitoba, and the sister prov- n<^aU8U?6 vain a response
it/” Thi nrnd8’ lT°rtlUr on line ^

a merciful oblivion. Tins was “the first , 8°"’ B’ P5Utler T" fu’ ° K “°
uportunity” that Mr. Borden had talked ikh 8B d nothmg> be ex"

*b ”:,1 in his Prelection promises. What ..You ha®e given me nothln to k 
, .prerent trnn carrying out his prom- to/- replled Sir WUfrid) “but when the

time comes to speak let me tell my hon. 
friend, I shall speak, and I shall not be 
backward about it either.” (Prolonged 
Liberal6 applause.)

Sir Wilfrid concluded by moving the 
following amendment:

“That this bill be not now read a sec- 
and time,* but that it be resolved that 
while this house is favorable to the ex
tension of the boundaries of the province 
of Manitoba, it is of opinion that the 
terms under which it is proposed to make 
the said extensiori, as set forth in this 
bill and in the order in council of Feb. 20; 
1912, are unfair and unjust both to the 
people of Manitoba and to the people of 
the other provinces of the dominion.”

Mr. Pelletier, despite Mr. Monk’s previ
ous declaration that, while Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier's policy on the school question 
m 1897 bad been endorsed by the people 
of Canada, and had been accepted even 
by his opponents, went on to - protect 
against this settlement, and declared that 
the Catholic minority could hope for more 
from the Roblin Conservative government 
than from the leader of the Liberal party 
and his friends.

tr

At an early hour this morning Hon 
Mr. Lemieux moved the adjournment of 
the debate

“I Dr, PuRsley’s Fair Play Amend
ment.ch

“TheSir Wilfrid Laurier.
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do™! Pj would result in additional population for : 
| those provinces and put the maritime : 

by the ministers during, the election cam- j provinces at a still greater disadvantage, i 
paign to inflame passion and prejudice, Hon. Mr. Hazen said he believed that i 
and the opinion is prevalent among the there would be a conference of tne prov- j 
Quebec members tonight that the obee-, inces and the dominion held next summer, 
quies will likewise embrace the political j He thought it would be well to have the 
corpse of the postmaster-general. j representation of the maritime provinces

j considered before redistribution took place 
under the population shown by the last
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ItC Tory Double- dealing Exposed. This prescription comes from a physician 
who has made a special Study of men 
and I am convinced it is the surest-acting 
combination for the cure of deficient man
hood and vigor failure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow man to 
send them a copy in confidence so that 
any man anywhere who is weak and dis
couraged with repeated failures may stop 
drugging himself with harmful patent médi
anes, secure what I believe is the quick
est-acting restorative, upbuilding. SPOT
TOUCHING remedy ever devised, and ao 
cure himself at home quietly and quickly. 
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Robinson, 3,520 Luck Building, Detroit, 
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Sound Advice to Borden. The debate of the two days has been j census, 
the culminating exposure of Conservative j F. B. Carvell, of Carleton, and E. M. 
and Nationalist insincerity in appealing to ‘ MacDonald, of Pictou, said that if this j 
racial and religious prejudice both in Ot- ■ bill were allowed to go through and Mani- 
tario and Quebec for years past. Coming 1 toba given all that could possibly be al- 
after the “show down” with regard to vne lowed that province the maritime provinces , 
naval issue, the Ne Temere decree, and would cut a very small figure at a provin- [ 
the attempt of the government to get an j cial conference, and would be likely to get 
outlet for western grain via United States ' mighty little in the way of additional al-1 
railways after opposing the reciprocity , lowance, and nothing at all in the way of 
agreement, the final vindication of the ' improved representation. - 
national character of Sir Wilfrid's policies ! 
has been strikingly demonstrated.

Chifckens have come home to roost, and, | 
as Mr. Lemieux said, “one can hear the |
crumbling of the pillars of the coalition ! Hugh Guthrie gave notice of an amend
ed iffee.” i ment declaring that the additional allow-

Thc Liberals have had nothing to explain 1 ance to Manitoba shall date from the first
and nothing to apologize for. Sir Wilfrid of July next. This would deprive the prov-
Laurier has stood squarely on his record, ince of the two years' back increase which
and the tactics employed at the last elec- the uni proposes to give, amounting to
tion to defeat him on racial and religious j over $2,000,000.
grounds, at any rate, cannot, be used aga-n. | Mr. Mondou gave notice of an amend- j 
His defence has been made out by hie ' ment declaring that nothing in the bill 
enemies. ! shall be construed as depriving any of the '

[people of that portion of Kcewatin to be 
j added to Manitoba or any of the rights ;

One. of the worst roaetings ever heard ! which they now have.
in parliament was administered to Post- j ---------------- — ------------------ .
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v ifrid understood Mr. Borden's 
Position, He himself had experienced some 
" f^lc difficulties with which the present 
premier wag confronted. ^Mr. Borden was 
earning the responsibility of his position 

and rci^H 
Pre-eleJ

Clocks fatt

oi Ch

ognizing the irresponsibility of hia
tionflBI ACTE & CO., Ld, (Dept. »? ) 85 Fleet St. London, Eng. CAMERASpledges. He counselled the 

iresent premier to meet the issues honest- 
a a,|d manfully. “If he puts them off and 
(ompromises he will only meet tomorrow 

e same lions which he finds in his path 
declared the Liberal leader. The 

11 emitt s present course, he warned him, 
' ‘poor business, poor politics and poor 

- a t f sipanship.” V i,’ <' • T
effort had been made to represent 

hostile to Manitoba, continued Sir 
r'r|d. He begrudged nothing to Mani- 

‘Why should I be the enemy of 
toba,” he proceeded. “Far from it. 

1 anadian looking at the question 
1 1 anadian. and seeking to remember 
I uadi an stewardship.” Manitoba was

The amendment stands for final consid-
I eration tomorrow

Other Amendments. lv

\The Truth Out at Last.
Mr. Lamarche, Quebec, Conservative, 

stated that in the last campaign a number 
of constituencies had been carried against 
Sir Wilfrid on the ground that his defeat 
would mean securing for the Catholics of 
Manitoba the schools they demanded. He 
had made such promises to his electors',
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says Mrs. Browning. #It takes sixty-five i hard to hear amid breaking glass and fev- 
men to make a shoe;-^nd each one of the erish outcry. But it is hopeless to try to 
sixty-five is dependent on the other sixty-1 understand the reasoning of the eifffrag- 
four for the finished product. In the old J ettes. It was perhaps a wise man who 
days of handicrafts, the worker had vari- said: "If you want to know what a woman 
ety in his work. If t6ok several years to really means—which, by the way, is always 
learn the various processes of a single a dangerous thing to do—look at her, don't 
trade. The pride which men took in their listen to her." *■-
work in those days, transformed them 
from artisans into artists. Under the pres
ent system of industry in most cases the 
day’s work is an, endless repetition of one 

zor two wholly mechanical processes. It 
produces more wealth but it increases in 
a frightful degree the monotony of life.

the main requirement/ Evil conditions 
make for the breeding of evil' people as

spirit of the people is much better than 
we hav^yet seen it. They are full of hope, 
and are rapidly waking up to their oppor
tunities, We dare to think that Nova 
Scotia will likewise show considerable pro
gress and development within the next 
five -years.”

* * *

lion. Mr. Pugsley's speech on the Mani
toba extension and New Brunswick’s right 
to equal treatment is one of the important 
deliverances of the session. It is printed 
on another page today. Justice for this 
province at the hands of the present ad
ministration is scarcely to be» expected, but 
the facts as Hon. Mr. Pugsley gives them 
certainly make up a case too strong and 
too clear to be ignored.

Mr. Borden surrendered to the “inter- alt _ in gt John> for the purpose of 
ests” in the matter of the tariff commis-1 pressing on the premier and his govu , 
sion, and to the Nationalists in the mat-1 ment the ad visibility of the Valley Ha
ter of the navy. He dodged the mixed ! way crossing the river at Oak Point

stead oi at Head of Mistake interval ai * 
. G°rham s Bluff as intended. The delega- 

dodge that of separate schools. The Prem- U0n, with the representatives for Kir,--, 
ier is making a reputation as the prize Messrs. Jones, Murray and Sproul, \ 
straddler of the age. The Nationalists Y?' B- Pickett, 0. A. Flewellmg, H ;

sure of their ground before they bç- D whelpley, John McKeel, Capt. A. 
gan to tell what would happen if the Con- ; Peatman and Mont. Belyea. 
servatives won last September.

increases among the powers of the 
European continent. That is a very 
serious matter, because not only are 
navies increasing in sise, but every
thing conhected with navies is inereas- 

tions should be allowed to arise as long ing in cost.
I as the citizens realize their duties and in We were never in a better position»** «* - >.«»«. - •».—». s'j'ssa'srvsssis

Subscription Bates Pbe appointment of the commieeion will the British Navy maintained.
** not absolve them from their civic con- Whatever may happen abroad, there

Sent by mail to any address in Canada I ^ but _wffl proTide them with the will be no winning here, no signal* of
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to__ , » • . . ,, _ distress will be hoisted, no cries for
any address in United States at Two Dol-. best available instrument for making those heJp or wiu go up.
jars a year. All subscriptions must be consciences effective. The study of what a
paid in advance. city like Glasgow has done in the way of One would have thought that the Con-

municipal ownership and municipal house- servative government of Canada would 
ing of its industrial workers ^rill be found have been eager to strengthen Great 
both interesting and“ illuminative. Britain’s hand in .thèse matters, would

have been impetuous and straightforward 
in its desire to do something useful at 
once in the matter of paying Canada’s 
share of the burden of naval defence. But 
no! Mr. Bourassa will not permit it! 
What a spectacle !

WANT VALLEY 
ad TO CROSS 

AT OAK POINT

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
by ‘The Tek^ph^to'y/f ™rely as weeds grow on a dunghill. 

8$. John, a company incorporated by Act There is no rearon wby these evil côndi- 
•f the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY,
President and Manager.

>

THE MANCHESTER ELECTION
Mr. John A. Cooper drew attention the 

other evening before the Canadian dub to 
the discontent of the working classed in 
Great Britain with a government that has 
done so much for them. On top of this 
comes the result of the South’ Manchester 
election, where a Liberal majority of more 
than 2,000 has been turned into a Con
servative majority of nearly 600. The 
significance of such a result cannot be 
gainsaid, but it may easily be misrepre-

1

Advertising Rates To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: A delegation representing both 

political parties, from the parish of Green
wich K. Co., waited on the premier, the 
Hon. J. K. Flemming, on Friday, 23rd

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- 
Ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
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25 cents for each insertion.
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GOVERNOR" WOOD

THE VASTNESS OF LONDON The new Lieutenant-Governor of New 
Brunswick, Hon.xJosiah Wood, to whom 
was administered the oath of office 
Wednesday, and who begins his office by 
opening the Legislature, comes

The streets of London would stretch 
from Halifax to Vancouver and part of 
the way back again. Through those in
terminable streets marches the eternal 
policeman, moves, the eternal vendor of 
oranges, and glides the eternal flower- 
girl. Men and women, omnibuses and 
hansoms, drays and lorries, motor-cars and 
broughams, in endless procession in tu-1 ing of the people from the country to the 
mult and turmoil, represent the immens- j cities is the greatest problem now con-

“To ré

important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

sented or exaggerated. In the first place 
by-elections in Great Britain scarcely ever marriage question,

to his
and he is trying to,honorable station as a man of mature 

judgment and ripe outlook upon life, and favor the party in power; the majorities 
his appointment adds one more to the obtained at general elections dwindle very

considerably when they do not disappear 
altogether. That is due to a variety of

THE MENACE OF THE CITIES6
Sir Rider Haggard, the famous novelist, 

draws attention to the fact that the flock-i long list of conspicuous men who have 
represented the Crown in this capacity. 
Let us glance back over that list:

Major-General C. H. Dpyle, July 1, 1867.
Col. F. P. Harding, Oct. 18, 1867.
L. A. Wilmot, Esq., D. C. L., July 14, 

1868.
Hon. S. L. Tilley, C. B., Nov. 5, 1873.
Ed. Baron Chandler, Epq., K. C., July 

16, 1878.
Hon. Robert Duncan Wilmot, P. xC., 

Feb. 11, 1880.
Hon. Sir S. L. Tilley, K. C., M. G., 

Oct. 31, 1885.
John Boyd, Esq., Sept. 21, 1893.
John A. Fraser, Esq., Dec. 20, 1893.
Hon. A. R. McClelan, Dec. 9, 1896.
J. B. Snowball, Esq., Jan. 28, 1902.
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, March 5, 1907.
Hon. Mr. Wood is still on the sunny 

side of seventy, and during a*long lifetime 
of activity he has been a busy and a suc
cessful man, identified closely with the 
business and political life of New Bruns
wick. He*wae educated at Mount Allison, 
where he was graduated in 1863. He was 
called to the Bai/in 1866, subsequently be
coming a merchant, chief partner <<nd

Authorized Agents
The following agents are authorized tolity, the wealth, the poverty, the joy, the | fronting civilization. He says: 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly suffering, of the greatest aggregation of j main great, people must be rooted to the
Telegraph, viz.: ^ g McKOY People ever gathered together in one city. | land. That is why all Wise statesmen, all

W D GOUGH, London is in sober truth a mighty city. | people who can think and see things in
Its population is almost equal to the their true proportions, should endeavor at 
whole of Canada. It is twice the Bxze any cost to preserve or create a large and 
and nearly double the population of Great- healthy rural population," There is no 
er New York. It has twice many ^ouht that the amount of physical, mental, 
policemen, four times as many children j an^ moral degeneracy among the children 
under education in the public schools, I Gf the greater cities is painful and obvious 
more public libraries, and nearly four | H is due chiefly to bad environment,
times as many paupers. It is the clear- ! no^ due primarily to the fact that the
ing house of the world, the great gold1 children live in the city, but that they 
factory of bullion. The insured portion of ]|ve jn
-it alone is valued at considerably over ment cannot create life but it may choke 
five billions of dollars, and it spends near-j ;t jn the parable of the Sower, 
ly ten millions every year in protecting i taught the profound1 importance of environ- 
this wealth from the criminal classes. j 

condensed the j

causes. For some people the government 
has gone too fast, for others too .'-low, 
and every existing grievance is laid at its 
door unmercifully. Many of its support
ers, knowing that it has a safe majority; 
vote against it because of some local con
sideration or the desire to make it "sit 
up,” when they would support it in a 
general fight between the parties.

Possibly some people may think the 
election is a triumph for tariff reform, in 
other words protection, but this is not the 

Discontent with the government's

I The delegation was introduced by Fred 
j M. Sproul, M. P. P., in a few well chosen 

Of the enlarged province of Ontario the ‘ remarks and he then called upon Geo. B.
re. Pickett to present the argument ip favor 

] of the change, which the following is a 
copy:

Ottawa Journal somewhat proudly 
marks : "By the extension of Ontario’s
boundary, according to the settlement j To the Hon. J. K. Flemming Premier bf
just announced, this province is at one New Brunswick:

Hon. and Dear Sir: 
wishes to place before you today 

i sons in favor of crossing the St. John 
surely is a dominion in itself. Ontario is River at Oak Point with the Valley Rail- 
now as large as both France and Germany ( way instead of at the head of the Mistake 
put together, lacking but 15,000 square »? now proposed. There are strong indiva-

tions to support the view that a rock 
I ledge crosses the river at Oak Point, lying 

as Japan, and nearly four times as large j near the surface which would greatly 
as Italy. The British Isles, Greece, Switz- i facilitate the construction of bridge

other countries I The pass through the Kingston Hills
1 posite Oak Point, which we have investi
gated, and which comes out on the surv 

tory of the world could all be swallowed , already made through Kingston, 
up in the northern vastness of our single | aider a straighter and more practicable

route, than the one proposed at the head 
j of the Mistake. The distance to be bridged 
at the Mistake is upwards of 2,000 yards,

I and 400 yards of that distance the water
j is very deep, from 40 to 100 feet, and a

ton tomorrow should be an event of great J mU(j bottom also. In contrast with this
The programme prepared indi- ! the distance across at Oak Point is 1,700

cates that many subjects of importance j with a channel only 200 yards xx ;,i.
I and the greatest depth of water is 35 feet ; 
for the remainder of the • distance the 

The convention, water will not average more than two 
it may be hoped, will select and endorse feet in depth. Three surveys were mad*- 
some specific course for the promotion of from the head of the Mistake none -f

them being straight, because of the/heavy 
curves between Gorham’s Bluff and Kings
ton, and all requiring heavy cuttings and 
tunnelling and one of them the bridging 
.of Gorham's Creek.

As regards the commercial aspect of the 
case, in regard to lumber the northeast 

side of Oak Point affords an ex-
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This delegation 
our rea-stroke enlarged from an area of 260,000 

square miles to 400,000 square miles. Here

It is

handling of the cotton and coal strikes 
has probably had much to do with it. If 
the coal strike continues, the industries of 
Lancashire, as indeed of the whole coun
try, will be crippled. Thus many workers 

faced with the prospect of compulsory 
idleness, while the cost of living is increas
ing and coal likely to reach almost fab
ulous prices. They look to the govern
ment, naturally enough, to extricate them 
from this dilemma, and when it fails they

miles. Our province is three times as large |
Newspapers.

These newspapers advteato 
British connection 
Honesty to poblk life

bad part of the city. Envrron-a

erland and a host of 
which have left their mark upon the his- j■ we are

we con-All the seed was the same; thement.
difference in results came from the dif-Measures hr the material } In the West End are 

products of all the spoils of Empire. It 1 ference between the cultivated. soil, the 
is the "golden” area of the city and the briar plot, the stony ground and the way- 
centre of nearly every trade and indus- g^e
try in the British Empire, and the finan- q004 environment does not necessarily 
cial heart of the world. It contains the pro<iuce good men, but bad environment 
Bank of England, the headquarters of all j makeg it difficult to produce other than 
the banking, financial, and assurance

province, and yet there would remain aprsfrtss end moral advance
ment of ear greet Hominien 

Ne graflt 
Re deals I

Ike Thistle, flumrod. le$e eatwtse. 
The lleple Leal femer.”

good-sized kingdom.”

The immigration convention in Frederic-

vote against it.
The Insurance Act is also a. powerful 

factor in the defeat, because of its con-

interest.

are to be discussed by gentlemen well 
fitted to handle them.

manager of M. Wood & Sons. For some 
years he was interested in shipping, and tribu tor y clause. That clause makes it

for the worker to subscribe a

The evils which the! degenerate men. _
poratione, the mint, the stock and pro- j novelist deplores 'are due to causes which 
duce exchanges, and London’s great cath- j 
edral. The rental value of the land in

y
for many years afterwards in lumbering, 
manufacturing, farming and stock raising few cents weekly in order that he may 
He was mayor of Sackville from its incor- receive the protection of the state against

sickness and unemployment. But the

be made the subject of our control. necessary
The principal increase of city populations 

this square mile of territory is about. fy0II1 births is in homes where the en- 
forty million dollars a year. The three | vironiftent
famous thoroughfares, the Strand, Fleet | to a normal physical, intellectual, and
streçt, and Ludgate Hill, are paved | moral development. It is common to find

j iarr®h wood as carefully laid as a parquet ^ or three times as many children in 
j floor. Other streets, over which two .thou- ' homeg o{ the poor M in the houses of
j8an<* vehicles sometimes pass in a single rjch. As culture and comfort increase, ------

CHINA j hour> are laid with “PWt» 36 clean and | the birth rate falls. The suffering of the 11891.
The latest developments in China calV!™°°* “ Ü‘e. better TJnt ‘ P°°r accounta for the urban degeneracy

attention to the real issue which precipi- j * 6 freCtS * . - ,, wory ; ^hich « causln« anxlety ln European and
tated the rebellion and which makes the1 »»n those of any ot e y American countries. “We live on bread
existence of foreigners peculiarly perilous. : U 19 & Y’ ! and water and molasses,” says the child
We have been so accustomed to regard^W°°d’ *•*'*.ff^t rUn ! °£ ^ L™* woollen mills striker, “and
the Chinaman as a religious fanatic in his a9f> a may f . f ,, th b t £ 1 we *lave meat once a wee^' At the time
hatred of foreign devils that it will sur- j °f a ™‘ e, °r W°’ ; when women are shivering for coal and
prise us to find his present grievance is ^ ^ ™ , ,, -, -ut children are crying for bread, the miner
an economic one. Of course his hatred of : The C’ty, “ ° , Hiturie who ” ahut down and merchants and manu-
the Manehu dynasty and its inept and ,and Y-Yf' ® °r °'n • o th ,nfi facturers comPlain of over-production, 
corrupt control'of internal affairs hadpre-.Y"! T t w ZÎ \ H » llaP*leaa to blame ^ “ auch
pared the way, but it is their economic!^* °°don' ormIng 7nd ^hect-' ” unfav0Table c®Bditions. If that were
betrayal of the country which has lately masaes . °°8 e river si e, 1 so there would be no hope. The cities are
inflamed him. The Chinese government 180 at® 8 ^ Sv,1Yaa Ü ! only beginning to grow. London is about
allowed a loan of $50,000,000 to be forced j b°r°U,ghS' Y °De hUndred a“d Y i tw0 thousand years old, but four-fifths of 
on it by the four powers, Great Britain, !ty tho™and paUpera ma™tamed its growth was added during the past cent-
1-T-ance, Germany and the United States. Ithe PttbUc eXpeD8e’ \ ury. In the last fifty years Berlin grew
This loan is held by an eminent English ; t“"°“ "T °f Char‘tS' '.note rapidly than New York. Everywhere
writer on foreign affairs to have been en-if6 fUrfea. “d ““ m Way. J a movement Is taking place from the coun- 
tirely unnecessary, since the Chinese have ’ CY mg’ , . ° S’ n’ona ar5 “9 try to the city; it is a world phenomenon,
been building railways out of their own,aace’ an v.ege 9 8°Up ° ? )US Tokio grew nearly a million in the last
revenues and subscribing moneys already |t unju6t ln e . eren sec 10n8'u. , | twenty-five years; Rome increased fifty per 
, , , . . * ■ , , indiscriminate chanty causes a multitude . , „-iiito buy back concessions given to foreign- , . . , ^ ( ^ I cent, during that period. This growth will
ers. Bather naturally, therefore, they re- K ema’ and the .«tagnant pool of low I ^ R .g imposmHe that it can be 
gard the forcing of this loan as merely an ^c&de Ffe is exten mg its or ers, menac ; ckange^ i8 due to the modern industrial 

.i . . ing with its futihty the efforts of those ; . . ,, , .excuse on the part of the powers concern- revolution ; the causes are permanent, ana
ed to interfere in the internal affairs of w^° en^or^e^ 6 ^3W8 0 ®ani'fatlün I indicate that the movement will be por

tend to the. health of the city. There is
! an average of nearly two hundred thou-

, -, m , i sand children born in the city each year. !that they they were giving sufficient evi-1
deuce of their determination to bring their'Infant mortahty M hl«h' but a great nunv 1 

country .up to date, and undoubtedly their 
great efforts against the opium traffic, for 
one thing, support that claim. However j ity‘
the revolution came about and it was Ibere 16 much ,n the e,ty of U,ndon ,0 
conspicuous bevond all other risings in |glve confideDce to tho8e who hope that 
China for its freedom from attacks on !the of the future wlU be a bright"
foreigners. But now the cry of “foreign 1 er and healthler and bappler London than ! 
devil” has arisen again, though probably :the P884' In the day8 of Q,ueen Beaa t!la i 
on ly among the more debased and mer- _ , i
cenary of the population, who are bein« Eiwî're Yay^gard Y-ith : trained to become successful farmers, it
exploited by forces which dislike the re- satisfaction the growth of this mighty im- would not solve the whole problem. The 
volution. But the memory of that $50,- perial city—with satisfaction unmixed with city’s trouble would remain. Populating 
000,000 loan will not improve matters. fear. the farmg will not the problem of the

city. It can only be solved by quickening

useful immigration and commend that 
course to the local government. If there 
is one danger more than another of in
viting failure that danger is to be found 
in advocating too many things instead of 
concentrating upon some one or two that 
are essential. It would be a great step in 
advance if even one thing could be agreed 
upon as of prime importance, to be done 
before anything else is done. We should 
even favor numbering a series of suggest
ions to be carried out in the order of 
their importance. Don’t scatter your shot.

poration until April, 1908, five years in ell.
He ie treasurer of the Board of Regents ! workers think they should be insured for

nothing, and the Tory party has made the

is more or less unfavorable
sud 1$% ületrs He wasof Mount Allison University, 

elected to the House of Commons in the 
Conservative interest in 1882, when he de-

most of this grievance. It has been amus
ing to see how duchesses have espoused 
the cause of servant girls, through sheer 
goodness of heart, of course, and not 
through the hope of party gain. The Tory 
party has no intention of bringing in a

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 9, 1912. or upper
cellent deep water harbor, and all the 
steamer captains can testify to its high 
qualities as a berth for logs preparatory 
to passing through the bridge, 
facilities are entirely lacking at the Mis
take. As far as the local use of the road 
is concerned, there are from Oak Point 
to Brown’s Flat, five miles below four 
roads leading in from Queeps county, 
which the railway would serve if it cross
ed at Oak Point. From the natural condi
tion of the country this would not be the 

if the railway crossed the river at

feated Sir Albert Smith, in 1887 and in 
He resigned from the House of 

Commons and was elevated to the Senate These
on August 5, 1895.

A man of means, and of affairs, having ; non-contributory scheme, since they op- 
a comfortable acquaintance with the world j posed the non-contributory old age pen- 
and its ways, and a close knowledge of i sions established by the Liberals, but, 1 ke

questions, | the Tories of Canada, they have no scruple
as they obtain

political and constitutional 
Governor Wood should find his not too j about methods as long COMMUTEE WILL 

STICK TO STRAIT
onerous duties resting somewhat lightly j their ends.
upon his shoulders;, ,and there is every j As for the ‘tariff reform question, it 

to believe that he will discharge I has been discreetly kept in the back-
! ground. Mr. Bonar Law, remembering his

case
the head of Mistake for the reason that 
the nearest station would probably be 
Evandale, which is six or seven miles fur
ther up. As to industries, other than 

i agriculture, which we all wish to enhance,
| we wish to say that there is a very excel- 
[ lent water power one mile west of 
! Oak Point, one of the best. If not the 
best, in the lower counties of the prov- 

i ince, with a lake system behind it that 
i would be ample for storage purposes. This 
I could be made very valuable indeed if 

_ ! • a , , ^ 1 ..transportation facilities were afforded.
Tuberculosis Association Lon- Hris water power is well worth consider

, ing b'y your government and should theSlders 0b ections Ot Douglas railway cross the river at Oak Point
Jn ,n i every facility would be afforded for an m-

Avenue reople Unreason- w town at this place. And under the
. . — n i■ g, circumstances and conditions that are

able----Expert Believes It a placed before you today we
government will give the whole matter

rroper rlacei here presented its most careful and seri
ous consideration. -

On behalf of this delegation I have the 
honor to remain,

reason
them gracefully and Satisfactorily.

! own crushing defeat at the genersi elec
tion in a Manchester constituency, was 

I not likely to insist on it. He know-s that 
An esteemed evening journal, in Hie | jt ig taHff reform whicb has' converted 

course of an editorial criticizing the new

COMMISSION—NO DELAY

SHORE SITEj Lancashire from Toryism to Liberalism, ! 
and that as long ae there was danger of a j 

vwes the ordinary citizen “who goes about, protectionist party gaining power Lanca- 
his daily round and his simple daily duty, 
who is neither a speculator nor a manipu- j

charter and the Citizens’ Committee, ad-

shire would vote against it. The world
has not yet been illuminated by that 

lator,” to '‘master the intricacies of the j heaven.born 8cheme of tariffs which, with 
system now pro-pounded with his best j Sir Max Aitken as a profound auxiliary, 

j Mr. Law went to . the golf-links of the 
! Riviera to formulate. After that, doubt- 

system that is intricate, but the editorial j leag nQ Llberal wiI1 dare t0 raiee his 
of our contemporary which opposes t. | vojce

ijudgment.”
But, really, it is not the commission

ask that your

A very great majority of the people of 
St. John voted in favor of commission 

The next vote that is in
NOTE AND COMMENT Wednesday, March 6. .

The executive of the St. John Anti- Very sincerely yours
Tuberculosis Association met yesterday _ , GLU. B. PKJvü.1
afternoon in the free dispensary rooms. The premiers reply w-as all that com 
In the absence of the president, Judge j be asked for, as he assured the delegation 
McKeown, Dr. Murray MacLaren occu-1 that before any contracts were let or an\ 
pied the chair. location survey was made, he would havp

The most important matter dealt with 1 the proposed routes surveyed, and if t1 
1 was the objections raised to the site on ■ facts were borne out by t e survey an 
the Strait Shore secured by the association the length or the road not ma eria > m 
for the home for advanced cases of tuber-1 creased, he thought there wou r Ie 2001

for changing to Oak Point. Every

the country on the plea of safeguarding 
their interests.

i manent.
j The modern city will determine the eivil- 
; ization of the future. When children have 
I no play-grounds, and when men work and 
sleep in foul air and live on poor food, it 

feeble Lnd decaying

government, 
order is a vote to select a mayor and Mr. W. F. Burditt’s fine address oil 

town-planning ought not to be neglected. 
It is timely, progressive, and immensely 
practical.

The Chinese considered
four commissioners.

St. John expects to have a commission 
election this spring. Unquestionably a 
very great majority of our citizens vould 
be disappointed and embittered should a 
successful attempt be made to postpone 
the introduction of the system which was 
endorsed by such an overwhelming vote a 
short time ago.

The movement for commission is a move
ment giving effect to the desire of a very 
large majority of the electors, who i-eek 
greater simplicity, greater efficiency, and 
greater progressiveness in civic affairs. Let 
us get to business. What is wanted now 
is the passage of the bill, followed by the 
election of a mayor and commissioners. 
And may the best men win.

ber grow up with the idea that the church 
is simply a milch cow for tracts and char-1 Themeans a

care of dwellings, sanitation, streets, is not 
for the advantage of one class but for the 
common wealth of all citizens. Placing the 
"landless man” on the "manless land” will

If the suffragettes continue their enjoy
able pastime of smashing st^re windows 
the prisons of London will soon 
crowded.

*t-V

concurred in by all the physicians pres- | an<* the assurances guen. 
ent,. including Dr. Townsend, the super- ! -------------- - *,,r
intendent of the provincial government | MIQHAEL KELLY’S PROGRAMME 

The forward movement in St. John and ; sanitarium at River Glade. , . _ .
The objection of the Douglas avenue ; To the Editor of The leiegraph. 

residents, it was said, was hardly well ! Sir: Permit me through your valuable 
taken inasmuch as the home would not columns to inform an interested pu ic 
be close to that street. Furthermore, it j that in a few days 1 shal resume my 
was considered that the opposition was : labors in New Brunswick. I ie three eat

__ not consistent, as it had been urged that ings planks in my platform are, iris ian
give some concern to the government of the institution would be too close to -.me 1 patriotism, prohibition ot the liquor trail.

THE VAGARIES OF THE MOB the United States. The latter country has of the best residential sections. and, i and votes foi women. s ia^ eSln v>u‘ 
woman is clamorous,” de- important interests in Mexico, which are «id^that itw^s not a pleas- j solicit! he hearty co-

clared one of the wise men of old, and likely to be injured by a continuance of | declared, that every possible modern meth-1 operation, generous sympathy and united
this clamorousness seems to possess the j the present disturbances-. oc[ 0f sanitation would be provided, the assistance of my Christian temperam
whole of that militant class in England Tl *** . p ,v present opposition was unreasonable. Orange brothers andsmters m carrying

St. John citizens, br moat of them, a Thoge who have had the matter in charge forward my noble work, 
year ago would have laughed to scorn the ! said that they had looked over other | Thanking you, 1 Y xnr
prediction that there would be in this city ! sites suggested, including Pokiok, and it valuable space, an a gen
a real estate movement of such proper- waa found tha4 there wou’d ** enormous j Pa=t ^ • tbe'good WOrk.
.. , , expense m obtaining water and proper \rriafi KFT t Yt.ons as that which the daily papers 8cwerag(, Tbe posltion taken by the as- „ . x K L -
chronicle from day to day. And the move- sociation will be placed before the public Digby, -V > -via cn ,
ment has only begun. through the president, Judge McKeown,

* * * on his return to the city.
Among those present were Mrs. T. H.

Bullock, Mrs. McLellan, Miss Helen Sid
ney Smith, the secretary; Mrs. E. A.
Smith, Rev. W. F. Chapman, V.G.; Rev. !
A. W. Meahan, Dr. McAvenney, Dr. 1 
Emery, Dr. Townsend, and Dr. Murray 

Considerable business

The British and French governments 
regard the situation in China as sufficient
ly serious to warrant them in moving re
inforcements in that direction.

J not alone solve the problem. If hundreds 
| and thousands of families could be trans- 
1 ferred from city slums to the country and

the province generally is attracting more 
and more attention in other provinces and 
among investors generally.MR. BORDEN’S SURRENDERHOUSING THE WORKERS the moral and intellectual life. At present

St. John has slum districts at present j Conservatives who shouted loudly about I two great moral sources—the home and 
which are bad enough, although not so loyalty and Imperial devotion during the the church—are ever weakening before the 
bad as are similar districts in other cities campaign of last autumn will stand aghast onslaughts of materialism. The growth of 
of its kind. The comparative absence of —if they are honest—at Mr. Borden's sur- the intellectual and moral is not keeping J “The foolish 
factories is largely responsible for this, ! render to Mr. Bourassa in connection with J pace w;tb tbe physical. This is the prob- 
but there is more than probability that the navy.

The situation in Mexico is beginning to

lem of the modern city. It is a great work 
It is not now necessary to recall the ! and a necessary one to people the land,before long these conditions will have 

-changed. Some firms have already decided wilder statements of Conservative orators but dispersion alone will not cure the
to increase their, plant and the number of and newspapers regarding their loyalty as citjeS Their problems must be fought out
their workers, many others are in process compared with the loyalty of the Liberals, ! w^j1in their walls,
of considering similar moves,
firms are bound to come with the develop- J their fierce professions of their desire to 
ment of the port. The new workers who serve the Empire in the matter of naval 
will be attracted here must be made effici- 'defence. Today Mr. Borden, at the dicta- 
ent and satisfied citizens, and the problem tipn of Mr. Bourassa and the Nationalists, 
will not be so difficult of solution if .it be j has decided to repeal the Latiçtçr naval 
grappled with in time. Early action will do bill, which would have providçg-v.ç; navy, J
much to prevent the recurrence here of and announces- that no naval action of _ , , .,, , , , . , . . x i ' be stopped, all transportation by railwaythose labor disputes which are paralyzing any Kind will be taken until some m- . . ,. 0,j , • r , , . ... and steamship would cease. fetreet carsindustries elsewhere, and which have their definite date in the future before which

to some extent in the conditions the Admiralty will be consulted and some

who menace public institutions and private 
rights, in their desire for the franchise. 
The franchise is not only a right but a 
duty, and the lawless acts which discour- j 
age industry by preventing the enjoyment I 
of it&Jruits, are not strong arguments for 
conferring it. Had there been oppression 
by the government such aggressive demon
strations might become a right, but no 
English government has ever been more 
beneficent or more progressive than the 
present one in granting reforms.

It is above all thihgs foolish to think 
tnat any government èan mould its policies 
on the vagaries of the local or larger mob. 
But the whole militant suffragette move
ment is but a phase of the haste, super
ficiality and strain which is so character
istic of our present' civilization. Henry 
Jaipes remarked some time ago that we 
had practically lost the faculty of atten
tion. Men who wish to say anything ex
aggerate and repeat and advertise and cari
cature, saying too much in the hope that 
a little may be heard. This is the cause 
of the "loud” talk indulged in by those 
whose voices are naturally low and fine. 
They begin to shout like the rest, to make 
their voices héard in the din. It is so 
rooted in the general state of things that 
few escape it.

But it is a fatal delusion. In the iony 
run, nothing will be really listened to ex
cept that whose quiet truth makes it 
worth hearing. The whispers of truth are

and new but the country has not yet forgottenI
THE ONENESS OF THE WORLD
Britain is feeling the effect of the coal 

strike upon the allied industries. It will 
be an object lesson of the dependence of 

J one industry upon another—one enforced 
at great cost. If the output of coal could

i
ABE MARTINAmerican coal mine operators say they 

have not raised the price of coal in nine 
years, and that the increased prices paid 
by the public simply represent the un
checked selfishness of the retailers. Well, 
if that’s the case a remedy ought to be 
possible.

ft

&MacLaren. 
j transacted, and the nurse's report 
I submitted.

was ; 
waswould come to a stand-still. Illuminating 

electricity, and power supply in oursource
under which the laboring population is sort of policy submitted to the Canadian ga8’ ,, ,, ,
compelled to live. It is not merely that people. lar*« fles would all fail. Agriculture
proper supervision will have to be exer- ; Mr. Borden, and Mr. Foster, and other | wou* P,ostrat^ t r0Ug. 6 aC °
cised over the places whfere work is actu-i ultra-imperialists were in a tremendous, ^ran8*)01*'a^lon’ an a actories epen ent 
ally carried out, but that much must-be hurry two years ago, and one year ago, i 011 steam power wou^ ® u* own n 
done to render the home life of the work- and as late as September last; but now | dustry of e\yry kind wou e para yze ,
ers as pleasant and healthful as possible, the case is different. As a result of Their 1 an<* ^e^ore ^e forces of civilization could

! readjust themselves, famine and pestilence

ZThe Liberals at Ottawa are not only in 
a fighting mood but they are extremely 

j cheerful. Sir Wilfrid Laurier s definite an- j 
! nouncement on Saturday night at the | 
Graham banquet that he would continue \ 
to lead the party affords as much discom- \ 
fort to the Conservatives as it does satis
faction to the members of his own party.

The Maritime Merchant, referring to the 
proposed New Brunswick town planning 
act, says it understands that a movement 
is on foot to introduce such an act in the 
Nova Scotia Legislature, and expresses be
lief that such legislation would be follow
ed. both in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, by its prompt application, 
can be no doubt of that so far as the city 
of 6t. John is concerned. The Merchant, 
referring in another article to the bright 
outlook' in New Brunswick says:

VAMETHODIST MINISTERS 
FOR CHURCH UNIONThe attention which the Board of Trade bargain with the Nationalists—a bargain , i

js -giving to town-planning is a step in the which the Nationalists leaders proclaimed j wou^ sweep through the land, in Lie 
right direction, but more than this will ! boldly during the elections and after the ! ^ ork alone there are near.}
be necessary. A careful study of the ex-1 Conservative victory—the Borden minis-! 50,00» manufacturing establishments; if 
periences which have befallen other cities * try has decided that there is no hurry *be coa' 8uPPb were withheld for even a 
where they have allowed the problem to about naval defence. Could there be any ^oft time all these would suspend, bring- 
go too far will suggest in what direction ! clearer proof as to which element is in m* disaster and ruin to thd whole city, 
the best efforts can be made. The city is control at Ottawa? Yot only has modern industry produced

the interdependence of all industries, but 
it has also led to the interdependence of 

! the workingmen in the different industries, 
and to the interdependence of different sec
tions of the country. It takes seven men, 
they say to make a perfect pin. "Seven 
men to a pin and not a man too much,”

i

tit* gApohaqui, N. B., March 4—The third 
quarterly meeting of the Methodist1 
churches of the Apohaqui circuit met in 
the church at Berwick this afternoon. Rev.
Dr. Flanders, of St. John, chairman of 
the district, was present.

After routine business was transacted 
the members of the official board voted 
on church union, the result being sixteen ‘ Th’ first thing th neighbors say w 
for union and two against. The congrcga- * a feller's wire goes v,s'Un i-. 1 mon
tions of the different churches on the cir-iif he kin make coffee .' I li more po'ei 
cuit will vote on church union between I stricken a town ie th more shootin ga*-

» le ries it supports.

\Vymi

A few days ago, speaking at Glasgowat present confined to a very small area
for the population it contains, and there | the Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill had this 
is ample room for expansion without in-! to say about the British navy: 
creasing the population of its slums. It

There!
. , , ... , The government is resolved to main-will not be enough that buildings are pvt ; tam thg nava, aupremacy whjcb this

up anywhere and anyhow under a plea of j country enjoys.
urgency or anything else which neglects ~ now and Apri1"TheThere are prospects of further naval

INT
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MANAGING TH
Pointers from the fj 

mont Poultrj

If no incubator cellar 
best place to set the 
home cellar. The first 
get the machine in a 

and kept the doroom
connected with the livii 
liked the smell of the 
hatch was a total faili 

I then removed
the cellar and had a gd 
buted my failure to di 
a varying temperature. I 
ed up during the day frl 
windows. At night it j 
degrees. The 
should be as fresh snj 
breat hed by human be id 
air of average sleping j 

Why is it that an J 
the contents of anotl 
hatch? Why is it thj 
with the shell of anotti 
but a full grown chick 
the shell? The reason j 
season why a person w 
no air to breathe. Ega 
the pores of the shell. 1 
they get no oxygen. I 
enough or it contains nd 
likewise die.

Avoid cold drafts butl 
eubator room thorough!] 
dow out in the cellar] 
hatch. The problem ol 
air to supply oxygen fd 
greatest problem there ] 
seen no make of incuba] 
it under any but perfec] 
perature may vary seva 
out harm, but if ventill 
should be, the hatch a 
sitting in an out-door plj 
often, allows fresh air si 
most constantly. She w 
ature also greatly with] 
eggs. Pure air is mord 
hatch progresses than I 
blood vessels form mod 
quired. The chick lives I 
net work of veins near I 
breath of itself only aft] 
from the shell and est] 
tion. The larger the on 
is needed to sustain lifd

Take notice of the aid 
of the egg from time to 
increase as the hatch pi 
occupies fully one-third cl 
in the shell. If you nq 
in eggs under hens you ] 
cell does not usually A 
space, but better resul 
when the air cell is la] 
must have room to turn I 
break the shell readily. 1 
is small the chicks will bl 
large, and many of them 
shell. If the air cell is n] 
idly enough give more a| 
moisture out of it all tl 
They should dry out fasti 
ventilation and the dryer] 
ter the results.

Keep the temperature I 
sible, the last three days 
it go down as cooling ad 
stocking in the shell, j 
egg is now considerable a] 
the egg chamber warm. ]

THE PRO

Must Be in a Fin 
Weeds—Al

Someone has said that 
have made a better thing 
berry but that He 
man was right ! Certain! 
ful thing was never mat 
that, I don’t mean th< 
which grow in the grass, 
verging toward a black i 
but those big, juicy, lucic 
take only from six to i 
box; and when it comes 
disputes its worth.

The story of how the 
evolved from the wild b< 
to the cultivated forme 
chapter of more than o

Did you ever notice th 
than one kind of wild 
have, and they are very 
One species known as 
spread. We find it in 
America, but always in 
The berry is a small a 
prominent; leaves, dull;
^ ou often see this berry 
catalogues as Alpine or 
you had better not put 
this.
must have it go out ii 
where and gather up wi 
is cheaper and you don’1 
way.

1 hen there ie th 
1 --eaves of fine texture, 
shining. Fruit scarlet ar 
long covered stalks. N- 
long. The surface of fru 
pits and the akenes (set 
these.

The Chilian stray 
*een in the wild state,

rms arise from these

The thing is a fa
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•Û moisture from the wet should be taken into the ration. If corn 
vaporated in the cast. I watch is made the bulk of the grain ration a lib- 
through the glass and if X see erel amount of dried blood should be fed.

managing the incubator ttïtHBî&K SSsSScHSSS
vyest chicks before the hatch is over as at all times of the day.

Pointers from the Practice, of a Ver- wL"dlfr°wddo»“ the wet newly- •
mont Poultry Raiser. Ml HORTICULTURE

incubator cellar is to be had, the chicken*. The case may be open- •
kst place to set the machine is in thé to ^ t“ei? ^ done very qyickly ACTCD mil Tlinr
Lome ^cellar. The first hatcher I tried I ^.ut ** ft *ÿe ** *■ best J° keep the case ASTER CULTURE
g0t the machine in an unused sleeping *ke hatch is over end the
room and kept the door shut because it chlc*8 When twenty-four hours old,

mnected with the living room and I dis- remove to the brooder and then comes 
:lked the smell of the lamp. The first the of what mid how to feed and

■ total failure, the next very car® for these little fellows^ but tnat is
removed the machine into ano*her «tory. H. M. M&thie, Orleans 

Co., Vt.

POULTRY sold under twenty-four separate colors, 
while some Aster fanciers claim thirty dif
ferent «hades for Trufouts Peomy-flowered.

To grow good Asters it is absolutely 
necessary to have good seed. Seed from 
the very highest strain of Asters must not 
be old or it will Idee its vitality—the ger
minating quality. We will be able to un
derstand this better if we remember that 
the higher the quality of bloom the lower 
the vitality of the seed. -Last year the 
writer wished to raise some Aster seed for 
experimental purposes and cultivated the 
plants to the very highest point, with the 
result that very few seeds were sufficiently 
developed to be worth anything. The 
whole strength of the plant had gone to 
make bloom and its power to reproduce 
itself suffered in consequence. If this is 
true, then it follows that good Aster seed 
cannot be produced cheaply, and those 
who buy Aster seed that has no other 
known merit than being cheap cannot 
pect to get the finest type of bloom. I 
might enlarge ^upon the question of seed 
production and selection, but the subject 
is too comprehensive to be embodied in en 
artieje of this kind and may form the 
nucleus of an article at some future date.

To get the 'best results Asters should be 
started in a cold frame as early in spring 
as the frame can be brought into use, 
which is usually from the first to fifteenth 
of April. Sow the seed thinly in 
covering with fine earth or sand to a deptli 
of one-eighth of an inch. If the soil is 
moist when need is sown no more water 
will likely be necessary until the plants 
are well up. When water is required soak 
the ground thoroughly, but do not water 
again until the surface becomes dry. This 
precaution is quite necessary during the 
early stages of the Aster’s growth in order 
to avoid stem-rot, or what is called 
"damping off.*’ When the young plants 
have, made two true leaves transplant to 
other frames or boxes in rows that are 
two and one-half inches apart, setting the 
plants one and one-half inches apart in the 
row. Sêe that the soil is sufficiently moist 
to require no more water for the next day 
or two after transplanting, as plants take 
new root more readily in moist than in 
wet soil. This promotes growth and helps 
to prevent stem-rot. Before the plants 
are set in their permanent bed they 
should be hardened off by removing the 
sash during the day. The Aster is a half- 
hardy annual and the young plants, if 
thoroughly hardened off will stand frost.

Asters will do well on any kind of soil 
from light sand to heavy clay, but the ideal 
soil is a good loam. They do much bet
ter on land that has been heavily fertil
ized the year before. This means that the 
fertilizing element in the soil must be 
thoroughly decayed and made assimilable. 
It ie a good plan to spread over the 
ground the fall previous a good coat of 
well rotted manure; digging it in as early 
as possible so that the fertilizing element 
will have time to decay before cold wea
ther sets in. Then in the spring, as early 
as the ground can be worked properly, dig 
it over again, and dig it well ; dig it with 
a fork thoroughly incorporating every pa 
tide of manure with the soil, and making 
it fine and mellow to a depth of ten to 
twelve inches or as deep as the fork can

In addition to creating air cells through 
which the air may enter and circulate 
thereby sweetening and increasing the fer

mer. Besides these there are the quilled, tility of the soil, this early and thorough 
ball and tassel types, each beautiful in its tilling destroys many weed seeds that have 
way and each with its ardent admirers. just germinated, and which furnish food 

It is beyond the writer’s ability to de- for larvae of various, kinds, such as cut- 
sçribe the Asters colors. None jbut an art- worms, wireworme an&^hite grubs. With 
ist should attempt it. Victoria Asters are the removal of the means of sustenance

these worms must die. There are many 
kinds of insects that attack the aster with, 
which the writer has had but tittle ex
perience. We believe that by keeping the 
Aster bed entirely free from the least 
vestige of vegitation from the time the 
snow leaves until planting out time, many 
of the Aster's enemies will have died be
fore the plants are out.—C. M. Bezzo.

the new milk, and a little middlings add
ed.

When he was four weeks old he Was 
given sour inilk with middlings, still sweet
ened with molasses. Since he had 
dency common to hand-raised pigs to get 
dirty and somewhat scurfy, he was occas
ionally scrubbed with milk or buttermilk. 
The time between feeds grew longer, and 
he was now fed only three times daily and 
let out to run on the grass, 
months of age he was carried to the barn 
and put in with the others, but fought 
*o that he had to have a pen of his own. 
He grew but little until be was four weeks 
old, owing partly to his injury and partly 
to the unnatural conditions; but from that 
time he grew as fast as 
Mathie, in Country Gentleman.

short period, which is gradually lengthened 
each day until they can be, left on the 
alfalfa entirely. Where alfalfa fe not 
grown, cow peas make an excellent sub
stitute for fall pasture and should be pas
tured in the same manner.

In planning feed lots it must be re
membered that sheep can withstand a very 
low température if kept dry and shelter
ed from storms, but satisfactory results 
cannot Tie hoped for if they are kept in 
damp quarters even though the tempera
ture may never be very low. Low, wet 
pasture or damp winters are equally fatal 
to good results in handling sheep. A 
plentiful supply of good, pure water and 

supply of salt

chicks ie e 
« y chicks

a ten-

STOCK At two

HAND-RAISED PIGSA Popular Garden Flower and How to 
Grow It Successfully.

About 200 years ago a Catholic mission
ary in China found growing wild in that 
eastern clime a flower that attracted his 
attention to such ah extent that he gath
ered some of it» seed and sent them to his 
home in France. The flower consisted of a 
yellow disc surrounded by a single row of 
bluish petals; its shape being similar to 
the wild dhisy of today. It at once at
tracted attention and became a générai 
favorite, especially as it bad a tendency 
to sprout into different colors. So well did 
it succeed in working its way into the 
hearts and affections of the flower loving 
people of France that they called it “Reine 
Marguerite” or Queen Daisy. From this 
time its foremost place in the Edens of the 
future was assured. It soon found its way 
into England, where it was called China 
Aster and, although highly prized among 
the flowers of that kingdom it pursued the 
even tenor of its way until about the year 
1840, when the first double flower was pro
duced. From this time on marvelous in
deed was its progress. Nowhere in the 
realm of science, notwithstanding the won
derful achievements in the way of rail
roading, steamboating, telegraphy and the 
various electrical inventions which have 
followed each other in such rapid succes
sion, has the genius of man been more ap
parent nor have the laws of the Creator 
yielded more readily to that genius than 
in the vegetable kingdom. And nowhere 
in the vegetable kingdom is this more true 
than in the Aster family. Hybridizers all 
over the world vied with each other in 
creating new forms and bringing out new 
colors, until today the Aster ranks as one 
of the few flowers that is considered al
most perfect. This is recognized to such 
an extent that the efforts of Hybridizers 
today aije turned in the direction of creat
ing new forms rather than improving the 
old ones.

The modern Aster ranges in size from 
Dwarf Pompons six inches high bearing 
flowers one inch in diameter to the tall 
branching varieties that grow from twenty 
four to thirty-six inches high, with bloom 

diameter. This

a constant 
essential.

If the lambs have been shipped in from 
the range, it will be best not to give them 
any grain for the first two weeks. By the 
end of that time they will have become 
accusomer to the new surroundings and 
the new forage and have regained their 
strength which would necessarily be lessen
ed by the journey. They should be started 
on one-quarter of a pound of grain per 
head per day and this amount should be 
very gradually increased until they are re
ceiving "full feed,” which would be about 
one and one-half pounds of grain per head 
per day. Of course the rapidity with 
which they are placed on full feed will de
pend largely on the time at which it is de
sired to have them finished for the mar
ket.

are also very •
How to Handle a Litter Deprived of 

Mother and Natural Food.
hatch was a 

I then
any.—1. W.

the cellar and had a good hatch. I attri
buted my failure to dry impure air and 
a varying temperature. The room waim-
wlTowtrmAttn'ighty/tr”™ntbedown0matny So «ry much i. continually tiding writ- 
degrees.' The air in an incubator room about the balanced ration for fowl,
should be as fresh and pure a, that one » at a low to tell just where
breathed by human beings, purer than the f "l11 land 9?\ Ma”f can not even 
an of average sieping rooms. Î?11 tlf true meaning of the balanced ra-

Why is ,t that an egg smeared with described as protein, nitrogen and
the entente of another egg will not
hatch’ Why is it than an egg capped ™6n we that the balanced ration 1,

h the shell of another will not hatch, «“JA*™* ^ other 
buta full grown chick dies after pipping f°oda, adapted to sustain life, supply
the Shell? The reason is an simple aa the ?,the dema,nda <>f mature, and furnish a 
season why a person will die if there is Tbè'b an undenrtandmg
no air to breathe. Eggs breathe through Sf "** * ““nt ,by the balanced ration, 
the pores of the shell. If these be closed 14 ha8 been fully demonstrated that what 
they get no oxygen. If there is not air 18 aAa4anC,ed ra4lon 0T 008 cow wiU.I;0t 
enough or it contains no oxygen they will me.6 , .!e, °4 another, and it is
1 l ewisc die Quite likely that as we progress we shall

Avoid cold drafts but ventilate the in- f,nd that the 88106 ia,tr“6 of h6M- For 
ibator room thoroughly. 1 kept a win- 41,18 6?a10n we ran ««ly have what might 

,low out in the cellar throughout roy h* called average ratign for a lot of fowls, 
hatch. The problem of plenty of fresh Wh.ea4< oats, corn, and animal foods are,
air to supply oxygen for the eggs is the >”, . “‘ that would be absolutely need-
greatest problem there is to me. I have 6d ™ wmtLer’ '"t'1 the addition of green 

make of incubator yet that solves £ood; at th6 88106 t,me additional grams 
it under any but perfect conditions. Tem- a6e a benefit, because they furnish more 
perature may vary several degrees with- , a var:ety of foods, and in this there is 
out harm, but if ventilation is not as it th*. advantage of a larger assortment, 
should be. the hatch suffers. The hen, Which may make the ration more fully
sitting in an out-door place, moving about ?*ee4 ,6 demand of a greater number of
often, allows fresh air about her eggs, al- variety is the spice of life;
most constantly. She varies the temper- "en a variety of grams is a pleasant

change as well as beneficial to the egg 
yield.—Ex.

Whether there is any profit in bring
ing pigs tip by hand must be decided by AGE OF BREEDINGTHE BALANCED RATION

If cows are going out of commission ateach person for himself. If there is some 
members of the family yrith a liking for the expiration of seven years they are not 
pets, and with time and patience to give dying, but going out of the dairy in the 
a pig tl$e attention he requires, he may be 
raised by hand. It is no more work to 
bring up several than one—indeed, not so 
much, for the question of keeping the lit
tle fellows warm, if the nights are chill, 
solves itself. They will form a neat little 
pile well covered with their bedding and 
keep warm by contact with each other, 
whereas the lone pig has to have extra cov
ering to prevent him from getting chilled.
Setting aside the question of profit, one 
dislikes to kill the little fellows if the 
mother dies or is unable to feed them, 
and even when one of the litter is unable 
to cope with his companions in the pen 
most people take him out and attempt to 
feed him for mercy’s sake. They put a 
great deal of work into it, and often lose 
the pig at last.

A year ago one of the smallest of a 
large litter was badly lamed—so badly that 
it could not get round, and would in a 
short time have been killed, because it 
could not keep out of the way of its moth
er’s feet. Being on O. I. C. and of good 
shape, it was worth raising; so we carried 
it to the house and turned it over to the 

thinking it could go back to the

ex

prime of life and there’s something out
of joint. Year after year, We meet and
discuss the cow and her product. Why 
do we do it? Because we have not learn
ed all we need to. She is truly a mysteri
ous being. Some have thought that they 
knew it all, but those that study know 
better, for she is always changing. In. 
some cases she is like the boys and girls 
of rich parents, she is handsome to look 
at but expensive to support. Boys and | 
girls and heifers are bred for a purpose, | 
but sometimes spoiled in the bringing up.
A heifer may be bred right and prove a 
disappointment.

People disagree as to the age a heifer 
should be bred. I am going to put a Poor butter, 
chip on my shoulder and say that I don't j The successful dairyman must be an 
think any cow owner is capable of indicat- optimist.
mg when his cow shall become a mother. Keep the stables well supplied with 
It is just according to her ancestry, care fre*h air.
and feed. When she is ready she should A good pedigree is proof of a horses 
be bred. Dictate and you will soon have 8°°d qualities.
a barren heifer; this is backed by ex- Set ®-P&rt some of the best lambs to re-
perience. ertiit your own flock.

Bred as dairy cattle are and have been, Use the Babcock test and know the
they are Unbalanced and abnormal mi- Rood cows from the poor ones,
mais. Bred as they are, to give a rich Economy in feeding dairy cows consists 
product, we must breed at younger age feeding liberally, not sparingly. 
or we will have barren stock. Bred tvnd The Babcock test and the. milk scales 
fed for milk, we have weakened the or- &re the poor cows worst enemy. 
gans so closely related. While it is ,rue, Man7 a valuable pure bred dairy herd 
under a restricted feed, that breeding wa9 started with one or two cows and a 
young dwarfs the heifer, fed generously I hull.
•have never found it true that an animal The neither-beef-nor-butter cow is not 
was seriously injured or dwarfed.—Dr. C. likely to prove profitable as a hide pro- 
D. Smead. ducer.

We need to improve the average dairy
man fully as much as the average dairy 
herd.

Let the bright sunshine help clean the 
dairy tinware, but do not load all the 
work upon it.

Dry sandy soil is best for poultry, as

rows.

ABOUT THE FARM YARD
The heavy producing cowr is also a heavy

A poor quality of cream is sure to make

seen no

women,
sow in a day or two. Bottles had been 
tried previously with much labor and poor 
success, so milk well sweetened was offered 
to the pig in *a cup. A teaspoonful was 

much as he would take at first and he 
then went to sleep. In an hour he was 
asking - for
ket in the kitchen, he was given food as 
often as he wanted it, but did not take 

teacupful in all. At bedtime his basket 
was covered with a heavy blanket and he 

ready for breakfast when we arose in 
the môming.

The bane of cosset pigs is constipation, 
and failure to prevent it is what kills most 
pigs fed by hand, 
milk well sweetened with West 
molasses. If he became too loose the sup
ply of molasses was lessened; if too consti
pated it was increased. A teaspoonful to 

pint of milk was about right for this 
pig. Sweet milk was used because it must 
be fed warm, and sour milk would curdle 
if warmed. The milk was heated by turn
ing in hot water until it was of the right plan ^he weaning has practically no detii- 
temperature. At the end of the three mental effect on them. Alfalfa makes ex
days he was well over his lameness and sellent pasture, but care must be exercised 

returned to the sow. His particular or otherwise there will be much trouble 
teat no longer furnished milk and he would from bloating as a result from turning the 
touch no other, much prefering milk out j lambs on the alfalfa suddenly, especially 
of a cup ; so he was finally returned to the during wet weather. It is advisable to 
house. A box in the shed made him a have an adjoining pasture of the prairie 
pen. He might have stayed in the barn, t grass and from this the lambs may be 
but to save steps was kept near at hand. ' turned on the alfalfa after the dew is gine 
Sweet separator milk was substituted for I and at first allowed to remain on it for a

ature also greatly without harm to her
eggs. Pure air is more essential as the
hatch progresses than at first. As the 
blood vessels form more oxygen is re
quired. The chick lives by means of this Tf
net work of Veins near the shell. It can e P°u^ry keeper knows the com-
breath of itself only after being liberated Position of eggs he will better understand 
from the shell and establishing respira- how to fecd furnle° the ProP«r food ele- 
1 ion. The larger the chick the more air mente needed to produce them. Scientists 
is needed to sustain life have found> after ma°y analyses, that eggs

Take notice of the air cell in the end contaln about 80 P6r cent water, 17 per 
of the egg from time to time. This should C6nt P,rot6ln and23 P6r C60t carbohydrates, 
increase ae the hatch progresses until it 86J? f*1® Rural W orld.
occupies fully one-third of the space with- Th<;re 18 onl7 ab?ut twlC€ m much car- 
in the shell. If you notice the air cell bohydratesHs protein, while m most grains 
in eggs under hens you will find that the *bcre are ^rom 8*x *etl times as much, 
cell does not . usually occupy so much Wheat bran, which is considered very rich 
space, but better results are obtained in protein, contains more than three times 
when the air cell is large. The chick 68 much carbohydrates as protein. Wheat 
must have room to turn itself enough to contains nearly seven times as much; oats, 
break the shell readily. When the air cell tive T' corn> nine times, and barley, 
is small the chicks will be soft, moist and eight, *s. Oil meal, on the other hand, 
large, and many of them will die in the contain., nearly as much protein as carbo-
shell. If the air cell is not increasing 6a.p- hydrates; gluten meal, one and one-third
idly enough give more air and keep the times as much carbohydrates as protein ; 
moisture out of it all that is possible, cotton seed meal, twice as much; cow’s 
They should dry out faster and the more milk nearly as much; dried blood, 52 times 
ventilation and the dryer the air the bet- as much ; meat meal,, nearly 30 times as

much.
When it is desired ^jojngal^ A 

sible, the last three days and do not let any of the grains for thé production of
it go down as cooling as the last causes eggs, it can be seen that it is necessary to
stocking in the shell. The heat in the mix with any of them some of tÿe concen- 

and helps to; keep trated feqds, wlÿck contain a «feat deal 
When the hatch- of protein. Thus, if wheat is fed, meat meal

COMPOSITION OF EGGS

Since he was in a bas-

LAMB FEEDINGwas
Where the farmer raises a portion or all 

of the lambs that he fattens he must not 
allow them to suffer any check in their de
velopment. As soon as possible they should 
be taught to eat ground feed and should gapes, cholera, etc., seldom appear on this 
be fed corn meal and oil cake while run- kind of land, 
ning with their dams. At this age, gains 
are made more economically than later, 
and the sooner the lambs are ready for 
market the better is the price likely to be.
At weaning time, turn them on fresh pas
tures, if possible, and by following this

is muchsix inches in 
taller than the height usually given by 
descriptive catalogues, but the writer has 
had Semple’s Pink and Violet King grow 
over three feet high and bearing bloom 
five inches in diameter. In the Asteç the 
variety of form and range of colors are in
deed great. There is the Rose—flowered 
with petals reflexed and recurved as fault- 
. asely regular as though of wax and done 
in a mould. The Chrysanthemum—flower
ed, of which the Mikado is a good type, 
with great fluffy bloom six inches and over 
in diameter, the petals of which are twist
ed and curled in every conceivable man-

This one was fed new 
India

It never pays to keep a sick hen or 
rooster. Kill them before the disease at
tacks others of the flock.

Learning how to prevent diseases in 
poultry is worth far more than learning 
how to cure. Besides it is less expensive.

Do not ship a lot of poor poultry to mar
ket, but feed it up until it is fat enough 
to weigh well and obtain the best prices.

Don’t put off buying the breeding stock 
you will want next spring, but do it now 
while prices are lower and opportunities 
for selection better.

It is a mistake to crowd shipping coops 
so full of live poultry that the stock is 
not comfortable, for birds that suffer lose 
weight rapidly.

go.

ter the results.
Keep the temperature as even as pos-

egg is now considerable 
the egg chamber warm.

INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
*

THE PROPER SOIL and should have an abundance of moist
ure, but with no standing water. A soil 
on which water stands is bound to neave 
in the winter and winter killing is sure 
to follow.

The preparation of land for strawberries 
is not unlike that for other crops—the pro
cesses of ploughing and harrowing and 
rolling you are familiar - with. The soil 
must be in a fine state of division and 
fairly free of weeds. Freedom from weeds 
may not be over-estimated. Strawberries 
is a crop which will remain on the same 
land for some time. Any work yotk may 
do to rid the land of these will repay you 
a thousand fold, even if you have to leave 
the land idle for some time.

About fertilizers: I know of nothing 
that will take the place of barn-yard man
ure for this crop. If you can spare twenty 
tons per acre so much the better but you 
can get on with less. It is always well to 
supplement the manure with some chem
ical fertilizer containing potash for the 
strawberry is a great potash consumer. A 
crop of J3,000 boxes will take from the 
soil about : Nitrogen, 12 lbs.; phosphoric 
acid, 40 lbs.; potash, 40 lbs. The wheat 
crop on the other hand (say twenty-five 
bushels) would take: Nitrogen, 42 lb».; 
phosphoric acid, 23 lbs.; potash, 40 lbs. 
The point is this: Strawberries are great 
consumers of phosphoric acid and potash, 
while the wheat takes more of nitrogen 
and less of phosphoric acid and potash in 
proportion.

Barnyard manure differs somewhat de
pending upon the animal and method of 
keeping but is runs about: Nitrogen, 10- 
12; phosphoric acid, 4-6; potfaeh, 4-6 per 
ton. That is to say it is high in nitrogen 
and low in the other two. It is easy to 
supplement this with chemicals, muriate of 
potash is one of the best, a salt mined in 
Germany ; or wood ashes will answer just 
as well. One hundred to 200 lbs. of 
muriate of pbtash per acre is about right.

After the soil ie ready apd thoroughly 
rolled down the next thing is to mark 
the field. The strawberry marker is here 
used, or you may set by line, using the 
trowel. In many localities a light furrow 
is struck and plants set in these. It is 
quite an aid m setting out. The rows are 
marked^ three and a half to four feet 
apart, and the plants from one inch to oi e 
and a half inch apart in the rows de
pending upon the moisture content of the 
soil, and the time of year in which the 
planting is done. Don’t plant in the fall. 
I don’t knov how the idea ever became 
so wide spread that strawberries should 
be planted in the fall. They should be 
planted in early spring so that they may 
make proper development before winter, 
and you need not be afraid of planting 
too early. If you can get them in before 
they have much growth so much the bet
ter.—E. M. Straight, Macdonald College.

Now the varieties we may set are legion 
and there is no best variety. The best is 
the one you like most; but in selecting a 
number of varieties x we must exercise 
grapt care, for we have two great classes 
of strawberries, those whose flowers pos
sess pistils only and those which have both 
pistils and stamens. The calyx and corol
la are not important parts of the flawer. 
They are there to attract insects, tmt the 
pistil and stamens 
function of the stamen is to produce pol
len. Thjjis pollen must be carried 
from the stamen to the pistil and 
life given rise to, before fruit is produced. 
This passage of the pollen is accomplished 
by means of bees and wind. If. however, 
we have a variety which bears pistils only 
it follows, that, if planted alone, there 
would never be any fruit. This has 
times been done, and always ends 
ure. These pistillate varieties are 
the most productive whea properb 
ated but of no value at all alone. We us

ually plant them in such a way so that 
we have two rows of some pistillate var
iety, and one which contains both pistils 
and stamens.

Some attention must be given too, to 
the time of blossoming for there would be 
no cross pollination between «>ne early 
and one late variety. An ideal arrange
ment would be as follows: One row of 
Excelsion. two of Warfield, one Senator 
Dunlop, two of Warfield and one of Ex
celsior and so on. The excelsior would 
fertilize the early flowers of the Warfield 
and the Senator Dunlop the late flowers of 
the same, and thus a full crop would be 
insured for each variety.

plant wide and enough plants are allow
ed to make the row continuous. The hill SEES GREAT

Muscles or Bruises, Cure the 
Lameness and stop pain from a 

_ _ Splint, Side Bone or Bone Spavin.
"O blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 

■MUm used. S8 a bottle delivered. De sc rib Were After ^rarcase^fdr^special Instruction
ABSORB^!!, «FIL, .thtTilnlment for mankind. 

Seduces strained, torn «uwim >iauuo,

POUT OF ST, JOHN

system is also used to some extent. No 
runners are allowed to grow. In such 
cases the mother plant enlarges itself by 
rapid multiplication of its crowns, until 
it may take a half bushel measure to cov
er a single plant. These plants are kept 
in hills. The berries produced are large 
and perfect but all experiements go to 
show that the number of quarts per acre 
are never equal to the number produced 
by the full matted row. The latter method 
is largely used in commercial plantations.

Don’t look for any fruit the first sum
mer. If you do ' look and find it you are 
sure to be sorry, for the plants are not 

In setting the plants in the field we well established and fruit bearing taxes 
must have them of the right age, and we the plants beyond that which they are 
must put them in correctly or we invite able to bear. Keep the blossoms off the 
failure. Runner plants which have rooted plants, and the flower stalks if possible, 
one summer are just right for setting the for the production of pollen is the de- 
next spring. They have a short crown vitalizing part.
and many white fibrous roots. ,01d plants^ We have now reached theeautumn of 
have a long crown and few roots and are the first year. There should be no weeds, 
black in color. These characters will the rows should be one and a half feet |
serve, to distinguish them every time, wide and the plants vigorous with, an
These plants when selected should be re- abundance of fruiting crowns ready for 
set just as they stood formerly in the business the next year. 'If you will guar- ;
row, not deeper or with part of root pro- antee plenty of snow and that it will re ; steamship trade from this port was con
necting above the soil but just right, main constantly throughout the winter tained in the announcement made yester- 
After planting cultivate at once with fine the plants would need no other protection day by J. E. Furness, of the Furness Line 
tooth cultivator and do so every week but we do not always get that and we Steamship Company, who was in the city 
and always after every rain. Some hand often get winter killing, and nothing re- and registered at the Royal. To a report- 
hoeing will be necessary to remove weeds mains for the work. In every case better i er for The Telegraph Mr. Furness said 
close to the plants. As soon as runners use some winter covering. Marsh hay is that his company was at present having 
commence to reach out always run your an excellent thing where it may be cheap- three fine new steamers built for its St. 
cultivator the same way of the rows. There | ly obtained. It contains no weed seeds, John, Halifax and London route. The 
is less danger to tearing out plants and j which is a great consideration. Oat straw idea in having the additional steamers
breaking runners in this way. This ap- I is very good, pine needles are sometimes to establish a weekly, rather than a fort-
plies only in such cases where the full j used : corn stalks are good but very un- nightly, service between St. John and Lon-1 ship companies do not like to have their
matted row is used. The full matted row ! sightly. .Something cheap, easily obtained, don by way of Halifax. ! steamers waiting outside a harbor for a
is that method of training which permits j free of weed seeds and which will not mat “With six steamers running instead of j chance to dock. As a rule if they do not 
the plants to make as many runners as ; too^ closely will meet every requirement, three as now,” added Mr. Furness, “we get thep roper accommodation they gener- 
they wish, and to mat the row as thickly 1 Nothing more is necessary until spring hope to give you a much improved, and in ally look to some place else, 
as they will. These rows are usually, when the cover is removed from the eVery respect first class service. The new Mr. Furness said he intended leaving on 
eighteen inches wide by the end of the j crowns and placed between the rows. I steamers are to be of a fine type and rated a visit to Boston and New York, and add-
season. I This helps to conserve moisture, keeps ^ about thirty and a half knots. The ed that he might have some interesting in-

The half matted row is very like the I down weeds, and keeps the soil from building of one of them is nearing com- i formation to hand out on his return.
full matted, except it is narrower. The spattering up, on the ripening fruit. It is pieti0n and will be ready for service by __________, ___________
row is not allowed to mat wider than a seldom necessary to cultivate in the about Nov. 1. The work of building the Potato water is good to take mud stains 
foot after which all runners are kept cut spring. other two will be rushed so that the new from cloth,
either by hand of by a contrivance ar
ranged on cultivator which will clean them 
out quickly. The hedge row is just one

FOR STRAWBERRIES FUTURE FOR nS

Must Be in a Fine State of Division and Fairly Free From 
Weeds—About Fertilizers—Marking the Field.

service can be started as soon as possible.”
He said he was very optimistic about the 

future growth of the trade from this port. 
The addition of three new stemaers to the 
present fleet of three was an indication 
that the company had faith in this port. 
The steamship business was at present 
very good, in fact the best it has been in 
twelve years, but, after all, he did not 
consider it was anything like 
would be.

Up to date this season, he said his steam
ers had carried away from St. John and 
Halifax ports over 700,000 barrels of 
pies, the largest shipments on record. 
There was also a notable increase In other 
shipments made from these ports.

Mr. Furness said he was pleased to learn 
that so much attention was being paid to 
provide docking facilities at this port and 
also at Halifax. At the latter place he 
said three new piers were being built 
which would be up-to-date in every re
spect. "There is nothing that hurts the 
shipping trade so much,” he said, "as hav
ing inadequate docking facilities. Steam-

Someone has said that the Lord could I a low habit, dark colored leaves of a 
have made a better thing than the etrav- bluish white color below, and abundantly 
berry but that He never did. I think the clothed with hairs. The hull or calyx is 
man was right! Certainly a more bea.iti- large. I)ruit very large and well covered 
nil thing was never made. When I say and borne near the ground.
Uiat, I don t mean those little berries Efforts were made time and again to 
which grow in the grass, twisted up, con- improve the Alpine varieties in Europe 
gorging toward a black spot on one side, and the Virginian in America but the sue- 
but those big, juicy, lucious berries, which cess attending these efforts were not 
take only from six to a dozen to fill a great. Someway we don’t know how, a 
oox; and when it comes to flavor, no one variety of the Chilian strawberry found 
disputes its worth. its way over to England and was intro-

1 he story of how the strawberry has duced under the name of Pine or Pine- 
ex olved from the wild berries of the field apple. This berry produced cultural vftrie- 
’ ; the cultivated forms of today forms a ties rapidly and supplanted all others in 
chapter of more than ordinary interest. England.

Did you ever notice that we have more In 1834 Charles M. Hovey of Massacnu- 
than one kind of wild strawberries? We settee, crossed the wild berry of his state, 
nave, and they are very unlike each other, that is the Virginian, with the imported 
Dne species known as Vesca is wide plante of the Pine type from England, 
spread. W e find it in Asia, Europe < nd Two varieties originated from these—the 
America, but always in the colder parts. Hovey and Boston Pine. Owing to loss 

ne berry is a small and pointed, seed, of records thw true parentage of these 
prominent; leaves, dull; veins, prominent, could never be determined, but from this 
i ou often see this berry advertised in the "Hovey” and "Boston Pine” have arisen 
•'taloguey as Alpine or Everbearing but all the, garden varieties of today. Now 

you had better not put much money in these varieties may be of every shape, 
llHS- The thing is a failure, and if you every color, every size, to suit every mar- 
must have it go out in the field some- ket> every taste, every soil and yet this 
xxhere and gather up what you want. It fruit is not grown in these provinces to 
i» cheaper and you don't want them an\T- the extent that they should be. I have

always been much surprised at this, for 
Then there is the Virginian strawberry, apart from the pleasure of growing the 

heaves of fin-- texture, very smooth and fruit the profits are very large. Six hun- 
- iming. Fruit scarlet and upheld on very dred dollars’ worth of strawberries per 
lr»ng covered stalks. Neck of fruit very acre is not uncommon and often higher 

■ mtk The surface of fruit is covered with values are obtained.
! h and the akenee (seeds) are borne in Strawberries do well on a great variety 

jjjljjjf5 of soils. Some men are very emphatic
concerning the kind of soil but I have 
seen magnificent berries on nearly every 
type. The soil should not be too heavy

J. E. Furness, of Big Steamship 
Company, Says Trade Will 
Grow Rapidly After New 
Docking Facilities Are Pro
vided. what it

Wednesday, March 6. 
Another proof of the rapid growth of the ap-

We are now ready for the harvest.
Many boxes are on the market, of many 
materials and of many shapes. Our law 
simply says that the boxes must hold 
four-fifths of a quart or be marked short
in letters half an inch high. Crates held- 1
ing two dozen boxes are in common use 
here. In New Brunswick the fifty-four 
box crate used and many other sized 
crates are on the market. Fill the boxes 
with berries just as good as ttik top lay-
er and make them attractive. It always ÆÊÊk

This crop is the best you will ever have ; 
but in commercial work two crops are
taken from the .field as a rule, Immed- jk 11TTI%W/1 A mr
iately after picking time we cut the old “““
rows down to about six inches wide and ^ ^ i
cultivate the space between the rows. New JB
runners push out and the plantation looks Wrim f ^ III
like new, when the hand weeders have ■ 1IMJIM. Jl.ll.H. _|_ 
finished their work. This field will give » i i 11 J
a good crop next year after which it i A brand DCW, Wêll HMuff, easy running, easily 
should be ploughed down, and given over cleaned, perfect skimming separator iof $15.95. 
to some other crop. Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold.

Plant diseases attacking strawberries ' Makes thick or thin crçam. Thousands in use 
are not numerous. The leaf spot may be i giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
controlled by Bordeaux. The June bettle picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
is the worst insect. It is very fond of machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
strawberry roots, and sometimes ruins the embodies all our latest improvements. Our 
whole plantation. It is hard to control, richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
but it may be done by avoiding sod land, wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
It is never safe to plant strawberries on terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
sod. I have done it and got good crops, guarantee protects you on every American Seoa- 
but the risk is great SSFoS?1

“The larvae of the beetle is there as a PEQ» MAN«| ST* JOHfl. H« B« a®d lOROITOj OlT. 
rule, but they will not remain long in cql- Whether your dairy is large or small get ourgreat 
tivated soil. Attention to this will usual- offer and handsome free catalog. ADDRESS,
ly be sufficient to rid a badly infested j AMFRICÀN SFPAP ATOR f*0 n *2J3’t w
field.—E. M. Straight, Macdonald College. AIYlEilUVAil OLiAIvA 1 UlX W., BA IN BRIDGE, N. Y.

T-’e Chilian strawberry you have never 
k' n ’n the wild state, but the cultivated 

rms arise from these. The plants have 93
AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 
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jWe Positively Guarantee
That a 25-Pound Pail of

International Stock Food 
Will Save You $7.00 
worth of Corn or Oats

}

Because it promote* digestion and assimilation, and 
enables you to cut down the grain ration 15% to 
25% ami abH get better results. This saving of 
grain represents a saving of good hard cash to you.

are essential. The

over 
a new

WE WANT YOU TO FEED 100 LBS. AT OUR RISK
It will not cost you a cent if you are not satisfied. 

See our dealer in your town or write us for particulars. Mention 
this paper and the stock you own and we will send you a litho, 
size 16x22, of our three champion stallions. inTa’if

usuallyInternational Stock Food Co. Limited, Toronto
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NT VALLEY 
DAD TO CROSS 

AT OAK POINT
ne Editor of The Telegraph:
I: A delegation representing both 
leal parties, from the parish of Green- 
! K. Co., waited on the premier, the 
I J. K. Flemming, on Friday, 23rd 
jin St. John, for the purpose of im- 
pug on the premier and his govern- 
| the advisibility of the Valley Rail- 
jerossing the river at Oak Point in- 
I of at Head of Mistake interval and 
lam’s Bluff as intended. The delega- 
I with the representativês for Kings, 
1rs. J ones, Murray and Sproul, were 
I B. Pickett, O. A. Flewelling, H. E. 
1er, C. K. Cunard, W. A. Seely, E. 
khelpley, John McKeel, Capt. A. L. 
■nan and Mont. Belyea.
|e delegation was introduced by Fred 
Iproul, M. P. P., in a few well chosen 
Irks and he then called upon Geo. B. 
fctt to present the argument ip favor 
pe change, which the following is a
:
he Hon. J. K. Flemming Premier bf 
!Jew Brunswick: 
in. and Dear Sir: 
es to place before you today 

in favor of crossing the St. John 
r at Oak Point with the Valley Rail- 
instead of at the head of the Mistake 
ow proposed. There are strong indica- 
9 to support the view that a rock 
3 crosses the river at Oak Point, lying 
1 the surface which would greatly 
itate the construction of bridge work, 
pass through the Kingston Hills op

te Oak Point, which we have investi-
d, and which comes out on the survey 
idy made through Kingston, we con- 
r a straighter and more practicable
e, than the one proposed at the hqad 
ie Mistake. The distance to be bridged 
he Mistake is upwards of 2,000 yards, 
400 yards of that distance the water 

fery deep, from 40 to 100 feet, and a 
I bottom also. In contrast with this 
distance across at Oak Point is 1,700 

Is with a channel only 200 yards wide 
the greatest depth of water is 35 feet; 
the remainder of the distance the 
er -will not average more than two 
| in depth. Three surveys were made 
k the head of the Mistake, none of 
n being straight, because of the /heavy 
es between Gorham’s Bluff and Kings-

and all requiring heavy cqttinge and 
Celling and one of them the bridging 
Sorham’s Creek.
B regards the commercial aspect of the 
L in regard to lumber the northeast 
roper side of Oak Point affords a if ex- 
hnt deep water harbor, and all the 
mer captains can testify To its high 
uties as a berth for logs preparatory 
passing through the bridge. These 
lities are entirely lacking at the Mis
ti As far as the local use of the road 
ioncerned, there are from Oak Point 
Brown’s Flat, five miles below four 
Is leading in from Queeps county, 
th the railway would serve if it cross- 
tt Oak Point. From the natural condi- 
| of the country this would not be the 
[ if the railway crossed the river at 
[ head of Mistake for the reason that 
nearest station would probably be a$ 

Lndale, which is six or seven miles fur- 
t up. As to industries, other than 
iculture, which we all wish to enhance, 
[wish to say that there is a very excel- 

mile west of 
If not the

This delegation 
our rea-

; water power one 
: Point, one of the best.

in the lower counties of the prov- 
-, with a lake system behind it that 
ild be ample for storage purposes. This 
Id be made very valuable indeed if 
asportation facilities were afforded. 
§ water power is well worth consider- 

’b'y your government and should the 
way cross the river at Oak Point 
ry facility would be afforded for an in- 
i town at this place. And under the 
nmstances and conditions that are 
led before yon today we ask that your 
ernment will give the whole matter 
e presented its most careful and seri- 
consideration. -

n behalf of this delegation I have the 
or to remain,

Very sincere!v yours,
GEO. B. PICKETT, 

he premier’s reply was all that could 
asked for, as he assured the delegation 
t before any contracts were let or any 
it ion survey was made, he would have 
proposed routes surveyed, and if the 

borne out by the survey and 
length of the road not materially in- 

ised, he thought there would be good 
$ons for changing to Oak Point. Every 
nber of the delegation spoke in the 
lest terms of the cordial manner in 
eh they were received by the premier 

the assurances given.

were

HAEL KELLY'S PROGRAMME
the Editor of The Telegraph: 
r: Permit me through your valuable 
imns to inform an interested public 
; in a few days I shall resume my 
>rs in New Brunswick. The three lead- 

iy platform are: Christian 
riotism, prohibition of the liquor traffic 

votes for women. I shall begin work 
the noble county of Kings.
, most earnestly solicit the hearty co
ration, generous sympathy and united 
stance of my Christian temperance and 

brothers and sisters in carry in*

planks m n

,nge
yard my noble work, 
hanking you, 
lable space, and a generous public for 
t favors

Mr. Editor, for your

I am,
Yours in the good work.

MICHAEL KELLY, 
igby. N. S., March 4, 1912.
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Fh* first thing tli’ neighbors say when 
feller's wife goes visitin’ is. T wonder 
he kin make coffee ?"
■icken a town is 
ies it supports.

poverty
tli' more shootin’ ,gsl*

Th’ more

Warranted
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GOMBAULT-S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A safe, speedy and 
positive cure for

asass
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin 
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Bunches from Horses or 
Cattle.

Ae a

nlule, etc. Address
TH UtfMHCI-WILLUIS COIPlVT, Tarent*, Ht.
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certain provision» were made by reason 
of the want of public land and also provis
ion was made for giving to the government 
of Manitoba a large area of what is known 
as swamp-lands. These terms were altered 
at different times, but in 1885 the whole 
subject was gone into and there was a re
adjustment of the debt allowance as far 
as all the provinces of Canada were con
cerned. These provisions will be found ™ 
the statutes of 1885 and they are re-enact
ed in the Revised Statutes of Canada 1906, 
chapter 28, page 322. It is provided by- 
section 5 that:

“In the accounts between the several 
provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick and British Columbia, 
respectively, and Canada, the amounts 
payable to and chargeable against the said 
provinces respectively, in so far as they 
depend upon the amount of debt with 
which each province entered the Union, 
shall be calculated and allowed as if—

“(a) In the case of the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec respectively, the sum 
fixed by the one hundred and twelfth sec
tion of. the British North America Act, 
1867, was increased from sixty-two mil
lion five hundred thousand dollars to sev
enty-three million six hundred and eigthy- 
eight dollars and eighty-four cents;

“(c) In the case of the province of 
Nova Scotia, the amount fixed by the one 

dates that back to 1908. I think this is hundred and fourteenth section of the said 
the first tune that it has been put forward A<* ’""eased in the aame proportion, 
seriously that a money allowance is by n 'b> In. of the provmce of hew
way of compensation for lands. : Brunswick, the amount fixed by the one

That is not the way in which it was hundred and fifteenth section of the said 
put when the $100,000 was first allowed Act-. wa® ‘""cased m the same propor- 

to Manitoba; it was put as being in lieu """ • f
of lands; in other words, because the prov- ! W ^ tb® . case of the p ,
incc was not given the lands from which British Columbia, the amount UP°" 
it would have a revenue; therefore, it was •* ™ to recelve ’"forest fixed by or un
desirable to give it a money grant to en- der thc .tenns and conditions on which 
able it the i etter to carry on the admin- the Province was admitted into the dom 
istration of the Sffairs of the territory. was increased in the same proper-
But it was never recognized that the prov- t,°°- , ,,
ince of Manitoba or any other province Then provision was made m the case 
of Canada is entitled to the public lands. of ^ova Sc"tla by which the increase was 
Those lands, the land in the territories, ^ ba8edLupoTn tbe allowance fixed in 
thc land in Prince Runert’s land, the land the >'ear 186®' the =ase "f Manitoba, 
of all the territories, was bought by the,1* wf Provded, by section 9 that: 

original four provinces of Canada, by Que-! . The capital sum on .vhi.h Y lf
bcc, Ontario, New Brunsiwck and Nova :of Manitoba ,s anta’ l to wcivc balf_ 
Scotia. I do not tliink Prince Edward year,y Payments of m-erast at the rate of 
Island was then a member of tbe Uon- ,8ve P"r ce"tum per annum as fixed by 
federation. the act passed in the thirty-third )ear ot

Mr. Borden-Does my hon. friend say ! h,er late Majesty Queen Victoria’s reign, 
it was never put forward by way of com- i chapter three, and as readjusted 01 m 
pensation? j creased by any subsequent act, shall con-

Mr. Pugsley.—I think not. ! ti"ue to be calculated on a population of
Mr. Borden.—1 will read to him what! 125,000, at a rate per capita as ascertained

his own leader said in 1905: I bY dividing the sum of $551,44/, by seven-
“But I frankly admit, and we must all : teen thousand, which was- the estimated

recognize, that the provinces in the west, ; population of the province under t lie said 
in being deprived of the public lands, are act, thirty-third \ ictoria, chapter ree, 
deprived of a valuable source of income. .the sa‘d sum. of $551,447 being the amount 
And in that way they complain that they ' capital on which the province ( n 
are put on a footing of inequality as com- titled to receive interest under and by vir- 
pared with the older provinces of the tue of section twenty-four of the act he re
dominion. Realizing that fact, it is the ; inbeforè last cited and the act thirty- 
duty of parliament to make ample, even j sixth Victoria, chapter thirty, 
generous provision which will compensate j Thep sub-section 2 provides for çertam 
the provinces for the retention of the charges with respect to local works. Sec- 
lands/’ tion 10 provides that this shall be a settle-
—, ment with Manitoba in respect of overy-
x? urtner Proof. things which had been put forward up to

Mr. Pugsley.—I think a reading of the Ja”_,I(>’ 188S; ** Bays: , , . ,h„
whole of the remarks of my right hon. Tbe/1ran)t of , swaI^. ^ oTY™ 
friend the leader of the opposition, made 8rant of lands not exceeding 150,000 acres

, as an endowment to, the University of
Mr. right hon. friend did not put it that! Manitoba, authorized by part I of the 

the province was entitled to the public Manitoba Supplementary Provisions Act 
lands, but he put it that inasmuch as the I a"d tbe Payments to the province of 
provinces were not jçoing to have these I Manitoba herinbefore authorized shall be 
lands as a source of revenue, it was prop-' ma(^e t^le 8al(* Provinc*- for the reim- 
er to give them money which would take bursement of costs incurred in the govern- 
the place of the revenue that they would °f the disputed territory, or tne re
get from the lands. That is the way in ; ference of the boundary question to fhe 
which it was put in the statute thirty judicial committee of the Privy Loira-il, 
years ago when $100,000 per year was | and all other questions and claims cos- 
granted; it was for want of public lands1 cussed between the dominion and the
and not as compensation for lands. i provincial governments, up to the tenth

I say again, and I say it with eonfi- day of January, 1885. 
dence, that it has never been recognized 1 That w'as, as I have sàid, a readjust- 
by parliament that the provinces were en- ment of the debt account, as between nil 
titled to these public lands. They are the ! the provinces of Canada, and it was sup- 
lands which belong to the Dominion of posed they were all put on a fair and 
Canada, which belong to New Brunswick, • proper basis.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island,1 vMr. Meighen—What are you quoting 
just as much as they do to Manitoba, Oo-1 from ?
tario, or Quebec, and the matter must, it Mr- Pugsley Revised Statute of Can- 
seems to me, be dealt with from that ada, 1906, chapter 28.
standpoint. As I have said, they were ; Mr. Meighen That is simply a trans-
bought by the money of the people of cription of the act of 1885.
Canada and the people of Canada have iprea^ All Fairly, 
the right to be considered, and the vari- 
out provinces have the right to be con
sidered in the disposition which shall be 1 carried forward in the revised statutes, 
made of these public lands. ! Now, Mr. Speaker, it seems to me that if

I grant that in the case of Ontario and \ Manitoba wants more money to enable her 
Quebec there is an exceedingly strong to carry on the affairs of government, f*nd 
argument in favor of the placing of the to properly develop hqr territory, we 
public lands in the control of the provin- ; ought to do the same as wae done in 1885; 
cial governments just as the lands in the ! we ought to readjust the" debt account as 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec as now ; between the different provinces. We 
constituted are.upder the control of these should endeavor to treat all fairly. It 
provinces, but at £he same time, in con- seems to me further, that we should try 
nection with the placing of the land under 1 to make an end of the matter as between 
the control of the provinces, the rights of the different provinces; we ought to have 
the other provinces are entitled to be con- it embodied in the British North America 
sidered. So, I say that in the case of Act, and make it as nearly final as it ’s 
Manitoba, we have the right to deal with ; possible to make it. Picking out first one 
the matter from the standpoint that the province and then another and dealing 
province of Manitoba has no claim to ! especially with it, and so tinkering from 
these lands in the territory which is to time to time with the constitution is ex- 
be added, but it is a question as to what ceedingly unsatisfactory, and is likely to 
amoupt of revenue from the dominion cause great discontent as between the peo- 
treasury shall be granted to the province pie of the different provinces. 1 want to 
by reason of the fact that it is not to-get know why my right hon. friend and his

| colleagues do not consider the whole ques- 
now. Take the case of British Gohim-

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
CLAIMS SET FORT!

TE DOMINION CENSUS RETURNS; 
DETULED FIGURES FOR THIS PROVINCE

How To Easily Restore Your-%
t

■

VITAL MANHOODi:i

:
Strong, vigorous vitality, the 

crowning glory of mature, healthy 
manhood.

Do you know, reader, what this 
means to you?

If by these few simple inspired""^! 
words (which every man may with §j 
profit readj I should be the means $ 
of pointing out to you or other 
men the straight and sure, if nar
row, road to new manhood, new 
powers, new capacities for a bet 
ter and more glorious physical and 
vital development, then in doing 
this I have rendered a great and 
lasting service to my fellow beings, 
and one which is infinite in its

!

ihihe eensue report, issued under date of 

Jan. 25, shows the area ot Canada m land 
and water to be 3,729,665 square miles and 

the population on June 1, 1911, to be 
7,204,527. The area of Alberta in square 
miles was 255,285, of British Columbia 
355,855, of Manitoba 7$,732, of New Bruns
wick 27,985, of Nova Scotia 21,428, of On- 
traio 260,862, of Prince Edward Island 
2,184, of Quebec 351,873, of Saskatche .van 
251,700, of Yukon 207,076, and of the 
Northwest Territories 1,921,685.

The population of Alberta was 374,663, 
being an increase in ten years of 301,641 
or 413.08 per cent.; of British Columbia 
392,480, an increase of 213,823 or *.19.68 
per cent.; of Manitoba 455,614, an increase 
of 200,403 or 78.52 per cent.; of New 
Brunswick 351,889, an increase of 20,769, 
or 6.27 per cent.; of Nova Scotia 492,338, 
an increase of 32,764 or 7.13 per cent.; of 
Ontario 2,523,208, an increase of 340,261 
or 15.58 per cent. ; of Prince Edward Is
land, 93,728, a decrease of 9,531 or 9.23 per 
cent.; of Quebec, 2,002,712, an increase of 
353,814 or 21.46 per cent.; of Saskatche
wan 492,432, an increase of 401,153 or 439.48 
per cent.; of Yukon 8,512, â decrease of 
18,707 or 68.73 per cent.; and of the 
Northwest Territories 16,951, a decrease of 
3,178 or 15.79 per cent. The population 
of the whole of Canada was 7,204,527, an 
increase of 1,833,213 or 34.13 per cent. No 
part of this population is an estimate, but 
is the result of an actual count by person 
and number.

Tbe field work of the census of 1891 was 
completed in sixteen months, of the census 
of 1901 in eleven months, and of the cen
sus of 1911 in seven months and eleven

The New Brunswick returns, outside of 
St. John city and county, which The Tele
graph published yesterday, are as follows:

Sussex t. v...............
Hampton v................
Hillsborough v. .

............  1,906
554
911Justice Should Be Done to This Province, 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Strongly Argues
Forceful Speech in Parliament in Connection With 

the Extension of the Boundary of Manitoba— 
Treat All Fairly, He Says, and Adhere to Terms 
of Confederation.

30,285 32,580

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

wMt1901.1911.
Alnwick ...................
BlackviUe .................
Blissfield ............ ..
Chatham .................
Derby ...........................
Glenely ......................
Hardwicke ...............
Ludlow.........................
Nelson .........................
Newcastle .................
North Esk ...............
Rogerville .................
South Esk ...............
Chatham t. v. 
Newcastle t. v. ..

3,3343,893
2,591
1,040
2,088

2,439
997 glp4 1,756
847991

1,337... 1,294 
... 1,476 
... 1,100 
... 1,985 
... 1,624 
... 1,789 
... 2,390 
... 1,304 
.. . 4,666 
... 2,945

power for good.
This self-same VITALITY, this 

builder of manhood ànd manly 
vigor, may easily be regained, and 
I will tell you how.

Have you ever stopped to con
sider that it is this VITAL 
FORCE which makes rugged men 
the real men that they are? It 
is this same MAN FORCE which 
is behind every grçat achievement 
in the world today, which gives 
the flower of His Majesty’s army 
and navy the courage to meet and 
face death unflinchingly; which 
gives the rough and rugged man 
of the plains that compelling pow
er to rescue at all odds loved ones 
from some great peril, as our il
lustration here portrays, and it is 
this self-same identical VITAL 
VIGOR which I must impart to 
you reader, if you are not the 
man you should be.

Therefore, if I give you new vitality, 
I make you young again and keep you 
feeling young the balance of your days. 
By increasing your vital supply, I

1,299
993

*1,948
1,623
1,623
1,797.
1,134
4,868
2,507

if"A matter of gj'eat importance was dis
cussed in the house of commons on March 
4 in connection with .the extension .of the 
boundary of Mapitoba, when Hon. W illiain 
Pugsley, F. B. Carvell and others strongly 
set forth the claims of the maritime prov
inces, particularly New Brunswick, for 
justice.

These speakers pointed out that as Man
itoba was to be given special treatment of 
a lavish character New Brunswick had a 
right to demand and expect at least some 
similar concession in order that the terms 
of Confederation might be adhered to. A 
part of Hon. Mr. Pugslfey’s speech, taken 
from Hansard, follows here.

Hon. William Pugsley (St. John City.) 
—I do not think that any one in this 
house will be disposed to admit that the 

: tight hon. gentleman who .leads tne gov
ernment has made out good ground tot, 
in effect, making the provisions in respeCt 
of these financial terms to be granted to 
Manitoba, retroactive, and giving the prov
ince a lump sum of about $2,000,000 to re
present what would have been the in
creased allowance from the 1st of July, 
1908, supposing the same tenns had been 
arrived at at that time. Now the only 
ground stated by my right hon. friend is, 
that this parliament—I think it was this 
house, not the parliament—passed resolhr 
tions in favor of extending tbe boundaries 
of Manitoba in 1908. Now, Mr. Speaker, 
that was not the conclusion of the bargain. 
That was an effort on the part of this 
parliament to extend the boundaries upon 
certain terms, which were not agreed to 
by the province of Manitoba; that is all. 
Nothing was carried to a conclusion, noth
ing became binding upon the dominion aûd 
the provinces, but everything remained 
uncompleted until the present time. Now 

what theory does my right bon.1

28,54331,194

RESTIGOUCHE.

19011911.
1,907
1,300
1.299
1,997
2,813

Addington ..................................
Balmoral ......................................
Colborne ......................................
Dalhousie ....................................
Durham ......................................
Eldon and Restigouche

River .........................................
Campbellton, t. v..................3,817

1,650

925
1,088
1,072
1,321
2,209

457904
2,652

matter what years of folly have passed, 
to such a man I can offer all the en
couragement in the world. Just lead 
a decent man’s life, my friend, arid 
then increase your VITALITY. A \ 
else will come.

I make and distribute a vitalising I 
appliance which I call a HEALTH i 
BELT. I do not want you to get one j 
of these HEALTH BELTS now n ‘ 
tomorrow nor next week, for that j 
matter, but first wish you to write for = 
or call and get one of my little fr. j 
books. I want you to thus have my jj 
whole story of this subject of VITAL- j 
ITY, so that you may judge for your
self.
pensory attachment. is a complete 
treatment in itself ; that is, you place 
it comfortably around your waist 
nights when you go to bed and wear 
it all the time you are asleep. The 
vitality which it produces and sends 1 
into your system hour after hour is | 
felt as it flows in. There is no shock. 1 

pleasant, warm, sooth- I

Dalhousie

15,687 10,586

you answering "Simply feeling 
fine" to your friends’ morning greet
ings, while they in their turn will 
secretly marvel at the wondrous change 
for the better which has come over

SUNBURY AND QUEENS COUNTIES.

1911. 1901.
713808Bhssville .. 

Burton ... 
Gladstone . 
Lincoln .. 
Maugerville 
Northfield 
Sheffield . .

CARLETON COUNTY. 1,4241,610
1,061 1,002 you. A thoroughly vital, manly man is 

the greatest inspiration in the world; 
his power and fascination are felt by 
all men alike who are near him. Noth
ing but death can conquer the giant of 
strength and manly vigor. On the 
other hand, how different with the 
half-man, the neurasthenic degenerate, 
who is burning up his vitality in dissi
pation and excesses! Is there any 
sight more pitiable, more repellant to 
one’s sense of decency, than the weak
ling who deliberately kills his manhood 
and self-respect by acts of willful de
bauchery? Such a man has neither my 
sympathy nor can he profit by what 
wisdom I can impart. But any man 
who is willing to make a fair, square 
fight for the return of his lost vitality 
and lost manhood, who will promise 
faithfully and honestly to discontinue 
any debasing practices or excesses he 
may be indulging, who will help me 
thus by helping himself to such, no 
matter how despondent he may be, no 
matter how weak and debilitated, no

Parishes.
Aberdeen ..........
Brighton ............
Kent .....................
Northampton
Peel ........................
Richmond ..........
Simonds ...............
Wakefield ..........
Wicklow ....
Wilmot ..............
Woodstock 
Woodstock t. v

1901.
1,204 
2.788 
2.779 
1,125 
1,301 j 
1.699 Pann,n«

~68 ! Cnipman
1.543 I Oageto 
1 0l6| Hampstead 
l ! Johnston 

Too Petcrsvüle 

3,644

1911. 770788
1,061 534457
2,605
2,724
1,126
1,519
1,470

614847
332286

1,200844Cambridge
6992797

2,042 My HEALTH BELT with sus-1,614
692 695633

1,530 1,103
1,507
1,774

985
1,672
1,543
1,648
3,856

1,515
1,572
1,087 1,228Waterborough 

Wickham ... 
Gagetown, v.

79563
230-23321,621 !.21,446Total

17,116 16,906 but merely a 
ing sleep. Weak back often disappears 
at once and a better feeling is im
mediately experienced. Two or three 
months’ wear is usually sufficient. The 
cost ie nominal. With special attach
ments, my HEALTH BELT is used by 
women as well as men for rheumatism, 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disor
ders, etc.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY.

VICTORIA AND MADAWASKA.
1911Parishes

Campobello ..........
Clarendon ............
Dufferin ............
Dumbarton 
Grand Manan
Lepreau ...................
Pennfield................
St. Andrews
St. Croix..............
St. George
St. David..............
St James .........
St. Patrick 
St Stephen 
West Isles 
Milltown t. v 
St. Andrews t. v 
St. Geôrge t. v. 
St. Stephen t v

friend date this provision back to the 1st 
of July, 1908? He says today we are giv
ing these improved financial terms to Man
itoba as a part of the plan for the ex
tension of the boundaries, and because 
Manitoba is assuming jurisdiction 
this added territory.

That is one of the grounds which my 
right hon. friend puts forward for giving 
to Manitoba these improved financial 

Well lias Manitoba during these 
four years been charged with anything in 
connection with the administration of the 
government ii> the added territory? Not' 
at all. Has she been called upon to 
bear any burdens? Not at all. Has she 
built a courthouse, has she erected a pub
lic building, has she built a road, has she 
established a school district, has she in
curred one»single dollar of liability in the 
added territory? Not one. Yet my right 
hon. friend is asking this * parliament to 
vote $2,000,000 of the money of the peo
ple of Canada to the province of Manitoba 
absolutely without a particle of considera
tion. It does seem to me that it is utter
ly impossible to justify that provision of 
the bill.

1,230 19011911.
58 Andover ... 

I Clair .... 

Drummond 
Gordon .. 

j Grand Falls 
j Lake Baker

1,2601,331
258 <97
718at that time, bears out what I say. 2,6843,276

1,670
1,400

2,444
446

1,146

868
1,894

953
238 333

Let Me Send You 
THIS BOOK Free

462 453625| Lome 
Madawaska 
Perth

-cc St. Ann’s 
St. Basil . 

i QQo ! St. Francis 
" St. Hilaire 

j St. Jacques 
*2 | St. Leonard

og4Q St. Andre .........
Indian Reserve .. 
Edmundston, t v 
Grand Falls, t. v.

1,839 988
1,181terms. 1,777 

1,637 
2.287 
1,200 
1.566 
1,372

1,648
612 productions printed on fine coated 

paper, and should be read by' every 
man, young, middle aged or elderly, 
whether ailing. or strong. Write to
day. Hours 9 to 6.

My bôok, as described above, will 

be sent in plain, sealed envelope to 
anyone who fills in the coupon below. 

It is fully illustrated with photo re-

867
1,385
1.804 2,044

987 2,026
988 1,553

2,836 229
1,821
1.28021,147 22,415

GLOUCESTER COUNTY. 21,13628.222
i

1911.
.. 5,248 
.. 4.917 

. 4,621 
.. 2.717 

. 2,595 
. 1.576 

.. 1.382 

.. 3,914 
. . 4.732

Parishes. 
Bathurst 
Beresford ... 
Caraquet 
Inkerman ... 
New Bandon 
Paquetteviile 
St. Isidore .. 
Sauinarez 
Shippigan 
Bathurst ....

WESTMORLAND.

I 191L 
4,152 
4,498 
6,433 
3.514 
3,289 
5,029 
1,800 

11,345 
2,039 
1,442 
1,060

Botsford 
Dorchester . 
Moncton . .

: Sack ville 
Salisbury ....
Shediac ............

.j Y\ estmorland 
^ Moncton, c... 

Sack ville, t. v 
! Shediac, t. v.
1 Dorchester, v

Urgent Requests^
Now then my right hon. friend puts it 

forward as a ground for the passing of this 
bill that this parliament passed certain re
solutions in 1908, and therefore, because 
Manitoba did not accept the terms, and 
this government is now asking parliament 
to grant new and more favorable terms, 
which are now to be accepted, the whole 
arrangement should date back, and Mani
toba should get compensation for the four 
years delay. Well, my right hon. friend 
nas placed upon the order paper resolu
tions for the extension of the boundaries 
of Ontario and Quebec.

The resolutions providing for these ex
tensions were also passed in 1908, and 
what compensation does my right hon. 
friend propose to give to the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, because those resolu
tions were not carried into effect in 1908, 
and Ontario and Quebec have the use of 
the lands which would have been' given 
them in 1908? Does my right hon. friend 
propose to apply the same principle to 
thesè provinces? He could, with just as 
much reason. But he could not do it at 
all, because there is no reason upon which 
he could found 6uch a proposition in re
spect of either Ontario or Quebec; and 
what reason can be advanced for giving 
financial terms to Manitoba to date back 
to 1908; which cannot equally be urged in 
favor of Ontario and Quebec? Can we 
suppose that the people of Manitoba would 
ask for anything out of the treasury of 
this country to which they are not fairly 
entitled?

Now then my right hon. friend has call
ed attention to the next provision of the 
statute in relation to the allowance which 
he says is by way of compensation for the 
province not getting these lands. He also

Mr. Pugsley—I presume so, and it is

960 9,026

32,662 27,936 Sc
icKENT COUNTY.

: Td
,742,06044,6211911. 1901. !

1,256 
1,132 
3,453 
1,104 ! .
3,870 I Bright ■ ■ • ■
2 278 I Canterbury 
2,449 i Houglas ..
1,141 Dumfries 
3’,317
3 9491 Macadam ............

! Manners Sutton 
! New Maryland 
North Lake . .. 
Prince William
Queensbury .................

! St. Mary’s ...................
Southampton ..............

1901. i Stanley .............................
1 115 Fredericton, c..............

803 I Marysville, t. v.........

it1,281Acadieville ..
Carleton ............
Dundas ...............
Harcourt ............
ltichibucto
St. Ixiuis ..........
8t. Mary ............
St. Paul .........
Weldford ..........
Wellington .. 
St. Charles ... 
Richibucto t. v

YORK.
1,139
3,281
1,090
2,436
1,780

1901. 
1,486 ! 
2,108 i 
2,528,

1911.
............1,463
...........2,000
..........2,723

ii

2,435 5951,391 d1,551 $1,401Kingselear3,297
4.110
1,265

,7141,111
1.6061,459 /{ 3871373 FREE-MAGNIFICENT PHONOGRAPH-FREE871

720these lands as a source of revenue, 
x What I especially object? to is that the ! tion
government today is picking out one of bia. British Columbia is not nearly as 
the provinces of Canada and proposing to , favorably situated as Manitoba will be 
accord to it special treatment "without pay- : when this bill passes. British Columbia is 
ing attention to thc rights of the other ! growing with equal if not greater rapidity 
sections of Canada. 1 am not opposed to than is Manitoba, and there is no reason ! Cardwell 
treating Manitoba not only fairly but gen- in the world why British Columbia should j Greenwich 
erously, 1 am not opposed to giving Mani- not receive equal treatment. I Hammond
toba, out of the dominion treasury all the But my right hon. friend may* say: we ■ Hampton 
money which is needed to enable it rea- will deal with British Columbia by "tself; Havelock 
sonably to carry on the administration of the government of British Columbia has Kars ... 
affairs within the province. I think it is demanded that a commission in the nature Kingston 
thc duty of the dominion, as far as pos- 0f arbitrators shall be appointed to deal Norton . 
sible, to give such aid to all the provinces with the claims which that province is 
of Canada as will enable them fairly to 1 putting forward ; the government of Brit- 
discharge the duties devolving upon the ish Columbia has demanded that there 
governments of the different provinces 1 shall be appointed three commissioners,

But it is one thing for the great family j one to be chosen by the federal govorn- 
of provinces to sit down together and c<n-|ment, one by the government pf British 
sider what is right and fair 4o all and it is Columbia, and the third to be appointed

91524,376 .23,958 etu pendons offer ever ms^do by eny reltebleflrm. WewUl give away w°on t*nt
hundreds of theneerest and meet popular records i

Here is the 
cent ot eoet.1,392 

3,611 ! 
2,455, 
2.543: 
7,117 | 

1.892,

TSoo
............3,857
...a. 2,194
............ 2,843
............ 7,208
............ 1,837

KINGS AND ALBERT COUNTIES. Thla la the chance of e lifetime An absolutely honeat offer

11(S***8*
seutS'S:» hi™ nutsssss^ss^suss^srs:sssassnL-i ^
without one cent in advance, only * boxes ot the iamooe Itr Bdoon s LLs Bu.lc-.ng Blood Tonic tmd Nerve 
Pills to distribute anon* your friende at oar special introduction offer of only 86c._a box They sj-e tne

Hftnnleie T.M.U «o4 8 bo«m ol Edroz» Uttte Wond.r Stomuh noil LWcr Pill.,
only u boxes to .11. end yon sill «11 thro til In . r.w tnlnuUx bec.™ =’='X «J.I.Slnflnnk.
tbM Iiltoou. romodlo. o.n reo.1T. Ire. from o., . grind prttint of fin. illor fold flnUhed

S EM E MSCR.® we er'. boon! to ncure
how much it ooete us, and when we ear
14 boxes at see. we will do eo. Do not to----------------------------- ««««Tn amt
INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO. deft.T 77 TORONTO, ONT.

580
31,62031,561

The following figures show the number j
2,026 
1,936

427 of males and females in each county ; 
Counties.

I
Males. Females.1,635

1.449 Carleton ..........................................  11,034 10,412
Rothesay ...................................... l’,032. Charlotte ........................................ 10.774 10.373
Studholme ................................. 2,656■ Gloucester ...........................  16,588 16,0,4
Springfield ................................. 1,732 ; Kent ................................................... 12,435 11,941
Sussex ........................................... 3,206 Kings and Albert .................... 15,470 14,816
Upham ........................................... 891 Northumberland ......................  16.150 15.044
Waterford ................................. 957 Restigouche ....................................   8.434 7,253
Westfield ..........................•••• 1,120 St. John city and county. 26,082 27.490
Alma ............................................. 1.014 Sunbury and Queens 8,986 8,130
Coverdale .................................... 1,400 Victoria and Madawaska.. 15,086 13,136
Elgin ............................................. 2,2341 Westmorland .............................. 2*2,703 21.918

The only argument which I have heard the case of British Columbia to that arbi- Harvey ........................................ 1,402-York ................................................. 16.125 15,436 , . ,
from the right hon. leader of tbe govern- tration. I submit that is exceedingly un- Hillsborough ............................ 2,907 - e,8 ° ‘ ~ ' .i, ,lin0unt of some $4 "|.
ment and the only argument 1 have hea’d satisfactory What is to be done in re- Hopewell .............. ....................... 1,968. Total ...................................... 179,867 172,022 that of Nova Scotia New Brunswick had vreM "* , *•>•-, 000 - i
from the hon. minister of finance a few 8pect to the claims of the other provinces _ ________________________  ______________ -- ------------------------------ ----- , incurred a wry large indebtedness for i. fh. nm> in. u of Xeu B:
days ago, when proposing. the re§olutions Gf the dominion? Are there claims to be T ' * ~ ~ " * : public works, the most important of which , *• • . , , m.ovmvi.
upon which this bill is founded, was that dealt with by a commission; are they to is picking out the one province of Mani- the dominion with a debt account of, was the European & North American iail- . ^11 _ , , v t . jm
they wanted to put Manitoba-upon the have similar special treatment? toba, giving to it special treatment, and $8,000,000, which was actually expended I way’ now part of t e ntercolomal .ail- L ™ f 350 OOn as against 460,00m
same basis as Alberta and Saskatchewan.! We Ijave had no intimation so far as to ng t„ pick out Britieh Columbia/ upon public works, and all of which were ffÏÏL I mention thefe thmgs fm ,

It was not argued that this is fair to the what treatment is to be accorded to the , , , * , , , , ., , Scotia oeunuary. .\tw lsrunsnlck had : -» '• .............................
old. original provinces of Canada, it was three old provinces of Nova Scot,a, New and through the medium of a commission to be passed over to become the property ; also built the road from Painaec Junction purpose o1 show 1, g t at i o g: . }
not argued that this is treating New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island The accord to that province special treatment of the dominion. After confederation m t0 shediac, and all upon thc credit ot 'lie fair to attempt to pi. tn>
Brunswick,-Nova Scotia, Prince Edward people of these provinces have borne the “ wclL In considering this quest,on ot 1869, it was discovered that between the ; province, and for which the province had j the debt uvnunl of "y '/
Island, British Columbia, Ontario and burden connected with the development debt account, it might be well to deal fo, time of the Quebec conference and the, g0„e into debt. At confederation that paring its posit.„n wi n;
Quebec fairly, but the argument was that, of the confederation, the building of the a few moments With the basis upon which coming into force of the Act of Union railway was passed over to the dominion; mess of < ana, a and I. ax mg
having in 1905 made certain financial ar- Canadian Pacific railway, and the con- the debt account of the provinces was pro- the province of Nova Scotia had expended ]t was charged up against our debt allow- question altogethe, a l t ,
rangements with Alberta and Saskatche- struct,on of other public Works for the "ded for by the Act of Confederation. In a very considerable sum which had been of $7.000 000, and today New Bruns- constituting the dm,, „ on
wan when they were created, Manitoba, benefit of the whole country. They have the case of the four original provtn:», taken mto account _ when the debt was wlck „ not drawing one single cent out j My right honMru-ml .ax s H at tK
lying side by side with the province of borne their share of the burden cheerfully the debt account was something tangible fixed at $8,000,000 and subsequently the of the treasury in respect to that .public son he compares Man,.,
Saskatchewan and being one of the three wjth the rest of the neonle of Canada but ’* represented something. In the case of debt account of that province was in- work, but on the contrary the treasury of and Saskatchewan i> th.it these pi
prairie provinces, should be put upon the j do not observé any indication on’ the Ontario and Quebec, the two original prov- creased from 18,000,800 to ever $».«».'H»i Canada is deriving a large revenue 'rom i have no ”ntu=.a' d,/
same footing as Saskatchewan and Al- ' part of this government that their spécial mces, they had actually expended at the At that amount it remained until 188o. ! the railway between St. John and the j question of natu, ., " »
berta. I think there is, notwithstanding claims are to be considered. Is there to «me of confederation $6-,000 (»0, for when there was a general pro rata ,n- Nova Scotia boundary. I repeat what 1 , come into thc reckoning so fat ;.s
what my right hon. friend slid, a wide be a commission of inquiry as to what which they were m debt, and this was crease of debt allowance among the differ-| said the other day. that that part of the : account is cnceimd. Me -, e

distinction between making orovisions for j daims they hgve on the public treasury? dlec?v?eî u 1° en,t Pro'"m.cea °f-Canada by the statute to , Intercolonial between St. John and Hall- toa new province and altering the financial We have no announcement as to that, M000. They had built the great canal which I have referred But that debt fax which was built by these two prov- , are dealing with the debt aec irnt . ■ J 
terms as between the dominion and .'but what the government is doing today of which Canada » so proud, and amount did not represent paper as this al-1 mces. and which forms part of the debt cidmg whether »■ not - a, U ”'i ^
province where this province has been ai which was even then a great system, al- lowance to Manitoba does. That amount account which is charged up against thc | ft debt allowance ot 4. wrl1e
long time a member of the confederacy I— 1 ■ 1 ■ " ---------- -- though it has since been vastly improved; was allowed to thc province of Nova f provinces with interest at the rate of five I toba had no debt at the time ot c<mi--

Under the terms of the British North r|Tr Send for Free Book gtvln, full they had built other public works, and Scotia because Nova Scotia had- actually , per cent is one of the most remunerative I ation In 
America Act it is provided vxnreaslv that U 1 V particulars of TRENCH'S they had incurred this indebtedness uctu- gone into debt, and constructed public . pieces of railway property in the domin- I additional ih4.11 amount mg to
whpn Mflnitnh-i nuno infn ihJ nnd il 1 1 REMEDY, the World-famous al]v. works to that extent, which were trails ion. four times as much as the proyinu
it was" the same when British Cthimbia **'*' °U” ‘“SSSHSS lhe Province ti Nova Scotia at the time f erred to the federal government But in j The result is that so far as New Ilruns- New Brunswick has been '

came in, the same I think vith Saskal- 25 years’success. of confederation had built a line of rail- the case oi Manitoba the bill itself recites j wick is concerned, although debt account question is whether wc na t a
chewan and Alberta tbe terms of the Brit f I IVH1 Testimonials from all way from the city of Halifax to the*New that whereas Manitoba had no debt when ; was taken at $7,000,000, we have only toba in thc past fairly in relation 
ish North America Act should be <rtA>U-1 \JUIsLlZ °ver Brunswick boundary and it had construct- she went into 'the union, therefore, it is been drawing interest on five or six bun- the other provinces ot ( anfuta, ami
cable to the new provinces. When Mani-Î ' °n ed the Windsor branch and other portions proposed to fix her debt in the vicinity of dred thousand dollars which was the dif- simply n comparison with the vo
toba caftie in financial terms were arrang- TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LIMITED of what ia fcfttw the present Intercolonial' $8,000,000. ference between the actual .expenditure I bices of Alberta ami Saskatc ie\\an.
ed, a certain debt allowance was made, Chambers, Toronto railway eye tern* Nova Scotia went into When New Brunswick entered confed- and the allowed debt account; whereas, it1 (To be continued.^
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WANTED nil* mw SUIS»! lût 

EE MATTER DISUSED 
IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS

Hi" 1» REAL ESTATE CIRCLESOctober to the minister of railways and 
canals aa follows:estore Your TINTED—A competent maid to set al 

and assist with flight house 
\nnlv to Mrs. Manning Boherfjr, 
!■ 12-3-t.f.

\\ St. John, N.B., October 2, 1911. 
Hon. Frank Cochrane,

Minister of Railways, ■—»
Chateau Frontenac, Que.

Agreement made with late government 
to supply rails and girders to Salisbury 
and Albert 'railway to repair their railway 
pending the agreement to take over rail
ways by government. Since government 
resigned management refuses to give any 

| further rails. Kindly instruct Pottingeç 
1 at Moncton to continue supplying suffi- 
1 cient rails and girders so work can be 
completed. Will see you in Ottawa Tues
day.

NHOOD . ■
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. -

work.
;;s Coburg street. ;
\ \rANTED—Second or third-class teacher 
> » f0r school district No. 15, Parish of 
c. George ; district rates poor. Apply, 

salary, to Tobias G. Spen- 
2246-3-27

Tuesday, March 5.
Real estate was decidedly on the move 

yesterday and the outlook for a really 
bigger and better St. John grows brighter 
every day. Residential and business sites 
in the Courtenay Bay district- were in 
brisk demand yesterday and Armstrong & 
Bruce say they have now disposed of, or 
reserved, 88 lots in the two days in which 
thb Tisdale place has been on the market. 
A member of the firm reported last even
ing that the city business was most en
couraging while several fine properties went 
to outside people who drove to the city 
garbed in the comfortable coonskin coats 
and paid spot cash for their purchases, 
after looking over the ground. The other 
sub-divisions are moving nicely and the 
properties in the immediate vicinity of 
Cour^âÿ.Bay promise to be pretty well 
taken up "this spring, and a great deal of 
building is likely to be carried on.

Dr. W. B. Wallace returned yesterday 
from Ottawa and Montreal and he said 
that the business men of those cities were 
very much on the qui vive as to the pros
pects for investment in St. John real es
tate. He answered many inquiries as to 
the openings in St. John and said he ex
pected to see a great deal of money come 
down in the next few months.

H. J. Anderson has returned from Mont
real, where he represented local parties in 
negotiations with respect to some import
ant properties, and was accompanied by a 
Montreal man who is looking about for 
chances for profitable investment. While 
in Montreal Mr. Anderson was in touch 
with representatives of the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries Ltd., and says that they ex
pressed hope of Still coming to St. John 
provided a suitable site can be secured.
Brussels Street.

tension of théir business in this territory. 
When aqked about the warehouse which 
the company was said to be planning for 
St. John, Mr. Holden said that they had 
not yet arrived at a decision in the mat
ter.

_ â . Monday, March 4.
P^&rSta Young, Parrsboro, R

Grand Manan, 180, Ingér
ai, Wilson's Beach, and old; schs Susie 
Pearl, 74, Black, St Martins; Harry Mor
ns, 88, Collins^ St Martins; Effie B Nick
erson, 32, Anthony, Wilson’s Beach ; Alice 

5, Belyea, Lepreaux.

stating lowest
Secretary to Trustees.ney

rvXXTED—A second or third class 
\V teacher for District No. 5, Parish of 
1 enreaux. for school to begin April 1. Ap- 

stating salary, to Hugh Kilcup, Seo- 
1 New River Mills, Charlotte Co., 

2132-3-18

r a VTFD_A first or second class female
Mascarene district, No.

$
The following real estate transfers have 

been recorded at the registry office during 
the last few days:

Diocesan Synod to Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, et al, 8600, property off Douglas 
avenue.

Trustees of WTm. Dunlavy, to A. R. 
C. Clark, $880, property in Carleton.

T. L. Gallivan to Mrs. F. J. O'Connor, 
interest in estate of John Gallivan.

H. J. Garson to H. H. Peters, property 
in Prince William street.

T. A. Godsoe to C. J. Kane, property 
in Grown and Leinster streets.

W. V. Hatfield to William Levi, lot in 
Wright street.

William Hawker to H. E. Darling, prop
erty in Simonds.

R. E. Lawton to Mrs. R. E. Lawton, 
property in Simonds.

A. R. McMann to Mrs. R. M. McCarty, 
$2.500, property in Brookville.

D. L. McRoberts to Eastern Trust Com
pany, property in Mecklenburg street.

James Neill to Eastern Trust Company, 
property in Britain street.

Wiggins Male Orphan Institution to East
ern Trust Company, property in St. James 
street.

John Muirhead to C. H. Gibbon- prop
erty in St. John and Simonds.

J. H. Tonge to James Beill, property in 
Britain street.

Wiggins Male Orphan Institution to Rob
ert Barbour, property in St. James street.

An agreement of sale between G. E. 
Armstrong and Lauriston Company. Limit
ed, $450, for property at Lancaster has 

There is great speculation in regard to been registered.
Brussels street property, and several peo- Other agreements registered are: Be- 
ple who have figured the growth carefully tween F. E. DeMill and Lauriston Com- 
have concluded that property in Brussels pany, respecting roadway; between John 
street is bound to become very valuable in Lee and A. H. Likely, $10,125, respecting

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Asks for Legislation Guaranteeing the 
Required Railway Service for Albert County—No Legis
lation Necessary Says Mr. Cochrane—Why Not?

retary,
.VB. Tuesday, March 5.

Stmr Manchester Inventor, 2,77(5, Ever- 
Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson

Stmr Lingan, 2,602, Paterson, Louisburg, 
Dominion Coal Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, 
Annapolis, and cld; sehrs Rubly, 49, Baker, 
Margaretvflle, and cld; Viola Pearl, 49, 
W adlin, Beaver Harbor and. cld.

. Wednesday, March, 6,
Schr Lucia Porter, 285, Spragg, Calais; 

Peter McIntyre, bal.
Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood- 

worth, Bear River.

(Sgd.) J. D. HAZEN.
I make no complaint of the' telegram 

sent by the hon. the minister of 
and fisheries. It wasw marine■teacher for*^

George parish, Charlotte county, to"mmenee not later tban firsCo^ 
\„Dlv stating terms to Gapt. Pete Cam
■i1 ■secretary to trustees, Mgoarene,

a very proper re
quest for him to make as the delivery 
had been stopped, but I take it for grant
ed that my hon. friend did not know the 
circumstances under which delivery had 
been stopped.

On October 14, the minister of railways 
repliëd to the minister of marine as fol
lows:

eron,
> - Charlotte county. A debate of much interest to the people 

of New Brunswick particularly those of 
Kings-Albert, took place in the House of 
Commons on Feb. 29, when Hon. Mr. 
Pugstey brought up the matter of the 
Salisbury & Hwvey Railway. The Hans
ard report follows here:

Mr. Pugsley—I regret that the hon. 
member for Kings and Albert (Mr. Fow
ler) is not present—

Mr. Macdonald—If my hon. friend (Mr. 
Pugsley) will pardon, me for a moment— 
the vote of which this is one item amounts 
tp $4,158,350. Surely, the prime minister 
and minister of railways and canals can 
hardly expect to get that vote through 
tonight. The diacusison will necessarily be 
long.

Mr. Borden—Is there any other item 
hon. gentlemen opposite would like to take 
up.

Mr. Pugsley—I may explain to my hon. 
friend the minister of railways that, as he 
is no doubt aware from the papers on 
file in the department, an agreement was 
made by the ex-minister of railways with 
the Salisbury and Harvey Railway Com
pany some time during the past summer— 
the exact date will appear from the letter 
which the ex-minister of railways wrote 
to the president of that railway company. 
In that letter the ex-minister referred to 
certain negotiations which had taken place 
with regard to supplying a quantity of 

Stmr Melville, 2,899, Keene, Cape Town, ] rails, bridge girders and other material 
Durban and South African ports. I for a portion of that railway with a view

Wednesday, March 6. i to its being reopened and put in satisfac- 
Stmr Montrose, 5406, Webster, London tory operation. In that letter Mr. Gra- 

and Antwerp. , ham, the ex-minister, referred tp an offer
Stmr Roseauq, 2307, Paterson, Halifax, which the company had made to either 
Stmr Ast&rte, 717, Young, Louisburg. sell its railway for 
Stmr Manchester Inventor, 2775, Ever- money which the company had stated and 

ett, Norfolk (Va.) which is referred to in thé letter, or vise
to lease the road upon terms which had 
been presented to the government by a 
committee of the different branch railways 

Halifax, March 4—Ard, etr Canada, from j in the maritime provinces. In the letter 
Liverpool, and sailed for Portland.

Victoria, B C, March 3—Steamed, stmr j are acceded to by the company, legislation 
Tacoma Maru, Yamamoto (from Tacoma), will be introduced at the then coming 
Yokohama, etc. session of parliament—that is, the present

La Have, NS, Feb 28—Ard, schr Maple session—for the purpose of carrying out
the arrangement. Now, as I have said, I 

stmrs regret that my hon. friend from Kings 
and Albert is not present. But he will 
read my remarks in ‘Hansard’ and will 

Steamed Feb 29, stmrs Nascopie, St ; have an opportunity at a later date of 
Johns (NF); March 1, Louisburg, Halifax, making any comment on them that he 

Sid Feb 26, schr Rothesay, Jacksonville, may desire to make. That hon. gentleman 
Lunenburg, NS, Feb 27—Ard, schr Ains- is reported to have made a public state- 

lie, Turks Island. ment not long ago in the province of
Sid 28th, schr Staijey, Ponce. New Brunswick with regard to the rail-
Parrsboro, NS, Pfcb 29—Ard, stmr Co- Way which certainly is of a very serious 

ban, Portland (and steamed on return). character, and reflects so severely not 
Victoria, BC, Ma^g^ 4^St^fl^d,y ^mt only upon the ex-minister of railways, but 

River Forth, Melbourne. upon myself and every other member of
Weymouth, NS, March 1—Ard, bark the government who had anything to do 

Oddersjaa (Nor), Anonsen, Montevideo via with the arrangements as to require that 
Barbados. the factp should be placed on ‘Hansard,’

so that they may go to the country and 
particularly to that part of New Bruns
wick the people of which are so intensely 
interested in this railway and who were 
for some months before the arrangements 
were completed, exceedingly anxious ’.hat 
steps should be taken for the opening 
up of the portion of the railway which 
had been closed. I find that the non. 
member for Kings and Albert is reported 
in the St. John Standard ae having made 
a speech at a banquet given to him in 
the county of Albert. The date is the 
14th of November, 1911. This is the re
port of his remarks:

“The people of Albert county were fool
ed about the railway. Promises were made 
by our opponents that were not intended 
to be fulfilled. Some car-loads of rails 
were sent to Salisbury a day or so before 
the elections and these were to be taken

N. B. that the charge which the hon. member 
for Kings and Albert (Mr. Fowler), has 
made, that it was never intended bona 
fidfi. to deliver these jails, and that after 
the government was defeated an order was 
given to take the rails back, as carrying 
out the intention which the government 
had to decejpre the people—that is a charge 
of a very serious character, and before a 
member of the house should make a charge 
so serious, he ought to have all the ’"acts 
fully in his possession, and to have the 
strongest possible justification to make 
such a charge. Now, I find on looking at 
the file which the minister of railways 
brought down in answer to my motion, 
that after that letter of the late minister 
of railways to the company agreeing to 
their terms, either for the purchase, at a 
price which was agreed upon, or for the 
leasing, and engaging to submit legislation 
at the present session, the matter was 
followed up by order in council, and an 
agreement was drawn up by the depart
ment of justice and submitted in due 
course to the railway company for signa
ture. I happen to know personally, be
cause I had some conferences with Mr. 
Raymond, who Lthink, was then the legal 
partner of the minister of* marine and fish
eries, upon the subject of this agreement. 
The company had by their telegram, or 
letters from the manager, agreed to ex
ecute a -contract. There was, however, 
some delay, and Mr. Raymond went to 
the city of New York where he saw the 
president of the railway company; and 
as the matter was somewhat urgent by 
reason of the people being deprived of 
railway facilities, it was understood that 
Mr. Raymond would wire to me, as the 
minister representing New Brunswick in 
the government, and who had taken in ac
tive part- in endeavoring to get this line 
of railway opened—it was understood he 
would wire to me when the contract was 
signed. After he had gone to New York 
I received a telegram from him that the 
contract had been signed by the company, 
and it was understood that when it was 
signed he would send it forward to the 
deputy minister of railways at Ottawa. I 
took it for granted that that would be 
done, and I immediately wired either to 
the minister of railways or to the deputy 
minister of railways, stating that the con
tract had been signed and forwarded to 
Ottawa, and asking him to give directions 
for the delivery of the rails, 
partment was acting in good faith upon 
my assurance that the contract had been 
executed by the company. The contract 
was dated some time in September, I 
think. Later on, and after a quantity 
of rails had been placed upon the caçs et 
Moncton and sent forward for delivery to 
the railway company, it appeared that Mr. 
Raymond had neglected to have the con
tract sent to Ottawa. I remember being 
in Ottawa after the election, and my at
tention was called to the matter. I may 
say that the minister of railways made 
no change in the arrangement by reason 
of the result of the election, and every
thing was going forward just as it had 
been before the election took place, so 
far as the delivery of the rails was con
cerned. On the 5th of October I was 
informed by Mr. Pottinger, the general 
manager of the Intercolonial, that the con
tract had not been received. I find that 
on the file there is a letter from Mr. 
Pottinger to Mr. Burpee which I will 
read:

SM
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XX'.\NTED- For balance of term, eecoed
h JdSrirt ofteSptSg6eHr

SSw&r* ajst Ottawa, Oct. 14, 1911.
Hon. J. D. Hazen,

St. John, N. B.
Message received re Salisbury and Al

bert railway. I find upon inquiry that 
the company has not executed the 
ment they promised to, and which it 
said they had done. This is 
am informed, for non-delivery 
and girders.

Cleared.
agree-Monday, March 4. 

Str Melville, 2,899, Keene, Capetown, 
Durban and South African ports, J T 
Knight & Co.

H ireason 
more i ail

Tuesday, March 5.
Stmr Rossano, 2,067, Bailey, Halifax, Do

minion Coal Co.
Schr Herald, 474, Ingalls, Bridgeport 

(Conn), R C Elkin Ltd.
Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 180. In- 

gersoll, Wilson’s Beach; schr Effie B Nick
erson, Anthony, Wilson’s Beach.

Wednesday, March 6.
Schr Harry Miller, 246, Granville, City 

Island, A W Adams.
Cchr Bluenose, 

f*o., C M Kerrison.

(Sgd.) F. COCHRANE.
It was only about October 26 that the 

present minister of railways was inform
ed that the contract which I had been in
formed by Mr. Raymond, had been execut
ed in New York in September, had been 
delivered to the department and thereupon 
orders were immediately given by the de
partment to resume the delivery of rails 
in accordance with the original under
standing. I think when my hon. friend 
the member for Kings and Albert (Mr.
Fowler) reads these different telegrams, 
which are all on file in the department, 
he will come to the conclusion that he did 
the late minister of railways and canals 
and myself a great wrong, when he charg
ed that the order for delivering these rails ; , , A. , , • , , , . Tr , .had been countermanded aftPr a short time, and are doing some quiet ; property at Simonds; between A. H. Like-
simply because the election had gone M buying. It is believed that in the near j ly and Thos. Bell, $21,937, respecting prop-
it did and that there was never any bona futur= a„grfat deal °,f property m thlS erty at 8,monds'
fide intention of delivering these rads. The ^ ^of w^whth has been staked Thursday March 7
ZZTZcW, S,Theyr aS thett T6’" ont lor "railway purposes over the great The land movement continue, N^ sub- 
fide fl.i7rppmpnt tr. dpliv^r WaS-i marsh starts about twenty yards from the ! divisions are being placed on the market!» Kil l v81- AT house of William Rafferty on hi. prop- and opportunities for investment in St.

S( . A°lthe erty. From there it crosses the Marsh John are not wanting. Extension of the
■ P, \ j f. j ,e A?? rac 11 hoen Road on to the farm owned by the Done- city to much larger proportions with re- 
® , , , j ^ • an \nV!aS ^ van brothers. It crosses that property to spect to area will naturally follow the sale

was to be forwarded .mmed.ately to Of ta- the M Westmorland Road lt then cuts 0f lots on the outskirts of the city and 
• ' , 7 a a , e , ?■, ,e co^ rac^ wa® across a portion of the grounds attached j the health and general appearance will be

Bigned, I so informed the department and tQ tlle gt. Patrick's Boys’ Industrial Home , greatly improved. Visitors to St. Tohn
ac ing upon a in goo a] t ey gave j ^ the Loch Lomond Road. It is persist-1 are greatly impressed with the future that 
instructions for the dehvery of the materml î entiy rumored the survey work being | ne8 before the city and the eyes of all 
A4, k ^ v! Way A terwards, on carrje(j 0ut in the vicinity of the frog pond : Canada are turned eastward.
Oct. 5, they learned that the contract had ig alao for railway purposes. The suggestions of Mr. Burditt, taken
not been delivered at Ottawa as they had E R Reid, the contractor, has leased ^ that of a practical man, were very
been led to e leve it wap in course of de- ^he coal shed on Britain street opposite , generally discussed yesterday and his pre-
livery and for that reason the delivery of ^hq Lower Cove slip from Thomas Gorman, diction concerning Brussels and Union 
the rails and girders was countermanded. The handsome brick residence on the streets becoming the main thoroughfares 
Later on, on Oct. 26, when the contract corner of King street east and Crown 0f the growing city only tended to confirm 

signed as it had been agreed it should gtreet with grounds including the whole the feeling which has led many investors 
l present minister of railways gave block between King street east and Lein- to take up property along these streets,

the order for the continuation of the de- Bter street to the east of Crown street, There is likely to be a further demand for
livery of rails. The hon. member for Kings owned by T. Amos Godsoe, has been pur- property in that locality, as neither street
and Albert not only charges me with bad ■ chased by Christopher J. Kane, of Kane & 13 very long
faith m the matter but he takes to himself, McGrath. Lots were in good demand yesterday and
all the credit for having obtained the j T. P. Charleson, of Ottawa, who secured many women were in evidence at the real 
order for the resuming of the delivery of : an option on thirty-seven building lots in estate offices. It is evident that many 
these rails, whereas, as a matter of fact, j Douglas avenue last week, has completed thrifty home makers are taking advantage 
the order was given when the agreement J the purchase. Mr. Charleson is associated 0f the opportunity offered to secure free- 
originally made with the company and , with Michael Connolly in the contract for bold lots as sites for residences in the de- 
which was understood would be executed j the construction of the new wharves at gjrable district stretching along the shore 
and forwarded to Ottawa, was actually West St. John and it is his intention tore- 0f Courtenay Bay from the Marsh road to

^ forwarded in order to protect the depart- move the rock from the lots for use in below Little River. The latest plan of the
ment and compel the company to carry out j their building operations and when this is development work ©hows the breakwater
its arrangement. done the lots will be greatly improved in gome distance below the forks of the Red

Head and Black River road and property 
in this district with a splendid outlook 
on the city and bay, is expected to come 
in great demand for the better class of 
suburban homes, particularly if the car line 
is extended to the breakwater and a pro
jected ferry from Barrack Point materia
lizes, bringing this section within a mile 
of the Court House.

The Bay View offices were very busy 
yesterday and accomplished the largest 
day’s sale since the lots were put on the 
market. Mr. Pidgeon said a most gratify
ing feature was the large proportion of 
cash payments in full for lots purchased. 
Among the buyers yesterday were persons 
in Boston and Fall River (Mass.), for 
whom valuable properties were reserved.

The outlook is most encouraging for an 
early beginning of the work of construc
tion of streets and roads on the Courtenay 
Bay sub-divisions and it would not be sur
prising to see several hundred people com
fortably settled in new houses in this dis
trict before the snow flies again.

The Fenton Land & Building Company, 
Ltd., has sold a large block of land on 
Lancaster Heights, near Seaside Park, to 
J. Morris Robinson and Howard P. Robin
son.

agents wanted

m OELIABLE representative wanted, to 
Ti meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont.

at ter what years of folly have passed, 
L such a man 1 can offer all the en- 
kuragement in the world. Just lead 

decent man’s life, my friend, and 
VITALITY. All

166, MacN&mara, Salen,

©n increase your 
3e will come.
I make and distribute a vitalising 

which I call, a HEALTH

ew Sailed.

>pbance
ELT. I do not want you to get one 

these HEALTH BELTS now nor 
imorrow nor next week, for that 
atter, but first wish you to write for 
• call and get one of my little free 
Doks. I want you to thus have my 
hole story of this subject of VITAL- 
PY, so that you may judge for your- 
M. My HEALTH BELT with sus- 
ïnsory attachment, is a complete 
•eatment in itself ; that is, .you place 

comfortably around your waist 
ights when you go to bed and wear 

all the time you are asleep. The 
italitv which it produces and sends 
ito your system hour after hour is 
?lt as it flows in. There is no shock, 
ut merely a pleasant, warm, sooth- 
ig sleep. Weak back often disappears 

and a better feeling is im- 
ediately experienced. Two or three 
onths' wear is usually sufficient. The 
►st is nominal. With special attach- 
ents, my HEALTH BELT is used by 
omen as well as men for rheumatism, 
idney, liver, stomach, bladder disor-

Monday, March 4.
Str Montcalm, 3,508, Hodder, Liverpool 

direct, C P R.
SALESMAN WANTED

SALESMEN wanted for Nursery Stock, 
k Seed Potatoes and Automatic Spray
ers. Either or all. Cavers Bros., Galt,

23-5-29-sw

Tuesday, March 5.

Ont.

a sum of

Â^anaïâiiaiÉiSsal

CANADIAN PORTS.

the ex-minister states that if these terms
Cores Yoor Ills

No Doctors No Drugs
Oxyren (or Oeone) sustains life, pre

vent» disease, maintain* health. The 
perfected “Oxygenorking* * la a acton, 

«fie device baaed on natural law*. Ill 
; health la due to the devitalization of the 
f blood—the absence of a sufficient amount
I of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
i Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 

every organ of the body—invigorates the 
e y stem. Almost every curable aliment In 
every stage yields to its effective power.

l ÿerrouMieee, fileepl eseneee. Nerve Exhauet-
I tion, Bnun rW, General Debility; Female 

Trouble, Coughs, Cold*, Rheumatism, Neural- 
^eAdoche, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa

tion, Ncrycrus Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat
ment odf Tuberculosis the Oxy*eaoe has been 

applied, aooth-

Leaf, Barbados.
Louisburg, NS, March 1—Ard,

Morien, Placentia (and steamed for Rock
land) ; Lingan (Nor), St John.

:
The de-

id You 
K Free y effective. Sin 

oui, refreshing.
an opportunity to demonstrate on 

yqnr, own person or on any member of your 
fiMly the nuB^âous Malta of our Oxygenor 
treatment.
Send to-day for our free M paye “Journal of 
Health” illustrated. Gives fuM explanation.

Perfected “Oxygenor King” Patented. 
_t~W Beware et Imitation» „

“oiAmireductions printed on fine coated 
Etper. and should be read byfAet(£#y 
tan. young, middle aged or elderly, 
rhether ailing or strong. Write to- 
ay. Hours 9 to 6.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, March 4—Ard, str Hesperian, 
St John. ,

Liverpool, March S^Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
New York.

AVwOxraomotC
CHATHAM, ONT. \
. C4WAOA. I

Street, Toronto. Ont. 
Book, as advertised, free.

My hon. friend the minister of railways | value, 
and canals will see that by the, agreement, j Local people, it is said, are endeavoring 
legislation is to be obtained during the j to secure options on farms on the Ash- 
present session. LTnlees the legislation is1 burn Road owned by Joseph Hunter, Geo. 
so obtained or unless there is a waiver of i Riley and Richard McBride, 
that upon the part of the company, I j Thomas Martin, of Portland street, has 
would ask my hon. friend whether it is not ! purchased a two-story dwelling house on 
worthy of consideration if the company | the corner of Douglas and Clarendon 
might not say: Oh, the government has i streets.
not carried out its part of the agreement, B. R. Macaulay has purchased from the 
it has not obtained the legislation author-} estate of the late O. H. Warwick the fine 
izing it either to acquire or to lease the house and property op, Mecklenburg street 
road, and might not the company take a j in which Mr. Warwick resided, 
position with regard to payment for the 1 An important real estate transaction in 
rails which I think myself, that unless1 what is, so far, a new district for the 
there is some waiver on the part of the j real estate operators, took place yesterday 
company the obligation would be on the | when I. Chester Brown gave an option to 
government to ask parliament to enact the i William Hawker and A. C. Jardine on 
legislation this session which is provided j the Millidge property north of the golf 
for in the agreement.

Mr. Cochrane.—In reply I would say | includes 96 3-4 acres. The amount involved 
that these rails were shipped before the is said to be large. It is understood that 
elections, they were shipped before the ! Messrs. Hawker and Jardine are repre
contract was signed, but after the depart-1 senting outside capital, 
ment found out that the rails had been ; 
shipped, and the contract not signed, they' Wednesday, March 6.
gave orders that the rails should not be With. Montreal newspaper représenta- 
unloaded, but should be kept there, and : tives competing for business here and 
they were not returned to Moncton, they i Montreal real estate men personally on the 
were held there until the contract was ground looking for investment, St. John

ace every day now in the 
Real

NAME

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, March 4—Ard, schs Fannie 
& Fay, Stonington ; Sullivan Sawin, Bos
ton; Rebecca M Walls, Portsmouth.

Vineyard Haven, March 4—Ard, schs 
j* «• rChilde Harold, Perth Amboy.; - Ralph M

Hayward, Port Reading.
, , . p j Portland, March 4—Ard, sch Cheslie, An-Vanishes Forever ;napolisMvineyard Haven, March 4—Sid,. schs 

P-Ompt Relief--PemaMBt Cm Moama. New York; MVS Chase, do;
■car vraie , Ii-rt e Ann Louisa Lockwood, do.

I ^ew York, March 5—Ard, sehrs S H
LIVLK rim g -s. Pernard. Port Au Pique (N S) ; Alcaea,

^ * Liverpool (N S) ; Frances Goodnow, Ston-
l . j *urti* ington ! ole) ; Ann Louisa Lockwood, Boa-
but gently on ton.
1 Q,IVer*fi_. \ I New Haven, Cpun, March 5—Ard, schr

atop I I Sarah Eaton, Calais (Me).
Calais, Me, March 5-rArd, schr Emma. 

McAdam, New York.
New York, March 5—Sld> sehrs Margaret 

May Riley, St John; John J Perry, Cam
den (Me).

Philadelphia, March 3—Ard, stmr Man
chester Exchange, Manchester via St John.

Portland, Me, March 2—J31d, schr Oakley 
C Curtis, Philadelphia.

Boston, March 4—Ard, schr A J Stelv 
ling, St John.

Sid, schr Collector, Lunenburg.
Bridgeport, Ct, March 4—Sid, schr St 

Bernard, New York.
. Mobile, Ala, March 4—Ard, schr C W 

Mills, Aux Cayes.
Norfolk, Va, March 4—Ard, sebr Evelyn; 

Higginbotham, New York.
Perth Amboy, NJ, March 3—Ard, schr 

Eva C, New York.
New York, March 6, Ard, sehrs Moama, 

St John; Elm a, do.

Address

a
Moncton, October 5, 1911.

T. C. Burpee, Esq.,
Please stop at once the delivery of rails 

and other materials to the Salisbury and 
Albert railway, as the signed agreement 
has not yet been received at Ottawa. 
Please let me know quickly what mater
ials and quantity of each have been de
livered.

She: links and near Rockland Road. The landback again in case the government were 
defeated. There had been no authority 
for these rails to be loaded or removed 
from Moncton, and as soon as the elec- 

vj lions were over and the government was 
defeated, arrangements were made to with
draw these rails. I found it necessary to 
go to Ottawa. I found out that there 
had been no contract signed or executed 
in regard to rails for the Salisbury and 
Albert railway. I made arrangements for 
those rails and got them forwarded. Then 
there was trouble about the bridges. I 
again went to Ottawa and got the bridges, 
and I have the authority for saying to 
you that one of these bridges is now on 
the line and on the 1st December the 
road will again be in operation its entire 
length. One of these bridges is already 
on the line, and about the let of Decem
ber the road will again be in full opera
tion its entire length.”

Now, my hon. friend will, I am sure, 
do me the justice to look up the record, 
and he will find that a bona fide arrange
ment waa made for the delivery of these 
rails to that railway company. I think 

will agree with me, Mr. Chairman,

Jll Yours truly,
D. POTTINGER.

Then upon the same day, when I had 
been informed by Mr. Pottinger that the 
agreement had not been received, I wired 
to Mr. Raymond calling his attention to 
his assurance that the contract would be 
at''once forwarded to Ottawa, and I re
ceived this telegram, a very extraordinary1 
telegram.

dimer :ï,disti
cure mdi-~ 1

ïXVTTrïSfciate
Genuine ««Uh Signature

signed. I do not know anything about the ^a^es a larger pi 
speech made by the hon. member for Kings finuancial affairs of the dominion, 
and Albert, but I think the hon. member | estate moved rapidly yesterday and al- 
from St. John, (Mr. Pugsley) is wrong in I though some hundreds of lots are on the 
his interpretation of the agreement. As I j market in each of several sub-divisions, 
remember it, they are to pay for these ; the supply promises to be exhausted in a 
rails, if we do not take over the road, and i ^ew days and new properties will then be 
if we do take over the road, it is to be j opend up.
deducted from the arrangement. So it is ; Tisdale Place lots sold well yesterday
unnecessary for us to pass any legislation ! aDd it is no uncommon experience for the 
in reference to it this session. purchaser to re-list the lot ahd receive a

It has been announced in the house that! satisfactory advance on his payment. The 
the promises about the branch lines will corner lot which sold at $1,600 and was 
be gone into during the vacation, and all listed at $2,000 is now held at $2,500. lhe 
those that are in the interest of the Inter-; Bay View lots are also being cleared out 
colonial railway and of the county will be ! as well as the other sub-divisions on the 
taken over on a fair and equitable basis. I market, and the section in the immediate 

Mr. Pugsley.—My hon. friend does not ; vicinity of the dry dock and shop repair- 
to have the committee believe that: mg plant will evidently take on much of

The charter of Investment Securities, 
Ltd., formerly controlled by H. A. Porter, 
has been taken over by a company formed 
for the purpose of handling real estate. 
The company has been organized with the 
following officers: President, Aid. J. W. 
Keirstead ; vice-president; Alfred Burley ; 
secretary, Guy Keirstead. These, with H. 
A. Porter and Dr. Duval, will be the 
directors. The company is applying for 
permission to increase the stock from 
$5,000 to $15,000, of which $5,000 is to be 

preferred.

MONOGRAPH-FREE St. John, N. B., October 5, 1911. 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley,

Minister of Public W'orks,
Ottawa, Ont.

Expect to make another arrangement 
with new government.

Arm. We will five away abeolutel^wlthont one 
it popular records. t

An absolutely honest offer
__ es, manufactured èiàd guaranteed byeoao#
Jks. sings, play s orchestra, instrumental, or band 
i you would expeot of *S50 machine, 
ge list to choose from. It winds *• ra”
inlate and control speed, nickel plated sound 
>1* and easy to operate that any child ootUd rua 
sd and finished throughout, and fitted with a 

pleasure for everybody Into your home, 
$30.00 for a talking machine, bernois yen

E. P. RAYMOND. 
To which I replied as follows:

Ottawa, October 5, 1911.USE HAWKER’S
The office will besix per cent, 

in the Robinson building. The company 
has a forty acre area off Millidge 
which will be sub-divided and placed on 
the market.

E. P. Raymond,
St. John, N. B.

You must see it is not a question of 
making another arrangement with new 
government, but of carrying 
faith arrangement made and under which 
some rails have been delivered. You dis
tinctly agreed to send signed agreement to 
Ottawa, and wired me that it was signed 
by company. This was clearly for purpose 
of letting me know that the matter was 
complete so far as company was concern-

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

avenue
dress, and let ns cend you. postage P*td. and 
Bdeon'e Life Building Blood Tonic and Nerve 
ction offer of only 88c. a bos. They are the 
the blood nervousness, dyspepsia, et 
era we win serid you only i boxes of Dr Edeoa 
nder Stomach and Liver Pills, making a total

every purchaser of a trial box of 
mt of fine silverware or gold finished eus links

portant t y but -H te to day to
CO. DIM. Y 77 TORONTO, OW1

out in good
F. A. Dykeman and Aid. Keirstead 

offering for sale fifty-five building lots be
rs
of mean

the order stopping delivery of the rails was the appearance of a city during the coming tween Douglas avenue and Chesley street, 
made after he came into office, it was made summer. [the property to be known as Alexandra

There is no
Mr. Cochrance—No, I did not say that. I great year for the builders, and activity in ! The Laurison Co. Ltd. has purchased the 
Mr. Pugsley—The hon. gentleman’s re- ad trades with the resultant benefit to the ; dwelling and land belonging to E. G. Evans

marks might be open to that interpréta- ' workingman may be expected. Mr. Bur-1 at McLaren s Beach 
tion. The order was made some five days ditt stated last evening in his address to 
before the late government resigned, and ! the board of trade that Carleton street ex- j A bread pudding may be deliciously 
because the arrangement which Mr. Ray- j tension, so-called, was private property and ' flavored by a few slices of candie d
mond wired me had been executed had that a building was to be erected on the orange peel,
not been delivered to the department. roadway this spring.

I An invasion of St. John by a group of 
“How about the sermon ?” “The min- : members of parliament looking for op- 

ister preached on the sinfulness of cheat- portunities for investment in real estate 
ing at bridge.” “You don’t say! Did he is promised at an early date. Some Ottawa 
mention any names?”—Washington Her- [ real estate men are organizing a party for

this purpose and hope to bring about thirty 
members from upper and western Canada 

“Isn’t it awful? Eggs are forty cents to see for themselves the developments of 
a dozen.” “That’s not so bad when you ; which they have been hearing so much, 
remember you’re paying for a year or so j The Dean property at Courtenay Bay 
storage.”—Brooklyn Life. i is being sub-divided into lots and will

I be placed on the market soon.
When blowing out a candle, hold it I The Dunlap-Cooke Company will vacate 

high and blow upward to keep the grease j their present premises on King street 
from running.

tea because
NOTICE TO MARINERS. BIRTHS1 It Will Cure Any Cough 

and CoM
Registered Number 1299. 
None Genuine Without It.

doubt that 1912 will be a Heights.New York—Gardiners Bay—Gas buoys 
withdrawn on account^ of ice and replaced | COWAN—To Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cowan, 
by spar buoys similarly colored and num-1 3^ Douglas avenue, on Wednesday morn- 
bered Feb 21:—Hog Neck gas buoy. No. l,\ j a daughter.
West Neck Shoal gas btioy No. 2, Jessup 
Neck Süoal gas buoy No. 5.

New York lower bay—Gedney Channel 
gas and whistling buoy, PS, relieved Feb
24 by a gas and whistling buoy, differing p0KTER—At St. Martins, Feb. 23, after
a little in superstructure and m being illness, Robert H. Porter, aged
slightly smaller than the regular buoy, but - 3 months. (Boston and oew
without other change It is cylindrical,; ^ (Conn ), paper8 piease copy.) 
with pyramidal skeleton superstructure 
supporting lantern and whistle and guard 
around the while and has a rectailfeular 
day mark. When painted the regular buoy 
will be returned to its station.

New Jersey—Seacoast—Brigantine Shoal ' 
gas and whistling buoy, No 5 BS, correc
tion for light list—Position of buoy—Lat,
39 deg 23 min 35 sec N; Ion, 74 deg 14 min 
50 sec W.

before he came into office.

ed.
(Sgd.) WM. PUGSLEY. 

Then later, on the 10th of October, I 
wrote to the deputy minister of railways 
and canals as follows:

DEATHS
proposed today to give to Manitoba in- 
•est to the amount, of souse $400,000 
nuafly as against between $25,000 > nd 
Çooo which tile province iff New Bruns- 
ck receives. And yet the province of 
,w Brunswick baa itt the present time,a 
nidation of 350.000 as against 460,000 in 
initoba. 1 mention these things for. the 
rpose of showing that it is grossly vn- 
r to attempt to justify the increase in 

one province by corn- 
ring its position with only two nrov- 

of Canada and leaving out of the 
altogether all the other provinces

I Ottawa. October 10, 1911.

I MIN D8V6 CO., LID. A. W. Campbell Eeq.,
Deputy Minister of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa.ST. JOHN, N. B. f or regulating the 
bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver _■

Some days ago, when I was informed 
by Mr. Pottinger and yourself that Mr. 
Raymond had not sent the agreement re 
Salisbury Harvey Railway, I wired him 
to do so, and received the reply hereto 
annexed. My answer is also annexed here- 

I am greatly surprised at the fact 
of Mr. Raymond not having sent you the 
agreement, but if the company accepted 
any of the rails, they could be compelled 
to carry out the agreement the same as 
if they sent it to .you.

aid.CARD OF THANKS

The family of the late Major George W. 
Thomas, of Fredericton Junction, wish to 
thank their many friends who have shown 
them much kindness in their sudden be
reavement.

Mrs. Thelbert Wallace wishes to thank 
her many friends for kindness and sympa
thy shown her in her recent bereavement.

debt account of
to.

CEILI ILLestion
instituting the dominion.
Mv right lion, friend says that1 the rea- 

Manitoba with Alberta
Dr. Morse's 

Indian 
Root Pills

about the 15th of this month and the 
Semi-Ready Company of Montreal, will 
then take possession. The same house has 

, purchased the handsome store fittings, etc. 
I Charles B. Adams, who has conducted 

To all women : I will send free with the Adams House in Princess street, has 
full * instructions, my home treatment secured a lease of the Prescott building,

which has been used as the Metropolitan 
Hotel, and will transfer his business to 
the new stand in April. The Adams House 

Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, jg being refitted by the purchaser, John
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, Flood, for hotel purposes, and the new
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan- Adams House will also be extensively re- 
choly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bowels, paired and refitted before Mr. Adams takes 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, where it over. Charles S. Goggin, who has 
caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. ducted the Metropolitan, will retire 
You <an continue treatment at home at the business and is planning to leave the 
a cost of only 19 cents a week. My book, city.
“Women's Own Medical Adviser,” also R. C. Holden, vice-president of Ames- 
sent free on request. Write today. Ad- Holden, Limited, Montreal boot and shoe
dress Mrs. M. Summers, Box H 70» company, is in the city looking over the
Windsor, Ont local situation and arranging for the ex-

q he compares 
d Saskatchewan is that these provinces 

But. this
Newcastle Has Hopes.

(North Shore Leader)
A delegation from the Newcastle Board 

of Trade, comprising Hon. Donald Morri
son, E. A. McCurdy, R. A. Murdoch and 
F. D. Swim have been in Ottawa for the 
last several days advancing the claims of 
this section of the country on the Borden 
government. It is felt in well informed 
quarters that good résulta will follow the 

’H,U6ie, .March 4—(Special)—Andrew visit of the gentlemen to the federal capi- 
|one of the firm of A. & R. Loggie, tal. One of the chief questions under 

manager of their branch here, is very discussion was the proposed extension of 
Saturday evening Dr. H. Lunam, | the Indiantown branch system to Doak- 

wnpDeiiton, who came here by special town. Mail services, railway facilities and 
L n held a consultation with Dr. A., G. the suggested railway to Tracadie were 
r;-:ueon, which resulted in an operation also, it is understood, under discussion. 

d performed today. There 'is now 
°f his recovery.

obert Loggie, of Loggie ville, arrived 
eie Sunday to be with his brother.

I am. yours truly,
(Sdg.) WM. PUGSLEY. 

Now, when my hon. friend, the present 
into office he

natural resources.
resources does notestion of natural 

me into the reckoning so far as the debt 
count is Concerned. We have no mgnt 
consider the question of lands when we 

e dealing with the debt account and de
ling whether or not we should put on 
debt allowance- of $4,000,000 when Mam
ba had no debt at the time of confédér

al giving Manitoba interest on on 
ditional $4,000,000, amounting to >onie 
ur times as much as the province of 
iw Brunswick hae been receiving, the 

whether we have treated Mixni- 
thc past fairly in relation to llll 

of Canada, and not

A WINDSOR LADY'S APPEALWell Known North Shore Man 
Underwent an Operation at
Dalhousie.

AWANTED minister of railways, came 
would see these letters on file, and would 
see that the delay in countermanding the 
order for delivery of rails was due entirely 
to the fact that the agreement had not. 
been signed, and not, as the hon. mem
ber for Kings and Albert told the elec
tors, that it was in pursuance of a de
sign to make the people believe before 
the election that the rails would be de
livered, and then to have them sent back 
to Moncton after the election.. I am sat
isfied the minister of marine and fisheries 
could not have known tih<e; condition of 
the agreement, could not bajVe known 
what Mr. Raymond had promieed; because 
I find that the minister of marine and 
fisheries sent a telegram 08 the 12th of

have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective.

25c. a box 
everywhere. 37

i which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ulcer
ation, Displacements, Falling of the

Will Give From
$5.00

toion I
910.00and

each for old Clocks 
like this cut.

of c: fromtestion is 
ba in
e other provinces 
-aply in comparison with the two prov* 
ces of Alberta and Saskatchewan.

I-

W. A. KAINHot biscuits, generously buttered, and 
spread .with currant jelly, are delici 
served with game.

168 Germain Street, 
i 8tf John, N. B.(To be continued.^ ous
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I FfiKl ATI IDF ADFNC his criticism of the government was as
U-UIJUfllUKL UrLlU mild as it could possibly be coming from

WW' r . ....  WITH SHARP DEBATE &SS
Session of 1912 Opens March 19 --------------- -------- bis attack would hardly have been milder.

Closes April 12 Mrs. Selkirk Murray. (Continued from page 1.) Hon. Mr. Flemming said that his hon
I Tuition Free. AU interested are invited ^xton, N. B„ March 2-The commun- His hon. friend told the house many was no Tunlight‘as'rolaT tb”at

to attend. ity was shocked last night to hear of the things. It appeared to him that t e gov ^i8 province is not on the eve of a great
—— death at her home in Main River, of Mrs. e™me°t practically had written ïm own development, and one of the evidences cf

First Course—March 19 to 29, includes: ! Selkirk Murray. Mrs. Murray was form- cameLlon/T A * dcaHf time* had ' £bla afandLg^tm5^6 that “the* agricuUur-d
erly M“ Mixgaret Law80n’ daagbter of taken up by speakers in teUmg what 60cietjea aJ ft]m;st double ,n nnmber of

Hn^e the late Bobert Lawson, of Main River, the government lmd done but little was h in J9(18. It tells the story
fnd aîl^i y’M^hmen ^^rs ghe 8uryived by faer husband and 8eveQ told of projected legislation They told of ; agricuItural intere8t.
ana an l^airy Machinery. J negotiations in the matter of the St. John T unfortunate that the reoresenta-

Second Course, April 2 to 12, includes: : bttle children, the youngest being twins Valley Railway, and it appeared that the tioQ q£ the marltlmP provinces in parlia- 
Factorv Cheese Making. ! only three weeks old. Mrs. Murray was government is still negotiating. ment bad been cut down jt was u6e|„,jo

Instruction in Milk and Cream Testing a lady of sterling qualities and will be Members of the house will remember ,.... _ ^............ - -riti_izp thp m wbn drnf.'„.i’
and Cow Testing, etc. . i missed by a* large citcle of friends. James that when the matter was before the as- ^he kTa. Act at the QuebeTconferon -e

Lectures On Breeding, Feeding and and Howard Lawson, of Main River, are sembly in 1907 his hon. friend, Hon. J. jn 1S66 jf wben they framed the res.ihi-
Careof Dairy Cattle and Prevention and , brokers, and Mrs. Archibald McWilliam, - D. Hazen, went over the province oriticiz- j Hon wMcb later became Section 54 of the
Remedies of Common Ailments will be!»f Winnipeg (Man.), is a sister. mg severely the then administration overJaft> .{ tfaey had been aware that it would
given during both Courses. --------- ! its proposed policy in the construction of bring about a redl,ction in the represents-

For all information and to secure lodg-1 Mrs. A. J. Perlrine. [ the railway. Mr Hazen had said that a - tion tbe maritime provinces, there
ing, address the Superintendent, Rusez March 4—fSnerian—A T Perkins debt o£ $10.0°0,000 would be placed on the would bave been no agreement and there

«««a.. otttiStess&jtfa'ttK
Sussex, S. B- mg many expressions of sympathy owing to lnce will ^ after the ralhvay ls con-1 wazd. a„d That province and B ititi,

. i £ tht mortong !tthrjt’c7«k aE 8tructed' . H« l£ bl8 hon. friend "an* into the.union about the
her husband will not be seen again alive {ew days- j]ines8. Peritonitis was the cause rea!!y ^ ®Btl“ated amoun wou” j same time, but the provisions of the sec-
though she holds to the opinion that he 0f death Mrs Perkins was tkirtv-one rea. y.buI, the rp-aiway- | tions governing these two provinces nguts
nas fallen exhausted in some place and years Qf we and waa before marriage Miss Agam there were rum0^s t,e g0V," ) had been somewhat differently worded,
perished the storm of Tuesday, Elizabeth Niles of Gibson She leaves her ernmen^ (^oe8 not ProPOS€ ^tu^1^g t ^ rnl ’ ! with the result that British Columbia had

His Wife Greatly Worried and There Feb 27. While bearing up remarkably huaband] two daughters aged six and four L*üÉLToï He Lean! !an Reducible minimum, while Prince M-
/ well under the awful strain she looks long- v. mother father and several sis- ™ediate P°,nts. spoken ot. tie he a, ward Island thought they had, but didn t,

Are Fears I hat He IS Dead Had ingly for something to end the suspense. t ’ , brotbpr8 ijr8 Walter Fair tbe Pre8ent minister of railways say that witb the result that Prince Edward Island
D n n u -|+l__ A rio She said last night that Mr. Hunter had f D, - ; The arrangements had only been completed to ha8 loat two of their six representatives,
Been in Rather Poor Health A De- „ot been in receipt of superannuation pay bod wiU be takeb thi8 afternoon Fred. construct a line from Andover totheve and under the last census seems to lose

but had put in his papers and the matter ■ . f mtei-ment cimty of the city of St. John, tie -would another.
was soon to be dealt with. ' like to ask the premier if these statements New Brunswick and Nova Scotia were

I A woman who says she knew Mr. Hun- . , were correct and have the fullest informa- abie. be felt, to make a good case, not a
j ter quite well declares she saw him in Miss Avia Oheeworth. tion on the matter. legal ease, but to go to the other prov-

Wednesday, March 6. ; King street one day late last week, but f Tuesday, March 5. The government appeared to have a rail- ! jnte8 and approach them on principle, that
In spite of diligent enquiries there has ! this is thought to be a mistake. James' The detah of Avis, eldest daughter of way fever and seemed to disregard the fact, tbcy must do what they van to save the 

been on tidings of William J. Hunter, j Sproule, of Hampton, says that he was John and Dorothy Chesworth, occurred at that money for the construction of new national sentiment of New Brunswick and 
of 193 Waterloo street, a former I. C. R. ! talking to Mr. Hunter on Saturday morn- an early hour yesterday morning at the railways comes from the pockets of the j Nova Scotia.
locomotive engineer who has been missing ing last in Prince William Street near the residence of her parents, Beaver Lake Road, people. j He read the paragraph from the speech
from his home since a week ago Monday. ; post office. Mr. Sproule feels quite certain She was in the sixteenth year of her age. His hon. friends from Sunbury and ; regarding the question of maritime repre- 
At the Hunter home, Mrs. Hunter sits . that he had been in conversation with the of a pieaaing di6position, she enjoyed a Queens cunties say that the railway- is 1 sentation and asked his hearers to take 
patiently waiting for some word of her i engine driver, and could tell upon what wide cjrcle of frienda and tbe news of her going in the wrong place and that they 1 ,t with them. He wished to thank the 
husband, and to a Telegraph reporter, j subject they were speaking, and he feels untime]y death was received with general will lose votes if they do not secure rail- ; leader of the opposition for his promise of
who called last night, she said that she positive as to the day, but friends of the regret Besides her parents she is survived ways for their counties. But the govern-, their support in the efforts of the govern-
was longing for information, even though | missing man say they believe he is mis- by one brother Stanley, and one sister ment readily accedes to the demands of i ment on this behalf
it were of the finding of his body ,as the taken, as they say they had been making Uolly these dissatisfied supporters and promised He was satisfied that during the next
suspense was almost more than sne could enquiries during the week without avail, ' --------- new railways galore. ten years great development which would
bear and if Mr. Hunter had been in the city j Now we are told that a railway will be take place in this province would bring

Reviewing the circumstances surrounding they would have heard of it, and he would ; Mrs- Margaret Marshall. constructed from Fredericton -to Minto, about a great increase in population, 100,-
his disappearance, she said that on Rat- : have gone home. They think Mr. Sproule [ Wednesday, March 6. connecting with the O P. R. This latter j 000 he hoped The natural wealth of the
urday a man called and during the con-1 mistaken as to the time. ! Many friends will regret the death of ! corporation seemed to be the godfather of ^ North Shore will be developed,
versation she overheard the visitor whom I Mr- Sproule called at the Hunter home Mrs. Margaret Marshall, wife of the late the government, but he had never known 1 will spring up ana present ones will show
her husband addressed as Walter ask Mr. ila8t night but'as Mrs. Hunter was out at Howard Marshall. She died in the General it to submit a proposition to advance the | great increase n activity. St. John will
Hunter to »o fishing on Monday, urging I time he will see her today. Public Hospital after an illness of about province but rather to look for projects : grow with the development of its winter
that all that was necessary was to "‘get 1 1 three weeks, following a stroke of par- : which would serve to benefit the G. P. 11 port and increased traffic to be handled
aboard” and he would have “a sleigii I fipil 11 Tll/O alysis. She was in her eighty-second year, and its shareholders. The house had been there, and the St. John valley, with the
and a toboggan there.” 1 I I AI NI>W\ and is survived by one son Edw-in E., of told that the C. P. R. propose to take over ; construction of the railway, will ’ become

She asked afterwards who the person LUUnl- Il L II U this city, and two daughters—Mrs. John and operate the Central Railway. Tf the j one of the most thriving centres on this
was. and Mr. Hunter replied that he S. Armor, of Robinson (Me.), and Miss government received the interest on the | continent.
knew his Christian name, but had for- _ . ,  ___ Rebecca at home. Mrs. Marshall was one money invested in this railway he would; The hon. .eader said that the govern
gotten his surname though he was an I. Correspondents WHO send lelleri of the oldest members of the Waterloo have no great objection to have G. P. R. ment was still negotiating, the negoti-
C. R. man. She, however, was of to The Semi-WCekly Telegraph street Baptist church, and the funeral is operation, but he would strongly urge that ations are concluded and a contract was
the opinion that it had since been learned md *ho wish to have them return- to take place from there this afternoon. the interests of the province be safeguard- entered into on Dec. 6. 1911, and to set at
who the man was and that he had gone ed if they are not printed, must ---- ed should such a course be taken. rest any ou e wou < say a t o
fishing on Monday on his own account. «end StaMDS for return postage Weeden Fowler. ■ When the mover of the address said t con rac ca ec or e cons rue ion < a

Mrs Hunter did not want her husband WnÜ StamPB t0r retPrn Poslaff«- > .. its operation under old government was line of railway from St. John or a point
, i • . . r -------------- bussex, N. B., March 5—(Special)— o 0^oririQi h#» HiH not tell all the facts. He on the Intercolonial near St. John, to
she tbowht°Rlnunwise On Monday mom- Chief of Police Clark has received Weeden Fowler, probably the oldest resi- omitted ’referring to the investigation Grand Falls. The enabling act is the same 
■ , j c _ biJ br v communication from Newport, Han : dent of King’s county, died this morning , , conducted at a great expense and the agreement to lease and operate

LhL the wL nutting county- (N- asking a8 to the where- at nine o’clock at h.s residence in Ham- ! He would ask his hon. the road which is signed by the federal
out’the clothes *it being wash dav He ab°uts o£ Arthl?r Mc£n°es- of i mond, Mr. Fowler was eighty-eight years of friendg the operation had been such a government, provincial government and

zvrrarai^r,^ «f ’Q - u’:o t^iat P^ace» w^° has not been heard from I age and he died in the house in which he s , > y tiie guilty ones not been ' railway company, calls for a railway fromtndlffifhat the ^botoèred him so ™ for aome ***■ fHls “latlves thara are was born. He was a life-long resident of j C'duty lies with | St. John to Grand Falls, and yet there is
but «he thouvht nothinv of this. Alter 311X10118 to bear fr0m him' . Hammond. Mr. Fowler was an industrious i fhp *overnment to take action and if any a disposition on the part of those opposed

the ahould « 

but when asked if he were going shoot- wlU de“and £ronl tbalr employers an in- a host of friends. He is survived by four y h d Ustened with interest to remarks not. The contract would have been sign- 
f™ CT ” u : ° „pr, crease m wages to $3 a day. They say sons-George W Fowler, M. P„ now in AG :mmi<n-«tion Question which was of ed earlier if it were not for conditions
she believed that he was going to loan tllat tbe lncrease m tbe c°8t o£ hvmg has Ottawa; David, Edward and Weeden, in d° tl g importance. The prop-used and difficulties which had to be met and 
It to some one as h“ hid oft™ done 11 necessary for them to reee.ve the west, and one daughter, Mrs. Arthur poi.cy of the government was which had been put there to prevent tins
toîs.%e saTthatei,rwoeuld not be gone whe&n ’ .“conmdered that the" wo A K°bin6°n' °f HaV°i!±. a^tter ofPgreat discussion among the government from constructing this rail-
jong wage waen it is consiaerea tnat tne work --------- people. They are asking what this recrea-

Wben he failed to return that night 18 not steady- _________ Edmund. Calkin. tion of farms means. He would tell i-is
she became anxious but tried to account At a meeting o£ the creditors of Mrs. Edmund Calkm died last Wednesday hon’ /''’^ia^^-anta^e's^ to 8CheIUe t0 
f?r ^ m .th^ beheJ tbat he had stepped E A Kierstead of Main street, held in morning, at the home of His son, Charles, J* nlfl.rimr them on farms near
aboard a tram and she lay awake await- the office of H. A. Porter on Monday af- at Wëlsîord (N. 8.) He Had reached the and
ing the arrival of the early morning tern the aB81gnment cf Mr. Porter was age of 89 years. He leaves his wife, form- those worked W^tiveprmnnc,a,stoama
trains. When nothing was heard the fol- affirmed and F. R Williams and C. F. erly Miss Maria Palmeter, of Long Island, ousting ■imm.gwas vigorous y
lowmg day, she feared for the worse, Sanford were appointed inspectors. The and three sons: A. E. Calkin, of Kentville; 1° dd u^overnment give sub-
but decided to keep it out of the newv- nominal M8etg are about *1,000 and the lia- Benjamin Calkin, in New York, and Why * hfle our
papers until all efforts were exhausted bi,itiea are aa t unknown. Charles, on the old homestead at Weis- 9tantoaLn,p l,d not ™ the
Now, however, she is convinced that it _________ ford. He leaves one brother, Dr. J. B. own P^P16 dld,not receive help . t tne
must be through this medium that tidings Carter, who has been elected Calkin, late principal of the Normal Col- he coffid s'ee a number
of him w,ll)come_ He could not have University of New Bruns- lege, Truro, and one sister, Mrs. John a ial?do^d.^ ro te surmountid Indeed
gone far, shé thinks, as he had been suf- . . , , . ■ „ v s NPWPOmhe of Berwick of difficulties to be surmouncea. inueeo,ferine from lameness for which he had *lck de^ pftbp„nv ’r8 , "tl! ili! —A he felt it would be futile to endeavor to
been receiving medical treatment. Carter, of Rothesay He is in the junior work successfully farms that had been

Asked if Mr. Hunter had been worry- j d“a a”d tb p^iieL been â cl ms Marshall Ritchie. abandoned. The people would never have
ing over anything, she said that he had , , • , l heizinnimr nf his nonrse Word has been received of the death left these farms had the opportunities for
not, as there was nothing to trouble him, , , , criends jn gt jobn are delighted in Haverhill (Mass.), of the widow of successful operation been anywise bright 
as his superannuation pay was coming Marshall Ritchie, formerly a resident of Another subject of very great moment
right along. He had been quiet of late, ‘ Fredericton. Mrs. James Maxwell, Mrs. to the country in which he had hoped his
but she thought nothing of this, in fact, j. Doctor McVicar has accented the Henry Clarke, Mrs. J. D. Macpherson and hon. friend would introduce a policy, was 
she was sure that he was not brooding call to St. Andrew’s church in this city. Mrs. Joseph C. Risteen, of Fredericton, the protection of the o£ ;bo
not taken^hi^ own lffe "h"1 ^  ̂ ^ Dlokia baf -turned from a- aisters-in-law afjh, deceased. P™uld bnng down some tfioy 'bat

’ ” , \ , , , , New Glasgow, where he attended a meet- , , , nf tb„ npnni„It was possible, though not probable j o{ the preabytery. Arrangements for Mre. Nathaniel Forrester. would insure to the benefit of the people
that his mind had become effected, and the induction of Dr McVicar will be made , , and protection of. the land. 1 he go\eim-
he had wandered about in the woods Her tae I"ductlo° ot Hr McVicar will be made Thursday, March 7. ment had no idea of the extent of the
own id^ was that he had become ex- at the Z L* m u 1 Jobnt Pre8by; The death of Mrs, Nathaniel Forrester crown lands and the amount of lumber 
hausted and had met death from expos- °? M<uTh wl! occurred Tuesday evening at her home, 67 they contained. It is the duty of tne
lire, and that he would never he found ! ab MarCh 28 °r the W6ek ®[oad 8trfe£r Sbe, a daughter of government to methodically grasp with this
alive. He was so well known that it IouowlnS- _________ Phillip and Alice Cathelme, of Long Island, que8tion and make arrangements for the
7-itiio!”Ps°ome1onehretco^izing1hime ab<>Ut S .^OTge C!attenburg £hitf of Police ; ^^of^-^She'h J bee^ üf onTj'^^ek ^Lumbermen had told him that the tor-

The following is a discrintion of the B,deout £rom tbe Hotel Edward ™ S£- ! with quinsy. Mrs. Forrester is survived ^ts were being depleted, that in a com 
missing man: Height five feet eight !dobn asklng £or aa81sta-nce to locate Shef-1 by ber husband, father, mother and one paratively short time New Brunswick's 
inches- weight about ’ 160 nounds- dark ! 5e*d Flood' wbo ™ last beard of at 11 : gi8ter. who will have the sympathy of many lumber wealth would be exhausted. If
muqfapUp Hark hair anrinkleH with ctpv • Seymour street, Moncton. The missing i frienHs in their bereavement. The funeral that was true, the government should call
w^e a dark peaked cap dark overcoai man' the ,etter state8’ £°r™erly came from : wffl be held from 87 Broad street at 1 a halt,
wore a dark peaked cap, dark overcoat , Milt (Mass.) Inquiries at the address '
buttoned across the breast; black cloth Ubove mentioned draw tbe information 
vest.

It was thought yesterday that he had 
gone to Halifax, as a rumor to that ef
fect was current in the Union depot, but 
L. R. Ross, terminal agent, on sending 
a wire to A. E. Brown, conductor of the 
Halifax train for Monday last, received 
word that Mr. Hunter had not been 
among his passengers.

Provincial Dairy School IMPORTANT LEGISLATION 
PROMISED IN SPEECH FROM 

THRONE IN LEGISLATURE

TESTEE

OF I.C.R. MAN ince, the conditions of the contract will 
be found to be such as will nc

Fredericton, N. B., March 7—What will
probably be the last session of the present 
house of assembly was opened this after
noon by Lieutenant Governor Wood, who 
was sworn in to his new position yester
day.

any onerous burden on the peoph 
The work of immigration has 1. 

cessfully prosecuted during the p;Wm. Hunter, Former Loco
motive Engineer, Missing 

for More Than a 
Week

the number of people who have settle,1 in 
the province being larger than tin

The speech Horn the throne said in OU8 year. Attention in Great Britain 3 
Part; being diverted to eastern Canada e

During recess my government has had . grcater extent than formerly and m> 
correspondence with the premiers of sev- eminent is hopeful that within a t 
oral of the provinces with a view of hav- ume arrangements will be completed -, 
ing cn early conference nf provincial the federal government which will ins,, , 
premiers to endeavor, if possible, to react, still greater prominence of the maritime 
an agreement in regard to tbe représenta- province in immigration work carried 
tion of the maritime provinces m the feel-• by the federal government till 1 ,
eral parliament. As a result of the c-en-1 (jreàt Britain The attention of peur.

taken last yean, when redistribution ( other provinces of Canada and els-- . . 
takes place, the three maritime provinces i is djreetpd to New Brunswick
will again have their representation cut there seems the promise of great develop, 
down My government will earnestly ' ment in the immediate future My go-.. -, 
strive to effect an agreement whereby ; ment is prepared to do everything pc-- - 
this diminution may be avoided and the | to satisfactorily and successfully locate t 
maritime provinces saved the loss of pres-, people upon the land, thus increasing the 
tige and influence by decreased represent- j weajth and productiveness of our province 
ation. j A bill to promote the re-creation and

I am pleased to inform you that during settlement of abandoned and non-produc- 
the recess my government carried on ne-1 ;ng lands will be presented for your con- 
gotiations with a view of entering into a : sidération.
contract for the construction of a railway | Arrangements have been completed 
from Saint John to Grand Falla m ac- ) which will insure the early construction of 
cordance with the provisions of Chapter G a railway from the coal fields at Minto 
of the Acts of the Legislature of the yearly Gibson. The draft agreements for the 
1910. As a result of the negotiations a j construction of the railway between the 
contract for construction was executed be-

previ-

LEFT HIS HOME WEEK
AGO LAST MONDAY

scription of Him,

:

government of the province and the Fred- 
tween my government and the Saint John ! eri'eton and Grand Lake Railway Com- 
and Quebec Railway Company on Dec. ] pany, and the agreement to lease and to 
12 last. Survey work has ben carried on j operate by the Canadian Pacific aRilway 
by the company since that time and con- Company, and the agreement for the opvr- 
struction will begin as early in the spring ' atj0n of the New Brunswick Coal & Rail- 
as conditions will admit. The contract I way by the Canadian Pacific Railway Coni- 
calls for the completion of the portion of pany, have bçen prepared, and the terms 
the line from C-entreville to Gagetown agreeci to. and the documents will be exo- 
prior to November 1913, and for the com- cuted 
pletion of the entire line before Novem
ber 1915.

A bill amending the act providing aid 
! for the construction of this railway will 

An agreement to lease and operate the ! be presented to you for consideration, 
raibvay when constructed has been enter- ' Many sections of the province will he 
cd into between the federal government, [ benefitted by the construction of this rail- 
my government and the constructing com- ; way, as it will insure a supply of good 
pany. The terms of the agreement will be j coai at
found in accordance- witb the provisions of | mediate advantage to the coal areas of

Sunbury and Queen’s cannot be question-

new towns

a reasonable price, and the im-

the act authorizing the same.
The agreement to lease also contains an i ed. 

obligation on the part of the federal gov
ernment to guarantee bonds for the con
struction of three large bridges upon the 
line of railway to the extent of a million 
dollars and contains a further provision 
that the whole of the forty per cent, gross 
earnings shall be paid to the province dur
ing the first fifteen years of the operation 
of the railway, the federal government 
thus contributing the interest upon the 
bridge bonds during that period of fifteen

The territorial revenue for the year was 
the largest in the history of the province, 
showing considerable increase over the 
previous year and being in excess of half 
a million dollars.

Bills ammending the Liquor License Act, 
the Game Law and the Workmen’s Com 
pensation for Injuries Act will be present 
ed for your consideration.

A bill to amend Chapter 6 of the acts of 
the legislature, 1910, and ratifying the con
tract will be submitted for your considera
tion. While the construction of this rail
way will give a great impetus to the de
velopment of a large portion of the prov- OFFENDERS SENT 

TO DORCHESTERRIDS SKIN OF ALL 
HAIRS, TRY IT, FREEway.

Mr. Tweed dale asked if construction in 
the contract providing for a subsidy from 
the federal government called for a line 
of railway from St. John to Grand Falls.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the agree
ment to lease says that the road shall run 
from St. John or a point on the I. C. R. 

St. John to Grand Falls.
Mr. Tweeddale said that that did not 

his question. He had asked re-

Dalhousie, N. B., March 4—Judge Mc- 
Latchy, t under the speedy trials act, to
day sentenced Robert Lavignne to two 
years in Dorchester penitentiary for break 
ing into Miller Brothers’ store at Camp- 
bellton, and two years for breaking in 
and stealing from the store of L. E. Re- 
neault, Campbellton, the sentences to be 
concurrent.

Nelson Letourneau was sentenced to two 
years in Dorchester fôr receiving stolen 
goods. He was defended by W. A. True
man. E. Rene Richard prosecuted.

Wonderfiil New Preparation, Unlike Any
thing Ever Known Before

mcommg

answer
garding the contract for construction un
der which the federal subsidy would be 
granted.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that he could 
not say whether any contract providing 
for a federal subsidy had been signed or 
not, but he had been assured that it would 
be and he knew that the minister of rail- 

had signified his approval of the
IN IHE COURTS“These Hairs Will 

Be Gone in 
3 Minutes !”

I want every man and 
wants to get rid of superfluous hair, any-1 
where on the body, to see the extraordin-1

“Hairs
Gone
Forever!”
woman who

ways
route map from St. John to Andover, and 
that the rest of the route as far as Grand 
Falls was under consideration.

Mr. Bentley asked if the contract would 
be placed before the house.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that they were j most remarkable preparation. You have
: never used anything like it before, and

In Chambers.

Wednesday, March 6.
Mr. Justice Barry yesterday morning. de- 

j ary ^ results ^ of ^ my new Llec-tro-la, ^ the j livered judgment in the case of the Allis

being printed for distribution. i never used anything’ like it before, and ! chalmers Bullock Company, Limited, ' -
Hon. Mr. Flemming moved the adjourn- ÿOU will never use anything else when ! Charles H. Hutchings et al. In April, 190C

ment of the debate till 3 o clock tomorrow j once you’ve tried it. Unlike other prep- j the plaintiff company, with head office in
arations, Elec-tro-la absolutely and forever | Montreal, sold to the Rush Bay Golden

i destroys the life of the hair-roots. 1 Horn Mining Company a Huntingdon goldHEW BRUNSWICK 
FRIENDS 10 PROFIT

Moreover, Elec-tro-la is safe, absolutely, j mill with feeder, classifier, and overstrum 
No reddening of the skin. No irritation. , table for operating the property of the d* 
In three minutes all superfluous hairs are j fendant company, twenty-seven miles from 

I gone. The skin, no matter how tender, is 1 Kenora. The price of the mill wras $4,25..
of which twenty-five per cent, was paid 

1 Heavy growths and light growths vanish. at the time the contract was signed, twen- 
Any woman can now free her arms, neck. ty-five per cent, to be paid on delivery of 
face and bust of all downy or heavy hairs 1 the mill, and the balance secured by pro- 

Will of Millionaire Lumberman Shows and her beauty enhanced a hundred fold, j missory notes endorsed by the directors of
I am going to prove it to you, and send . the mining company—Josiah B. Lewis, of 
you a liberal trial package of this new Yarmouth; William Robertson, : of Si. 
Elec-tro-la, if you will simply send me I John; W. R. Johnson, of Bathurst, and 
your name and address on the coupon be-1 Charles H. Hutchings, of St. John, 
low, with a 2-cent stamp to help pay cost | The mill was operated for about four 
of mailing. The full-size package of Elec- j months and the claimant company sued 
tro-la is $1.00. I will send you the $1.00 ! for the balance of the purchase price of 
package now, if )?ou prefer, on receipt of i the mill. The defendants set up that th> 
price, and refund your money if you are ! mill had been waranted to grind sixty 
not satisfied. : tons of ore a day and save the gold from

it and that it had failed to do.
Suit was commenced in July, 1907, an ! 

then various points of law ha' 
in connection with the case ami 

by Justices Barry and

left refreshed, soft and beautiful.

o’clock this afternoon and the body will 
be taken to Long Island for interment. Reokless Expenditures.

That $2,500 is Lett to Llmsville 

Church.
j that no* such person ever lived there.— 
| Moncton Transcript.

The increased revenue from the conduct 
of crown land departments had been ex
pended, while there had also been an over
expenditure which the premier himself ad
mits reached $56,000. This destruction of
the crown lands, although it perhaps af-, .forded a large revenue, must be stopped. | Carson, the millionaire lumberman, former-

ly of New Brunswick, a California paper 
estimate of the value of the es-

John Moran.
Thursday, March 7.

The death of John Moran occurred yes
terday morning at his home, 45 Paradise 
Row, after an illness of about a year. He 

seventy-seven years of age. Besides

A case of sickness which may turn out 
to be smallpox has developed in a house 
in Blair street, off City Road. The patieiat 
is a little child, and the attending pbysi- j 
cian, feeling doubtful about the nature of ! 
the disease, called in Dr. G. G. Melvin, j his wife he is survived by one daughter, 
the medical health doctor. The case is , Miss Gertrude, at home. The funeral will 
now under observation and in the mean- take place on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
time all possible precautions have been o’clock, 
taken, the house and inmates being prac
tically under quarantine.

In regard to the will of the late William

Members of the legislature are not fit for 
their positions if they do not discuss 
honestly and thoroughly a policy by which 
our assets will be protected and our crown 
lands kept intact. They must see that the 
revenue is not exploited and spent in a quarter of a million is to be distributed 
reckless manner, in which he felt the amQng churches, charities and a few old 
government had expended it in the past, friends in New Brunswick, the Episcopal 

It was surprising to him that no intima- church at Elmsville (N. B.) getting $2,500.
The remainder of the estate is to be di

vided among the children—Mis. R. 
Tyson and W. W. Carson, of San Fran
cisco, and J. M. Carson and Sumner Car i 
son. of Eureka. The value of the estate | 
has been variously placed at from $15,000,- 
000 to $40,000,000.

says no
tate is obtainable at present but $200,000 
is left to each of his four children and a

Thursday, March 7.
Whether W'illiam J. Hunter the former 

K. locomotive engineer who disap
peared from his home a week ago Mon
day, is dead or alive remains unsolved.
Some theories that have recently been ad- . Thursday, March 7.
vanced, however, are becoming more prom- PMini H M LTnfflti nflftU A respected resident of north end, L'eter AAr, oa .inent and may yet have the effect of clear- (jllnilLU ■ ItlUuW lllnm Campbell, passed away Tuesday evening at t,a" a-af made m £ e “ u t
mg up the mystery. These come from ^ ^ F Ylctoria 8treet_ after an iU. settled fishery question, another matter of
those intimately acquainted with the miss- nmniYTTIY IllPflllP ness of several years. His wife survives, particular importance to e p o i ce.
ing man and therefore would seem to have flr rFlnTrll MInxINFi with one brother, James, and three sis- '' USC ‘ “C h°îw V, Wl trouble
more weight. IlU UlllLU 1VII00I(1I3| tors, Mrs. James Roberts, Mrs. Charles had told the premier hat he had trouble

It has been said by Hunter’s friends Beers and Miss Ethel Campbell all nf this enough at Ottawa and not to bother him
that he talked not a little of his absence j I ftPITm IU lUfTllTnril <itv The funeral is to be held today. about fishery questions horn New Kruns-
from active work and that he had so much | ft M N M N RFft -------- wickï He hoped that the government
time on his hands worried him. This, I LUuHlLU 111 lllUll I HUM- . p Falrweather would secure a settlement expeditiously,
it has been suggested, may have affected 1 .... and carry out its promise made in t is re-
Ins mind and may explain his continued j " - i 1 hursday, March 7. j gard.
absence from home. It has been pointed i Montreal, Mar. 4—B. Smitbrx>tUbarlfltte- A great number of friends in this city | The government told the house little ot 
out by those holding this view that he ! town (P. E. I.), employed by the govern- j wih learn this morning with deep regret the proposed legislation. Hie followers
could be in remote parts of the country ment in connection with the Murray Canal i 0f the death of Mrs. J. H. A. L. Fair- would give no factious opposition. No
where his failure to make known his iden- j in the Bay of Quinte district, whose dis- weather, which took place at Rothesay at doubt considerable time would be occupied
ty would prevent locating him. Others ; appearance was reported today in evening a late hour last night. Mrs. Fairweather with the St. John Valley railway question,
feel assured that he cannot be alive. : papers despatches from Ottawa, was lo- had been ill for a few days, but news of In a recent by-election in York, the gev- 

Occurrences of the last few wee les stand : rated in Montreal tonight. He has been her death will come as a great shock to a ernment had made many promises regard
ent more vividly since the afternobn that i visiting some friends here, as there was wide circle of friends not only in St. John mg the construction and operation of this
Mr. Hunter left his home. Talking with little work to be done during the winter and Fredericton, her former home, but railway.
former companions in railroading he was 1 mohths, and was much disturbed by the all over the province. She was formerly Hon. Mr. Flemming—We remember the
any thing but cheerful, and discussed old , alarmist reports of his disappearance and Miss Agnes Clifton Tabor, of Fredericton, election.
associations. ! the news that the dominion police were and she leaves her husband and a small Mr. Copp said he trusted his hon. friend

To one particular friend he is reported searching for him, fearing that he had met family. also remembered the promises that were
to have opened his mind quite freely de- foul play in Cornwall where he last been Mrs. G. R. E. McDonald, whose husband then made. The people were told that
daring that he was tired of it all, hint- j seen. was formerly curate of Trinity church the railway would be constructed but ^th its Crucible Steel Cutter Knives
ing, this man says, at things that are not ; ---------------- --------- ----------------- here, is a sister, and Douglas Tabor, en- would not be operated by the Intercolonial. sq gmooth clean and easv and
pleasant to contemplate. Railway men for | llimnilinn gaged m engineering work m the south, Hon. Mr. Flemming said Mr. Copp s ‘ n . ll WQ„
most part are not inclined to the view Wt-flU is a brother. statements were incorrect. hold, .to edge so well, that every man
that he is alive and think as he was un- IlLUUIllUU ---------------- —<T---------------- Hon. Mr. Murray stated that he had who appreciates a good lawn mower
able to walk much, that if death has over- * llinnnOTHOl/ MAII0F made the statement that the government is sure to be pleased with it.
taken him, he will be found not far dis- tfVIIIIIIX I III K HI II 111 would build the road and even if there The whole mower is compact and
tant from the city. Hawkes-Splane. if UUUUI UUIX llvUvli were no co-operation from the federal gov- perfectly balanced that it makes

His distracted wife shares the view that The following account of tne marriage ^ — _ti ' ernment. cutting the grass a light, pleasant
of Frank Hawkes, of Chatham, is taken (lÂMIlPCri DV CIDC Mr. Copp said that newspapers supp t..- exercise.
from the Somerville Journal of Feb 16; UftllflAbtU 01 l lilt “« opposed “to" l' C R. All size, from S to 22 inches wide-

KSAWtiKSSSSK: __ SKJK -TV —r- -Vf-.".»*!—«*-*
road, at St. Ann’s church, Winter Hill. Fire broke out in the residence of Louis Hon. Mr- Stemming said he hoped to 
Miss Agnes C. Tobin, of St. John (N. B.), I Parker this morning from a defective keep his remarks in the line of mod:ra-
cousin of the bride, was bridesmaid, and 1 flue. The roof was destroyed. The fur- tion. Hu ton. friend, the leader of the
Arthur B. Splane a brother of the bride, niture was saved. The lose i, about opposition, possessed as his most striking
waa beat man. $500. _ characteristic vigorousnese of speech, but

FREE TREATMENT
Fill in your name and address on dot

ted lines below and send it to me, 
Anna Burton, 5314 So. State St., Chi
cago, enclosing a two-ccnt stamp to 
help cover mailing, and 1 will send you 
at once a free trial package of the re
markable new Elec-tro-la.

since 
! arisen
| been decided 
White. His honor yesterday morning ren
dered judgment for the plaintiff for the 
full amount and accrued interest.

J. King Kelley. K. C 
Wallace represented the plaintiff. E. 1.

Knowles. K. C., and W. Watson Al
len were for Mr. Hutchings, and George 
G. Gilbert and the late Allen O. Earle 

also counsel in the case.

I. C.

Peter Campbell.

with Dr. W. B.J

C.

MAX WEMAXWEiMAXWELL
TLAWN
MOWER

Jewel
od GutterCHAMPION

m

m

peed WeakerHigh
chops all kinds of Meat, raw or 
ccpked, and all kinds of Fruits, Vege
tables, Crackers, Bread, Cheese, Nuts, 

into clean-cut, uniform pieces— 
fine or coarse as wanted — without 
mashing, squeezing, tearing or grind
ing and with great rapidity.

Does away with the chopping knife 
and bowl entirely, doing the work in 
one-tenth of the time and producing 
an absolutely uniform product.

5 different cutters for coarse or fine 
mincing. Simple in construction—easy 
to clean—strong and durable.

etc.,has the largest opening of any washing 
machine. Every woman will appre
ciate the convenience of this big top.

Maxwell’s Champion is the only 
washer that can be worked with side 
crank as well as hand lever.

The tub is Red Cypress—the wood 
that grows in the water and will 
never rot.

Write for catalogue, if your dealer does not handle these household necessities.I Is a reliable old English/ 
1 Home remedy for —

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, ST. MARYS, On!.« couchs, colds;'ll Asthma, Bronchitis, &.
n^&JTFroaMTyoubjes^
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Sir Thom< 
Rush th

CP.lt to Lm 
and Cen 

Operate
Bill Up in Ld 

vides That j 

to Get 40 Pa 
ceipts as In 
mier Predict 
Queens Coun 
—Debate on

Special to The
Fredericton, N. B.. I 

rangement of the trail 
Intercolonial prevented] 
ney, who adjourned tq 
address Saturday, from] 
nections from Monctcj 
house met this aftern] 
taken until this evenin

The Pacific express w] 
ton that no hope was h|

/

is ::

ü

■1m
W]

f V

SIR THOMA

Who is interested in Q 
and railway matters. | 
ganized the railways] 
tralia. and made a]

nection with the Fredel 
and Mr. Sweeney postpl 
until tomorrow mornind 
railway managers are 1 
tible to the import unit] 
the legislature, and whl 
of them at St. John asj 
train to be held their rl 
and they arrived in ] 
o’clock.

In the absence of Mi 
bate on the àddreas i 
and it was passed by t]

The only business of] 
session was the intfoq 
in further aid of the cq 
and Sunbury. This will 
the construction of tha 
Railway, a bond guaraj 
mile and payment to I 
cent of the gross proca 
est.

Address Adopted.
Fredericton, N. B.. M 

ïuet at 3 o’clock. Owin 
Mr. Sweeney, who had 
ment of the debate on i 
took recess until 8 o'clc 

On resuming. Mr. \ 
Petition in favor of the 
the New Brunswick E 
Pany.

Mr. Hathaway presi 
favor of a bill of S
county to fix a valuat 
tiox Company.

On the order of th< 
and Mr. Sweeney, who 
lournment of the deb 
the address was adopte 
®nd the speaker appe 

,r- Guptill and Hon. ' 
^httee present the a

Oibson-Minto Roa<
o- Hon. Mr. Flemming 

amend the act to aid 
coal areas of Queens 
ties.

He said that Sir Tho 
St'cafc ability and e 
"work, had taken 
struction . of

xp
up the 

- r-ilwa' 
JHnto and expected t<
eessful execution. 

Arrangements had b
danced for an agreem 
•nd agreed to for a 
•or ninety-nine years 
^ hich would also unde 
b*U passed at last scssi 

the New Brunswi

(

The first section of tl
the road to connee

• intercolonial railwa \
B

wafi also a

l
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